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Holland Cuts Tax
Rate for 1962-63

Zeeland
Cuts Water

And Sewer
ZEELAND - The

Skating
regular meeting of City Council Party Held for
Wednesday night.
Three Couples
He will succeed Donald Vink

off

fire protection

service to non-residentsnow receiving these services

from

F.

member of the Board
of Public Works was announced Shower,
by Mayor Nelson Bosman at a
Roser as a

notified

non-residentsof a move to cut

water, sewer and

Appointment of Winthrop

City of Zee-

land Wednesday formally

the

city.

who resigned some weeks ago

for

tion calling for the termination of

reasons of health and will

out

services to non-residentswere sent

the Vink term which expires

Copies of a City Council resolu-

out by certified mail today to persons affectedby the move. Copies
of the resolutionalso were sent
to the Michigan InspectionBureau
and Michigan State Health Depart-

/

/

LONG HAUL

Jl

V

—

Towering above the Warm Friend Hotel,
this huge crane lifted a unit of Holland's new Civil Defense
warning system to the roof of the hotel Wednesday.The
crane, owned by William J. Mokma movers, has a 110-foot
boom. The warning siren, the first of five such units to be
installed at various locations throughout the city, is to be
mounted atop a pole on the roof of the hotel.

The resolutionaffectsthe area
north of McKinley Ave. and west
of Colonial St. northwest of the
city, the Southeast Heights area
which voted against annexation on

On Good Friday

Resignation

triple bridal shower and seat-

ing party was given Friday eve-

City Council Wednesday

night

ning at North Shore Community

in

1

My

2.

A

For Services

Submits His

1965. The appointment was approv- Hall honoring Elaine Volkers and
Edward Dorn; Joyce Holtgeerts tion of James E. Townsend as
ed by Council.
city attorney,effective June .V) or
Baser, who has been associated and Norman Rigterink;Linda Koop
as soon thereafter as arrange;,;<,with Parke, Davis and Co. since man and Paul Volkers.
*

f
MM'
'yjA

calls for discontinuingall water,
sewer add fire protectionservice
to all non-residentsafter June 2,
unless their area is actively engaged in the process of petitioning to annex to the city before

April 2. and the Brickyard area on
West Main Ave.
City officials said some 60 customers in the northwest area would
be affected by the termination of
water service.Only four persons,
living on Colonial St., would be
affected by loss of sewer service.
There are only eight customers in
the Brickyard area.

/'

Mr;
4

fill

. ‘

Complete Plans

City Attorney

accepted with regret the resigna-

<|^j

ment. .
The resolution, adopted by council at a regular meeting April 5,

June

(Sentinel photo)

^

The evening began with a supcame ,0 Holland from Detroit
and is manager of chemi per followed by skating.
Those attending were Mr. and
cal department A at the local
Mrs. Joe Volkers, Mr. and Mrs.
nlant uwhich
hir’h covers
rnvttritsuch
oirh products
nr
plant
as Chloromycetin,
benadryl auu
and Hallie Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
vmjvcuii, uciiauiji
carbromal. He has been associat- Volkers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Volkers and family, Mr.
*n Parke- Davis operaand Mrs. Harvey Rutgers and Saltions for more than 20 years.
The new BPW appointee is a ly. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Volkers
member of Hope Church, the Hol- and family. Mr. and Mrs. Einer
land Dions Club and the American Sather and family, Mrs. Donald
Chemical Society. He Ls married VanderPloegand Pat. Mrs Franand has two daughters,one a ces Volkers.Dale and Joy, Mr. and
junior at Michigan State t’niver- Mrs. Jerome Bouws. Mr. and Mrs.
sity majoring in journalism and Henry Holtgeerts,Frieda and Hel-

'n

'

Townsend, who has served as

as

city attorney for almost 10 years,

^

expressed appreciation for

i

en. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holtgeerts.

the other a senior at Holland High
School who plans to enter MSU in
the fall.
In other business. Council approved purchase of a small triangular piece of property at Lake St.

j

The new figure calls for

City Manager Herb Holt said
inasmuch as Townsend will be
meeting with Council for another
two months or more this was not

This figure is a combined figure
for Ottawa and Allegan portions
of the city. Specific figures will

the time to engage in eulogiesbut
he would be responding in kind
for the people who have worked
with Townsend as the termination

The total budget is higher than
last year. The general fund lists
a total of $1,333,745.28,
or some
$65,000 more than the 1961 total
of $1.268.948 77. The differencebetween the total budget and the
tax levy is accounted for in additional non-profittax revenues and
unappropriated surplusesfrom previous years. Anticipated surplus
June 30 is listed at $138,000.
In addition, the city is asking
an additional$25,000 from the
Board of Public Works this year,
for a total of $125,000. The BPW
contributionto the general fund
had been $100,000 for several years.
The total budget for the general
fund covers general city, the library and the debt fund. The latter is down this year, listing $95.000 in principal and interestfor
Holland Hospital and Civic Center.
The library budget is up $5,000
this year.
Holland Hospital operates on a
self-sustaining
basis and its budget is not reflectedin city budget

proximatelya quarter mill

Dr. J. Hoogstro

|

I

^
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Rev. J.

Von

Horn

Moving Ahead

'

totals.

has been who had been staying at Hillcrest nical wording of the proposed con- [r0^ p^j Reforme^Ch'irch5 Sun*
north side from the west driveway
supplyingwater to non-residentsNursing Home in Grand Haven, ! tract which calls for a 30-year ag- day School, two portable televi- Progress reports on this year's of Downtown Service to the driveTulip Time festivalwere made way of Automotive Replacement,
of the three areas for TO to 15 was a vjC|jm 0f accidentaldrown- .greementwith renewal provisions. 1 sion sets from the Junior Welfare
Tuesday at the regular monthly and on the south side from the
n'n® Wednesday afternoon. 1 The contract has been approved League valued at $285: a high meeting of the board of directors
Officials said the city

|

nro^ection0

long."

1

of Public Works of

both

the

;

and

Engineers

!

body.

S

for

564.000,

likewise Ls not included. This budget. broken down as to departTnents. lists cost of operations for
the electric departmentat $1,151,-

000; water department,$256,000;
sew er, $70,000.
There are no general wage increases for city employes thu
year, although a number of adjustments in the over-allcompensation plan is anticipated. The city
is increasing hospital premium
cost?: (or city employes from $5.70
to $7 90 per month for the coming

____

^

!!*

SI.

compared with $1,380,000 in 1961.
The Board of Public Works budget

fire station to the 12-mmute meters

_
salJCp..,

The proposed budget

the hospitalthis year is

!

f.rT...!hc.rJ!-!ft‘an and committee chairman in the
in front of Spiegel's. This places
Reformed unit valued at $250, an Hotel Warm Friend.
The resolutionstated that the ing toward a pier at the foot of Holland and Zeeland
five three-hourmeters on the north
alternating pressure mattress
Manager Chester Walz reported
city of Zeeland has for some time j Howard St. at 1:20 p m and was ' Zw''an<i * inh|a‘ offer was pre- va|upd al jigj 24 an easr| [rom
side and 10 on the south side.
events are
been confronted with the P™blem
sem floal|ng in lhe water near sented to Holland City tounch ; ,he Margare( Hllmmer gu||d nfw ticket sales
„ for
...all
,
Council approved an agreement'
coming good and .vm reserva- wlth charles and Gertrude Rjch
of furnishingadequate sewer
sounding crew of
rlfa P aCed P|anls for lobby planters from the
water service to its own residents. llH piu • a M,tin(linScrev' the on file by the Holland
, Qa..(jen pi^u 4lu, Dlanf
T^01'-'""8 ha/e bwn .re:: _____
Earl and Harriet Ragams ailu
and Jay
and has been notified by the ; Corps of
Plans call for Zeeland to take from the Hona' Bovcn „ujjd and "e,ved .The square dance, slated and tJanet Lankheet for COnstruct-

Pellegrom was observed walk- by Boards

less

> than the 17 984 rate of 1961.

vary slightly.

|

pro-

.271

f

'

Lake

17.71S

mills on assessed valuationor ap«

!

Spring

cut in

splendid cooperation with Council,
the city manager and administrative personnel during the period.

Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Lubbers, Mr. and dale approaches.
Mrs. Clarence Volkers. Ruth and Public hearings were scheduled
Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van May U 'Tuesdayinsteadof WedKampen, Mr. and Mrs. James Vol- nesday because of Tulip Time for
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Volkers. four sanitary sewer projects as
and Janice. Ivan \olkers and Isla follows:in 33rd St , from Columbia
Lenters. Mr and Mrs. Robert Ave *ast '<>
of street. $4,Brinks and Cindy, Mr. and Mrs. 252 59 : in 32nd St. from Columbia
Gordon Volkers. Jean Ann and Ave- ,0 Lincoln Ave . and in LinVicky, and the honored guests. | c°ln Ave for 300 feet south of

Water From City

I

a

$817,612.32.

the

I

.

city budget listing

by City Council.
The 150-page budget, presented
to Council Wednesday night, calls
for a tax levy of $808,603 30. about
$9,000 less than the 1961 levy of

re-

placement.

i

and Cleveland Ave from the C and
0 Railway Co. for S2.200. The
issue had been tabled from last
meeting. City Manager Herb Holt

Zeeland Seeks

ments can be made for his

A

the tax rate is under consideration

explained the property is needed
Jhe northwest area and Brick
to round out a curve in a proposed
yard area lie in Holland Township
Those unable to attend were. 1 52nff Bt., $8,816.36; in 39th St., Cenroad which is not necessarily a
and would receive normal town
truck route, but a needed improve- Francis Volkers. Donald Vander-!lral Ave ,0 Pme Ave • $8-339 11;
ship fire protectionindependent of
Ploeg. David and Llewellyn Van- ! in 33rd Sl from Columbia Ave.
ment in the area.
ZEELAND — Zeeland City Counthe city.
Ralph Oldenburger. of 309 West der Ploeg. Clyde Volkers. Mrs Lois t0 west °f College Ave . $14,103.54.
Some .SO residentsof the Southcil has approved a contract t0 11th St., who had protesteda truck1 Bullock,and Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Arrangementsfor some 12-mineast Heights area would be affectute parking meters and some
purchase water from Holland city, route in the area two weeks ago. Volkers and family.
ed by lass of water and fire prothree-hour meters on Eighth St.
but the program awaits the ap- favored the purchase of the
tectionservice. The city provides
between College and Columbia
perty
if
it
would
relieve
traffic
I*
proval of Holland City Council to
no sewer service in the SoutheastilYlOll V Ivlll
Aves. were approved. Two meters
leaving Kollen Park but objected I U 1 1
I I HI
make the deal complete.
Heights or Brickyard
•
in front of Spiegel's on the south
, to a truck route, feeling that1
The city had been supplying fire
side of the street and two meters
Hannes Meyers, Zeeland city at- ’ Kollen Park should be protectedat
A yrs
protectionto all of Zeeland
in front of Model Laundry on the
torney. and James E. Townsend, any
lUllb
ship under contract until termina- : rR.vn uAvi.-\ uiiiiom u Holland city attorney, have been Several gifts for Holland Hospinorth side of the street will have
lion »( tl» contract last March' GRAND HAVtN _ ''‘lllam H
12-minute limitations Three-hour
Pellegrom, 84. a former banker l making some changes in the tech- y e" 6
g
T!e w? r^w it h ^ \ ide
21.
meters will be placed on the

"just as

CENTS

PRICE TEN

19, 1962

150

MichiganDepartmentof Health to' The crew, Robert Nielson.Earl »alerf/ron; Holland system on three stuffed ammaLs from ' Ml,s
"Lk a>’ 0
in8
of culvertin the Wildfind a solution to its sewage treat- [Tompkins and Roelf Schoyan. work- i an off-P**^ basis from 8 p m. to [)avjd
cJ^ n,if ., use’ l,<: Pract*callywood subdivision.Property ownment plant inadequacies. | ing in an outboard motorboat.'® am Zeeland is to pay for ail, Councilman Morris Peerbolt sold out."
ers will pay one-halfof the cost
The Park Theater will be used
City Council, in the resolution. | brought the man ashore at 2 .p.m. •nslal*al.'ons,0 transportand store
the city attorney rewhich amounts to $887.92. The,
•aid it could not in good con- and called city police who attempt-water *n sufficientamounts to presen( pdv at 'a pUij]jc ‘|1ear. for the Dutch Treat Show. Fea- city's share will be chargeable to
turing Chita and Harry Van Pelt
year. Should costs vary within the
science, while these problems exist. ; ed to revive him He was pronounc- t11^ Zeeland s
Michigan Public
the Motor Vehicle Fund.
and supported by Joss Wind, the
year, the additional cost will be
continue to see the city furnish ed dead at 2:35 p.m. by Dr. Peter Ini,ial construction cast of the Service commision in which the
The 22nd annual report of the
these services to non-residents.
MacArthur.medical examiner, •
is esLmated at $631.000. , Michjgan Ga}. an(1 K|eclric Co show includes Dutch folk dances, Ottawa County Departmentof Soborne by the employe if he desires the coverage offered.
who ruled accidental drowning This mcludes a M-tnch tiansmis- j must sh0w cause why rates shall musical no\elties and comedy cial Welfare for 1962 was referred
three times daily during the festiTaxes will be based on a total
to the city manager for study.
Pellogrom had hatj failing eyesight. sloa llne a\^00^- a 'n4 'JllI,0|l not be lowered The hearing is
val.
Mrs. Kuyers Dies
Rev
B.
Brunsting
city
assessed valuationof $45,651.Council okayed several applicaHe was born in Grand Haven "a- on Meo ,ank at J'0 000 an,i scheduled May 15. Townsend said HaroVi
r hand
r. T
.
455 which is up $187,000 from last
tions for licensesfor garbage and
and had .nod a, 319 Has,
hearing n a reverse of .hose
Dr. J. Hoogstra. pastor of Pros- year
of
S, in spring Lake for many
HU.COO Additional usua|lv caf,fd
..
rubbish collection, and for the Holpect
Park ChristianReformed ' The budget has been placed in
-e anUcpa.ed
Council approved ^n^oured forte
reuew land City Bus Lines.
Mrs. Jennie Kuyers. 80. former- Ho had been a. 'he n„r,ng home Church,
the Rev J. Van Harn. [the city clerk's office for public
the past year
All Councilmen were present
ly of Ottawa, died at the home of
in Riverview Park. Float chairZeeland water departmentcapi- the
For
many
years
he
was
vice
with the exception of William De pastor of Bethel Reformed and the ! :n-'PectIon
Public hearing
her son and daughter-in-law.Mr.
^er,llllf.sian
was panted both man Ed schierbeek said several
president and cashier of Peoples ta‘ miproyement and water conHaan.
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
preRev.
B.
Brunsting.
new
pastor
of
,2;J;h€
date
final
pa5sag€ **
the
\F\\
Post
and
the
American
f|oats
have
be€n
lined
up
foi.
the
and Mrs. Paul Kuyers of 278 168th RanW anH
in r.-.nu structionfunds now have $161,000
Legion
Auxiliary
to
sell
poppies
on
parades
sided at tne meeting which lasted First Reformed, will speak on the ^The budget was drawn ud iniAve , Holland, late Wednesday afa,, 11 ’ .
, ' ‘ n( availabletoward the oroiect This
less than an hour. The Rev Wil- ,
ine ouaget was drawn up milocal streets May 25 and 26. start- 1 ‘park^ Supt. Jacob De Graaf asliam
C.
Hillegonds
of
Hope
Relhree
"oras
of
Chr,st
on
the
t,all-v h-v the Clt-V auditor.Council
•
ness
ing at noon on ttie
sured the group the tulips will
member of .he Grand Haven Rod :,()-vei"' revenue bonds (or milial Council granted several moving be bta)mi'ng during the {estiva| formed Church gave the invoca- i crass at the Good Friday services- had four study sessions on the
She had made her home with the
and Gun
constructioncosts. The water de| Friday afternoon when residents budget last week and completed
permits, one to Walter Deitz to but >said the tulip(. need more
Kuyers fqr about 15 months. She
Surviving are a son. Marshall of pa!''™nl currf ^ ha^ a
move a house and garage from 12t vvarm weather
was a chlrter member of the Otof the Roland area pause from ‘'wed^d^Lgef figure, do
tawa Reformed Church, the
;'r; '"zlelandT present' water wells East 13th St to 2(3 East 14th St.: Willard Wichers and George
their daily work to attend all or not include school taxes. These
...
one to William Mokma to mo\e|Lumsden were named to write the
Aid Society and the Adult Sunday thur Pellogrom of Spring Lake;
part of the three-hour service.
are entered separately on
sisters.
Mrs.
Frank
Schmidt
and
| would '* usp<l as sla"d'b-v ^P1)'
a garage from 65 West 16th St. to material for the costume show
School class. Her husband. RichThe .special service planned by bills.
Angie
Pellogrom.
both
of
Jackson,
Butternut Dr outside the city: s|atod Wednesday.May 16 in the
ard. died 11 years ago.
the MinisterialAssociationof Holanother to William Mokma to fjeldhouse.Thev will work with
Surviving are three sons. Paul and a’grandson.His wife. Lily, died
land will be held in Dimnent
move a garage from 27th St.
Opti-Mrs. club.
Kuyers of Holland. Robert Kuy- July 4. 1953.
ALLEGAN— A coordinating and Memorial Chapel from 12 to 3 p m.
Funeral services will be held at
Central Ave to Hamilton:and
Lew Hartzell is working with zoning committee report recom- with short breaks between talks
ers of Allendale and Alvin Zwiers
fourth to Walter Deitz to move a merchants to secure more scrub- mending refusal of the Douglas 1o allow persons to come or go.
of Grandville:four daughters, 1:30 p.m. Saturday from Kinkema
garage from in East 13th St. to bers for Wednesday'sVolks par- village petition to annex some 300 Other speakers are the Rev. E.
Mrs. Edw'ard 'Alma1 Kleinjans of Funeral Home with the Rev. Roy
168 East 11th St
ade while Robert Taft reported acres of land lying between the Cooke of Maranatha Christian ReAllendale. Mrs. James Uerine> Marshall officiating.Burial will be
A IpIIpi' from A. A. Dykstra. of |be antique show will have enough village and Lake Michigan was formed, the Rev. C. Kramer of GRAND HAVEN - Three Grand
Rotman. Mrs. Anthony 'Julia' Ver in Spring Lake Cemetery.
244 Maple Ave . requestingthat the exhibitsto fill the Armory.
Hoeven, both of Holland Mrs. John
approved by the board of super- Berean. the Rev. L Van Drunen Haven Junior High baseball playPark Supt. Jacob De Graaf said parking restrictionon the
visors
0f p,ne c.reek Christian Reformed ers returning home from a game
tMyrtle' Aalderinkof AWondaW. Ann Marie Kleis Feted
Monday that the tree spray pro- side ot
of I4tn
14th st.
St. oeiween
between nne
Pine and
Committee Chairman Robert and the Rev. H. Mouw of Sixth in Zeeland were burned when
21 giandchiidren: io great grandMiscellaneous Shower
gram has begun in Holland city. Maple Aves be lifted was refer- I
101*50115 West veld. Clyde town-ship, said the Reformed The Rev. Harry Vander splashed with sulphuric acid from
children; one sister. Mrs. Julia
The program, initiated in 1954. red to the traffic and safety
village might return to the board | Ark 'will preside.
Poest of Zeeland; one brother.! Miss Ann Marie Kleis, bridea jug they broke during an emerwith a second petition,
Bernie De Vries of Holland; one elect of Gordon J. Hoeksema. was helps control Dutch Elm Disease mission
gency bus stop at US-31 and Crosthe area to be annexed
brothe* -in-law. William Zwiers of honored at a miscellaneous bridal and a crew slar,ing nor,h work* A letter from °ark Township rewell St. at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
The board asked the roads and
Sandstone,.Minn.
shower Saturday evening. Hostess inS south is spraying elm trees with . questing $LM0 for assistance in
Mike Mulder. 15. most seriously
was Mrs. Henry Van' Nus of the same forrmila used *n pre- maintenance at Park Township Three persons were injured in bridges committee to seek clarifiburned, was listed in good conGrand Rapids aunt of Mr Hoek- : vious -vears' Thus formula has an Airport was filed for information, a car-truck accident ,at 3:45 p.m. caiion of a proposal adopted last
Report Cutting Torch
dition today at Grand Haven Mu*
‘
oil base with 25 per cent
.......the Monday on M-40 near 144th
..... Ave. January which would ask county
A copy of a letter from
nicipalHospital with burns of the
Stolen From Alabama
voters
to
approve
a
special
one
A buffet lunch was served from I and is no1 in,jl,nous ,0 cJarJs' bul MichiganLiquor Control Commis- in Allegan County,
face and body Walter Grabowski,
sion addressedto Mr. and Mrs. Helen W. Krueger. 35. of route
A cutting torch and 75 feet of a beautifully apiwinted table carry- * park 1,c,;s™"el rec?mmended movBastian D. Bouman advised that t. Hamilton, driver of the car inhose, valued at $120, was stolen ifig out a pink and while color mS.j,arked ™rs from streets to
avoid a wash job. A light deter- their applicationfor a new SDM volved in the crash, was listed in
off the S.S. Alabama, docked at
license to' he located at 714 Michi- fairly good conditiontoday at HoiGuests attending were the Mes- . se"1 f1,u!ionwiU remove the reBrewer's City Coal Dock, somegan Ave. was
.land Hospital with lacerationsof
legality o and will tie up for the weekend at was bll,.ned on
legs.
dames
Albert
P.
Kleis.
1
time last weekend. Holland police
A crew starting south and workA letter from Tulip Time. Inc.. the face and scalp and fractures levying a tax at the county level the Penn-Dixie docks.
reported
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detectives a demolition crew had
been working aboard the ship until 3 p.m. Saturday.
Detectives said the thief would
have had to climb over the side
of the ship to get at the equipment. The Alabama had been tied
up at Brewer's since early last

SiHS1 5

for elm trees and silver leaf mapi::
les. The latter trees are sprayed

l

16 and 19 was accepted,as was an 1 collided with the Krueger auto,
Schepers. Russell Kleis. Malcolm
to controlscale.
invitationfrom the Chamber of Lee L. Walker. 36. of Cadillac.
Elliott, Fred Rocks. James HoekTrees in parks and cemeteries Commerce to attend the annual Mich., and his brother. Donald
sema. John Van Vuren. R. L.
were sprayed Monday and those Chamber dinner May 8 in Civic Walker. 37. of Boyne City, Mich.,
Powell, Miss Willamine Hyma and
in curb strips were being sprayed
riding with him in the' ’tractor,
Miss Mary Venhuizen.
Tuesday. Conditions for effective ; A petition for water service in were released from the h ospital
spraying require a temperature of Elm Dr. from South Shore Dr. State police said the accident
Truck Hits School Bus
40 degrees or above and little north to Reach Dr., in Reach Dr. occitrred when the tilt-cab of
Herschel J. Lubbers. 20. of 3121 ......
..... .. ....
......
.........
... slammed, forward
or no wind.
Last year,
the r.v
pro- Iiutii
from Lake Dr. east to end. and in Walker
s truck
West 21.st St., was cited by Hoi- 1 gram was completed in 11 spray- j Lakeview Dr. from Lake Dr. to as he applied his brakes,

Center.

fall.

days.

wam_

...

i

“sevrs.

,

£-2

HSH3

sust Torimwv^l«tLrh^L''
iPatro1 Crafl W1" ** moo,'fKi ,n after lhelr blls brol'a down Tb<’
8 XnoihL
.h Ho land from Friday thro“f:h Sun- driver had left the vehicle to sumda-v
«»1 I* permitted moo another bus for the team
jail committee to bring in its
on board betweei 19 a m. and
The three players were splashed
recommendations regarding rep.m. Saturday and
with acid when one of the team
vision of budgets and operating
The stop in Holland is being members smashed a jug against
policiesfor the jail and sheriff’s
made to facilitate shore liberty a tree stump. Coach Dale Edgerle
department.The committee suband recreation for the crevvmem- : attempted to wash the acid off the
„
.......
mitted a lengthy
report
Monday.
bers and the Naval Reservistsun- boys in a creek. Ottawa County
comparisons on cost between
riergoingtheir annual two weeks deputies drove the trio to the
Allegan operations and those in
active duty for
hospital.
other nearby counties.
The Worland is equipped for Deputies said the property was
The board adjourned until next
MnnHavi
j anti-subharinewarfare and has owned by Leonard H. Bailke of
'°n fl
,nd Efface, under water and air at- 1 Muskegon.Bailke told deputit. he

Tn/nhiqln

iiinitijii,i^

and

3

Sunday.

.

m
M-40. _
..

causing

land police for following loo close- ing
j Hillcrest Dr., was referred to the the tractor to veer across the road
ly after the pickup truck he
Because of weather conditions, city
jonto the west shoulder. Mrs. Kruedrivingstruck the rear of a school crews may on occasion work after Council granted a contract to T. ’ ger also took to the shoulder to
At Surprise Party
bus at 7:55 a.m. Monday on 32nd regular hours. The "whine" of the Keppel’s Sons for low bid of $15,- avoid the crash and the two veA surprise birthday party was SL near Ottawa Ave. Police iden- , spray machine usually serves as 220.93 in the sale of 9.500 feet of hides collided, troopers said, tiinitvto eomnletp rh.ir opPor' tack detectiondevices.Her arma had used the acid for removing
given Monday evening in honor ,'^ed ibe driver of the bus as i a signal for moving cars parked. | vitrified clay sewer pipe. 1.250 Walker was headed north and the tumt> to complete (their reports. mf,nt includfi a dua| purpose tree slumps Deput,cs sajd

was

Bert Prins Honored

manager.

••

of Bert Prins at his home. 307 Edwin J Lohman, 58. of 560 West j Persons having elm trees in
West 21st St. The party was given 18th St. They said Lohman had their yards are referred to priby Mrs. Prins and. their children stopped to pick up a passenger j vale jobbers if they desire spray
Those attendingwere Mrs. Prins, when the mishap occurred. protection.
•
Miss Shirley Prins, Tim Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius - Prins, Mr. | Leon Moody, former Holland A special Communion Service in

training.

JfL

feet of jO-inch pipe and 850 feet Krueger auto south on

uuvc-mvii
m.
three-inch 50 cammcalibre gun.

»uu...a

^

a
a -.u
40 youths apparently thought the
millimeter mount and rapid-firingjugs contained water,
'’O millimeter mounts
-

<

of six-inch pipe The bid was the Walker was driving behind a Dancers Practice Outdoors
lowest of five
semi truck, driven by another ! Klompen dancers at H o 1 a n d
A contract for approximately brother. Alfred Walker, who had High School started their outdoor The 850-ton Worland is powered Calvin E. Lohman of route 2,
30.000 gallonsof road oil to be ap- 1 stopped his truck suddenly to avoid practicingMonday on the parking with two 900 horsepowerdiesel Hamilton, will begin six months
plied .is needed was awarded to 1 striking part of an auto body that lot
................
_
........
. .....
at the new high
school. The engines and cruises at an average active
duty
training Friday at Fort
and Mns. George Prins, Mr. and High School teacher is a patient observanceof Maundy Thursday Eaton Oil Co. of Grand Ledge in had fallen from a junk truck driv- dancers will practice outdoorsspeed of 12.5 knots. Named after Leonard Wood, Mo. After his r*
Mrs. Harvey Prins. Mr. and Mrs
the clinic at Halstead. Kan will be held in the Sixth Reform- 1 net amount of 10.39 cents per en by John F. Clemens, 54. of | each afternoon except Wednsdav the city of Worland. Wyo.. the turn, he will resume military
Floyd Prins and Mr. and Mrs. | Moody has made his home in Hal- jed Church sancturary tonight at gallon. It was the lowest bid meet , Allegan. Troopers cited Clemens or in case of rain Costume in- craft has an overall length qf training with an Army Reserv*
Bemie Laarn\an.
stead since he retired -in 1952. I? p.m.
| ing specifications.
for driving with an insecure load. ‘ specti»n is set for April 23.
184' 4a" and a breadth of 3^.
'"unit in Holland.
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Holland Takes
Track Victory
Holland High’s track team notchfirsts in 10 events and tied
for first in another event as the
Dutch romped over Portage, 75%*|
33l2 in the opening home track

ed

West Ottawa

j

meet of the season Tuesday

Drops Meet

at

West Ottawa dropped a dual
the 22nd St. field.
Co-captain Larry Mannes and track meet, 64-45 to Grand Rap- 1 j**®
Les Cornelissen led the .Dutch ids South Christian Monday on the I
with 124 points each. Mannes Panthers’ new track.
The Panthers showed strengtli in
copped firsts in the high jump
and broad jump and run a leg the field events and dashes, but
on the mile relay team while lost ground in the relays and hurCornelissen .von both dashes and dles. Cold weather and a strong
ran on the 380-yard relay team. wind kept the times down.

^

LlewellynDe Vries scored 13
as he scored firsts in the
100-yard dash and pole vault, and
a second in the 220-yard dash.
De Vries, trying the pole vault
for the first, time, soared nine
feet to win this event.
Arvin Visser,freshman half-miler. broke the Panther, record in
this event with a time of 2:14.5
and tied for first in the broad
jump. Ed Terpstra, senior, won

Holland swept the 880-yard run

while Portage took the three places points

in the 120-yard high hurdles. Ed
Millard won the half mile for Holland while Tom Elzinga copped
the 440.
Barry Prins won the 180-yard
low hurdles and Ward Rooks tied

1SK NEW TRACK —

These five members of (ho
Hope College track learn are running on (he
new rubber-asphalttrack located in tin* recentlydeveloped Hope athletic area east of Fairbanks
Ave northeastof SmallenburgPark. These run-

left to right i John Nyboer, Dick Bennink, Paul Wackerbarth,Jon Schoon and Tom
Van Dyke. Hope opens (he season on the new
track Saturday against Grand Rapids Junior
College at 1 :30
(Sentinel photo)

nel's are

(

Coach
Hinga said "the times must
be brought down and we must develop more depth if we are going
the shot put event.
to improve this season.’’
Snoeyink and Visser of South
Holland, ycond place in a triangular last week, competes Christianeach scored first in two
Blessed with a track. Hope Col-| Sophomore Bob Fialko, fifth freshmen Mike Laughlinand Al
against Zeeland next Tuesday, events to pace the winners
lego’s track team will try to im- 1 place runner in the 100-yard dash, i Hoffman; sophomores Allen DibPole vault— De Vries <WO), Piet
April 24 under the lights at Wyomprove its 1961 fourth place MIAA ii the other recipient of league , hie, Jim Reid and Paul Wacker(WO) and Vande Water (WO). .showing this season but Coach honors
ing.
barth and seniorsDave Maris and
Height 9 0".
Results in order of finish:
Gord Brewer fates a tough assign- 1 Sophomore Dave Bach is an- 1 Roger Bredev eg.
High jump— Visser (SC), SherHigh jump— Mannes 'll), De
other discuss and shot put con- j Sophomore Ron Te Bcest and
Vries (H>, Schwartz (P). Height man (SC), Busscher (WO). Height
The rublier-asphalt quarter-mile ! testantalong with freshman Fred Ncderveldare the high and low
for first in the pole vault.
Bill

p.m.

WOODBINE

Hope Runs on Rubber-Asphalt Track Saturday
returning.

nvnt.

VISITS

HOLLAND—

The Coast

Guard cutter Woodbine Tuesday prepared
Holland for the 1962 shipping season by
placing buoys along the shipping route in
Lake Macatawa. The ship is shown tying up
at the lighthouse at the harbor entrance to

unload a new diesel generator, replacing the
current gas operated generator.Some 18
buoys were placed in Lake Macatawa from
the channel east to the city light plant. The
Woodbine arrived in Holland at 7:30 a.m.
and deported at 3 p
(Sentinel photo)

m.

,

5’4".

5’10".

track has been constructedon the Shantholzef,sophomore Bill Rei- . hurdlers,
Shot put— Terpstra (WO', Snoey- new Hope athletic area Lines del and senior John Burggraaff. Jon Schoon, who was fourth in
Vandenberg <P). Distance 42’10". ink (SC), Knipe <WO>. Distance have been painted on the eight- j Sophomore Bob Miller is another the M1AA in the quarter-mile in
Pole vault— Stoner 'Pi and Rooks 3894 ”.
lane track and the relay exchange javelin
I960 but was ineligible last year,
Broad jump— Visser (WO) and areas have also been painted I Freshman George Rodney Sluy- is back along with freshmen Dirck
(H), Thorn 'P» and Van OosterBoverhof (SC), Farabee (WO).
hout <Ht. Height 9’.
To stimulate Hope’s track in- ter, who vaulted If 6" in high de Velder, Dave Stansby and Bob
Broad jump— Mannes (H>, J. E. Distance 17’84”.
crest this season, Brewer has school, is out for the pole vault | Sehlett, who also competes in the
120-yard high hurdles— Snoeyink scheduled six home meets llo|>e while Schrier, freshman Ron llil- 1 broad jump and juniorsAl Osman
Dykstra 'Hi, Fiehig (Pi. Dis(SC), Kuyphof SC), Knipe (WO). concludes the season with the an- belink and junior Gary Nederveld | and Paul Swets.
tance 18'8".
Shot put— Nyland 'll), Hutt <P),

hopeful.

t

Time

120-yard high hurdles— Neywood
(pi, Cully ip), Hofstetter tP).

.

mazoo.

18.1.

19 in Kula- aro the high jumpers. Hilbelink Dashmen are junior Dave Boland Dave Stryker. Holland fresh- huis, sophomoresSchrier and WilTime 1:45.9.
Time 17.9.
Captain and senior John Brim- man, are competingin the broad lard Rgpkema and freshmen HilMile run— Visser 'SC). Ter Beck son is the leading returnee. He jump.
880-yard relay— Holland (Arenas,
belink, John de Velder and Rich
De Vries, Elzinga, Cornelissen i. (WO i, Zeh (WO). Time 5:24 1.
took fourth in the javelin in the SophomoresBruce Welmers and Smalley.
loo-yard dash— De Vries 'WO), MIAA last season and also throws. Vein Stork, who ran cross-counTime 1:37.7.
The complete schedule: April 21,
Mile— Peck (P), Nienhuis(H), Van Noord (SC), Farabee <WO). the discus, and shot
try, sophomore John Nyboer and Grand Rapids JC; April 28. at
Time 10.9.
Kays (P>. Time 4:52.5.
Sophomore Mike Schrier, who freshmenDick Bennink and Chris Olivet; May 1, Alma-Olivet; May
880-yardrun— Visser (WO), Lam- finished cacond in the MIAA broad Knot-lit are the distance men.
100-yard dash — Cornelissen'll),
5. at Adrian May 8, KalamaArenas 'Hi, Mayhew (P). Time berts (SC, Bathcry (SC). Time jump action, is hack along with Jim Ro/.cboom, MIAA 880-yard zoo; May 9, Valparaiso: May 12,
nual Field Day.

880-yard relay— South Christian.

May

put.

2:14.5.
sophomore Tom Van Dyke, who record holder, has graduated and [Calvin; May 15, Albion and May
440-yard dash— De Lang (SC), took lourth in the pole vault i the half miler.son hand include 19, MIAA Field Day, Kalamazoo.
880-yard run
Millard (H),
Schmidt (Hi, Murray (Hi. Time Schuurman (SC), De Vries 'SC).
Time 62.6.
2:12.1.
180-yard low hurdles — Snoeyink
440-yard dash — Elzinga (ID,
Vandenberg(Pi, Van Kampcn (ID. (SC), Knipe (WO'. Busscher (WO).
Time 23.2.
Time 55.3.
220-yard dash— Van Noord (SC),
180-yardlow hurdles— Prins (ID,
Hofstetter<P), Vander Kolk (ID. De Vries (WO', Farabee (WO».
Time 21.9.
Time 23.
Importantdates on the Campi Mrs. John Reek reported that|
Mile relay — South Christian. Fire calendar were announced at leaders have been notified of en- . Contracts for five teachers were '
220-yard dash— Cornelissen (ID,
til. Jl
Arenas (H), Mayhew <P). Time Time 4:16.9.
HONOR SENIORS - Mrs. John Bender (seated) with AAUW. Among those present were (standa meeting of the board of the Hof- tries in the Junior Divisionof the approvedand the date of the an24.
poured coffee from an attractivelydecorated
ing, left to right) Mrs. Preston Luidens. Mrs.
land Camp Fire CouncilMonday in Tulip Time flower show which nua| election announced Monday
Mile relay — Holland (Mannes, Bowling League Elects
table Saturday morning in Durfee Hall for senior
Ronald Dalman, Miss Dorothy Hall, Miss Arlene
the Camp Eire
many girls plan In
j „ight the regu,ar montMy mect.
women
at
Hope
College.
The
coffee
was
given
De Vries. J. R. Dykstra, MilGillin,
Miss Carol Sikkema and Mrs. Zoe MurOrders for daffodilsare being he program committeereport-,.
,
Officers, Has Banquet
by the Holland Branch of the American Associaray.
lard). Time 3:49.7.
taken
by
Blue
Birds and Camp ed dates for coming events will in-, ot .tlle 0ltav'J B°ai( 0
KUenora Hughes has been election ot UniversityWomen to acquaint the seniors
(Penna-Sas photo)
Fire Girls until April 20. The flow- 1 elude a "Manners Tea" for Hori- |’;ducalK)n mee ing in Supt. Lloyd
ted presidentof the Keglcr’s
Van Raalte’s office.
ers
will be delivered as soon as zonettes,Mrs, Paul Klomparens,
Bowling League mr the next year.
Teachers, who will begin in the
Breuker. Alvin Overbeek, Howard
The league held a banquet Wed- they are in full bloom. Mrs. Jack | chairman,on April 26: senior fall semester, are Mrs. Peggy Sue
Meeuwsen. Mrs. Ted Westing and
Kirlm and Mr.s. James Darrow ! girls dinner at West Ottawa cafe„
nesday evening in the Warm
Stuart Westing. Also muted were
are
torium on May 24 with Mr.s.
^nne. EFriend Hotel.
the Mesdames Herman Jacobs,
Feted at
Mrs. J. V Lubbers and Mrs Klomparens.chairman; a pro ! !*>rsci uf Mmonk, III., . Irs. 0I'
Other new officers are Fran
The Holland Branch of the
Ben Breuker. Gilbert Breuker and
Steve Zohnebelt. Mark MasseJohn Permal Jr , are co-chair- gram committeemeeting on May | [';lompu,ens
o an
0 er
American Association of Univer- Miss Hilda Jacobs was guest of William Masselink.
link and Tom Troost paced the Hallan, vice president;Ann Dornmen for the Tulip Time float Sug- 26 at the home of Mrs.
N?u
sity Women held a coffee for Hope honor at two bridal showers re-, Mrs. M. Waterway was hostess
Holland junior archery tourna- hos, secretary; Millie Cramer, gestions for the float were pro- , Brooks, co-chairman. The report
College Senior women at Durfee
treasurer;
Helen
Renner,
serment Tuesday night in the old
at a shower on March 39 for Miss
.spilledby Iw. g.rls from Mr, wils given I* Mrs. Fra* Gakmgeant-at-arms.
Hall on Saturday morning. The
M.
A.
from
Western
Michigan
UniLast week Friday Miss Jacobs Jacobs. She was also assisted by
Holland High gym.
John Babjar's llorizonette group, ski. program co-chairman.
purpose of this meeting was to
Retiring officers are Dorothy De
Zonnebelt shot a 282 to win the
Christina Hanson and Karen Kir- The annual Grand Council Fire .'ersity an(* lias
years tea^‘ acquaint the college women with was honored at a shower in the .Mrs. Becksvoort, Mrs. Meiste,
Long,
president;
Alyce
Paglow,
home of Mrs. H. Schierbeek. As- Mrs. Douma and Mrs. Ten Harmages 7-10 bracket while Masselink
lin. Mrs. William Venhuizenwill has been set for May 22 at the m" experience. Miss loerger has
the advantages of joining an sisting the hostess were Mrs. sel.
had a 361 for the ages 11-12 crown vice president;Barbara Reek,
he
resource
Civic Center. Rehearsal tor all i a
f™m
l hnT
AAUW branch wherever they go. George Becksvoort, Mrs.
Games were played with dupwhile Troost fired 337 to l^ati the sergeant-at-arms.
New directives on programming girls, leaders and board members ‘u'<
r
Following the coffee hour dur- Melste. Mrs. William Douma and Ucate prizes going to Mrs. Joe
Mrs. De Long, outgoing presi13-15 year-olds.
were given by Mr, 'mines Sick- „ set for 3:45 p.m and the Coun-j
elementary
ing which local AAUW members Mrs. H. 'len
Garvelinkand Mrs. Matilda JaFollowing Zonnebelt were David dent. presided at the meeting.
ctee. executivedirector. High- eil Fire at 7 p.m. Mrs. Albert a , .me £reek “cho°
on .R had a chance to talk with various
Awards
were
presented
to
the
Ketchum, 248: Roger Koetsier, 228:
A
two-course lunch was -served cobs,
lights of the Region l\ conferenc- Nutile is general chairman. ! ‘ lsv K °”ipaie‘Ls 1as a" ..
groups of the college women. Mrs.
Mark Keen, 221; Gary Cunning- women. First place trophies and
An evaluation meeting for all f,om tht‘ Slate Teachers ColleSe John Bender, president, welcom- and games were played with Invitedguests included the Mesin Chicago were given by Mrs
badges
went
to
the
Pals.
ham. 220; Bob Bain. 205; John
of New A’ork and is working on an
prizes going to Mrs. Herman Breu- dames Ted Westing, Stuart West, ...
..
ed the seniors and told them a ker. Mrs. William Mokma and ing, William Grotenhuis, Claude
Bertha Meyering received a John Hudzik, Council president,regionaldelegates will be held in ,,
Bearss, 195: Lane Knoll. 193 Steve
Mrs. ItorlalSlasli and Mrs. .Insi-ph Ihc .Mmp Fire office on Friday, A. «l Michigan State Umverlittle about the activities of the Mrs. Clarence Breuker.
Bigard, 190; Allen Bigard, 161; trophy for high garni and Jeanne
Pelon, Albert Rooks, Joe GarveMoil 37 al l 15 p.m. The dele- sll>’ .she has six years teaching
local branch.
Bruce King. 149; Art Parker, 144 Smith was awarded a trophy for
Guests included the Mesdames link, Sena Takken, Richard JaCam,, dates ave, e el by Mrs. -ales will make their reports
and is teaching the
Mrs. Bender introducedMiss Henry B. Breuker. John Breuker, cobs, Harry IL Jacobs, George
and Danny Drumond,
high individual.series. The most James Kiekmheki. ehair e nexl hoar, i meeting on May 21 Cherry Lane Cooperative Nursery
Louraine Hellenga. who gave her Harold Breuker, Fred Breuker, Jacobs, Matilda Jacobs, Harry G.
Other 11-12-year-old shooters in- improved bowler was Caddie
man. lilac li.nL .mil Camp Fire al t p.m ,n Ihe Camp Fire
Hol“ Jnd "j11 teaeh reactions to AAUW as a recent William Mokma, Junior S 1 a g h. Jacobs and Harold Lemmen.
elude Jack Beintema, 322; Pat Bradford who received an engravGirls may alteml Hav Camp
ffivsicse.- at the Monday meeting hindergarten a! Lakevvood^
Hope graduate, and Mrs. Coates, J. Broekhuis, Cecil Long. Bert 1 Also invited were the Mesdame*
Bearss, 293; Dennie Wieling, 284; ed achievementplaque.
June »r, ami July 'Mil I'enl were Mr., HikscII Hdrnbakerand Kobert Evans will teach junior
Keith Veidheer, 281: Dennis Spi nk. The chairman of the prize cornhigh art. He has an A.B. from visitingprofessor of Spanish at Breuker,Harvey Breuker, John H. Jacobs. Gerrit Lemmen. AnMrs. Kirlin.
Camp dates are July 23-30.
276; Judy Schutt. 264; Dave Bark- mittoe, Caroline Simmons, and
Central MichiganUniversity with Hope College, who spoke on the il. Breuker, Jacob Breuker, Stan- drew Knoll. John Jacobs, Henry
man. 258; Mike Parker. 255: Tom retiring vice president,Mrs. Pngmajors in art and mathematics. benefits to be derived from foreign ely Breuker, Glenn Russcher, Jacobs. John Funckes and John
travel through both the AAUW Henry Breuker, Herman Breuker H Jacobs,
Riemersma. 250; Don HuLsebos, low. presented the awards. FolHe has one year of experience.
229 and David Kiekintveld,206. lowing the businessmeeting a Install
Miss Jacobs will become the
Jack Bonham, who taught busi- and the IFUW 'InternationalFe- and Bert
FollowingTroost were Mike social hour was held
Others invited were the Mes- bride of Oliver Westing on April
Admitted to Holland Hospital ne-'s subjects and junior high deration of University Women.)
Bearss, 331; Paul Schutfaian,
•
Tuesday were Mrs Charles Roze- 1 mathematicsand coached basket- Co-chairmenof the coffee were dames Fred Breuker, Clarence
Mrs. Zoe Murray, Mrs. Preston
Roger Lemmen. 324, Gary Jmi- Holland High Again
\s|i
of
ma.173
East
Sixth
St.;
Fred
Ingra1 ball a‘ Kelloggsville
for
the
past
DOUGLAS -CharlesS
Luidens.and Mrs. Ronald Dalda. 308; Ernie Jousma. 306; Lee Qn Approved L;jf
ban,, 408 Van Kaalte Ave.; Bertha [m years, will teach eighth grade
Douglas was installeda
man. Those serving on the comKoning. 281; Willard Bearss. 268;
f
UD
, .
Hillock, 3944 Pine Ave.; Allen mathematicsand coach the varPaul Kooiker, 267 and Daryl KampSl . \jrs sity basketball team. He is a mittee were Mrs. Earl Van House.'
Holland High School again has mander of Donald R Woodall lost .|.,iv]()i.^ j.;asl
huis, 259.
been placed on the list of second- No. 6134 o( the Veterans of Foreign. Raymond Kiekintveld.209 Calvin, graduateof Virginia Polytechnic Mrs. James De Young. Mrs. A. H.
Seddon. Miss GeraldineDykhuiary schools approved by the North Wj|S al a Au,(Mlll
held Satur- Chester Kuipers, route 3: Michael bistitute.
zen, Miss Adelaide Dykhuizenand
Harrison Lees Honored
Central Associationof College
Tubergan.720 Lillian St.; Mrs. I The annual school electionwill
day evening in Douglas.
and SecondarySchools, accord in"
n,ll,.1iH
-n fniitp 9- Thpnrlnrn '><: June 11 and there are two Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
At Housewarming Party
Former Post Commander m;,c D»n.<ld Lampen. louti 3. Hieoaore
10.4.

—
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Hospital Notes

i-t

Discharged Tuesday were Chris ]). m lirJ)(‘ ^tion wdl be held in formed Church ol Zeeland. Miss K.
Becker, route 2: Judith Grotelor. the Holland Fovuship fire station Headley was the speaker.

.m.

r I,

^'h

Ave

nr, South Shore Dr.: Earl Holt- “
a hymn sing was held in the
crrls. 3tu West Tilth St.
A letter of commendationto Ch i church 0„ Sund.,y eveningi spon.
newly Tl,|TV
.ind bal)y 73 Marcus. West Otawa principal.SOred by the Girls League. Gordon

,
„

,

i,,;

l;

,,

Mrs

S|

M|.s rrawjsal> Fcucrslcin’ “r 'his excellent service during yonder Knot was the director. Mr,

If*

f

:lnl1 lts l,STi
*';md In. iw West Ninth St :
Iff »*»
™n«"'s-'ond Mrs. J. Slusher and the Merri
supper was served. of 1,5 nw
Ed Wmo. -J :™>
„.lh,
716 Astnr: Mrs aonf by the board along with a Notcs were the special music.
Attendingwere Mr. and
lift’ fb»c
John Mae,,, men. route I. Terry
letter to the custodians, The Gui|d wl|, meet Thursday
Gordon Cunningham.Mr. and Mrs Ticketed Alter
Lyiln Keek, :m West 22nd St.: laeultyand students of the junior- njgh| Mrs Gcraid Nykl,rk mis.
James Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Carl i Holland police charged Eliianoie stiueior.l ie. laid Sinters, posl his- yi, ,,,,,, siebdink.route 1, East senior high school for the appear- s|0nary lo Arabia, will be the
Van Raalte. Mr. and Mrs. WiJ-| F. Kohlerl. 38. of 1126 Oltogan Si , 'g.f; Koberl Jones,
stevon Nygren. 1710 ?n“!
,.bu.ll‘l'n8 dllnng speaker All the women and girls
Hillcresl, Grand Haven; Mrs. Pel- former. open house.
liam Venhuizen. Mr. and Mrs. , with failure to yield the right of officer.
from North Blendon, Harlem and
Others
installed were Gordon
Robert Leslie, Mr. and Mrs. John way to through traffic following
',;lu'i;sm' ;il <,uf. ',®ruo,n er Rods. 332 West 18th St.; Mrs. . 1 [^‘dent Pro tern William ban- crjsp are invited.
De Haan. Mr. and Mrs. Ted two-car cradi at the intersection of
smK<;' 1)1 Kvl
l,, l! Sidney Vande Yuk.se, 398 Pine St.: [al'd presided at the meeting and Friday evening at 7:30 Good
Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. John Ben- 29th St. and WashingtonAve. at | J,1,11!*...cw“,nui!u1'..1? VICi..°. I1’1.1 Patrick Vahrcmvard.Pullman;! ^arvcy 'rce olfm‘(i l)iayeri| Friday serviceswill be held in the
local church.
der. Mr. anff Mrs. Harold Thorn- 3:40 p m. Monday. Police said
v;,.n 0Pn1f|!U,IKlll
Larry Cook. 704 Lillian: Cecil
.
hill. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stc- ‘ Kohlerl auto collidedwith a car M'M ;l 1U'' ‘ !'K,K,'!
,,l)|,|,y Connor, 761 Lincoln: Mrs. Leon Couple Is Surprised
Easter Sunrise Services are

bMm&Mr.s
, j

couple with a silt from the group.
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scheduled at 7 a.rti. in the Allendale Reformed Church. The Rev.

On Wedding Anniversary

Hospital births list a daughter, Mr.
Ixrjsll Ann |)orn 'pucs(|ay to Mr. j route

and Mrs. Harry Schutt of G. J. Rozeboom, pastor of the
2 who celebrated their 40th : RememberanceReformed Church

" in' ‘nulLI and Mr.s. Neil Dykema. 467 Julius wedding anniversary Friday were

T

j of Grano Rapids, will be the
Mr. surprised by their childrenat din- speaker.
ie'I IF
and Mrs. Jack Kraal, routet
ner at Cumerford'srestaurant. ! Easter night at 7:30 the Cornson, sergeant major; A. R. Delke,
A program and a money tree ; munity choir will bring an Easter
G.M. sergeant; Jerry Beckon,
was
presented to the honored | Cantata in the Ottawa Church,
guard: Dee Thomas, color bearer; Mr. and Mrs. N. Dekker
guests at the home of Mr. and On April 30 the women of the
Bruischat,bugler.
To Observe Anniversary
Jack Bonham Tuesday was the past four years,
Mrs. Edwin Schutt after the din- 1 church will sepve the meals at the
At the dose of the meeting renamed the coach of the West Ot- 1 Bonham played four years
ner. A special surprise was the Ravenna livestock sale,
Mr. and Mrs Nick Dekker of
freshments
and a sotawa varsity basketballteam, .
. , Unr., „i. „ ,
.............were served
-coming of their son, Jim, from Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan and
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte announced. 1 h'8 1 scho° baske ,a 1 an( 0l,r dal time was held.
rouie 4 will hold open house Sat- Fort Wayne,
j family and Mrs. A. Geertman visitThe 27-year-old Bonham will years of colie8e basketball,on an
| urday in celebrationof their 25th ' Others present were Mr. and j ed the G
Geertman home on Satteach eighth grade mathematics athletic scholarship, at. Virginia j Po/zce Charge Driver
! wedding
Mrs. Raymond Schutt. Mr. and urday evening.
at West Ottawa. He succeeds Her- j PolytechnicInstitute in macksBlacks 1 ZEELAND — Zeeland police, The event will Ik* held at the Mrs. Howard Schutt. Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Don Bloemers sang at the
bert Maatman, who resigned at burg, Va., from 1953-57. He major- charged Gerrit Johnson, 53. of 236 home of their son and daughter-in-Don Schutt, Miss Arlene Schutt, evening service on Sunday,
the end of the basketballseason ed in 'business education. South Wall St . with improper law. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dekker. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Mr. and Mrs. G. Geertman and
to devote more time to his post | Bonham is married to the form- j Backing following a two-car col- 295 Maerose Ave., and friends and
[family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Post
of athletic director.
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
er Wanda Lou Ensing of Hesperia,hjsion at 9:25 a m. Sunday in front relativesare invited to call there,
A native of Salem. Ind., Bon- Mrs. Bonham is qualifiedto teach of Johnson'shome. Police said from 6 to 9
Switzerland is among the coun-l Gerrit Overweg and family called
ham coached basketballand taught physical education,with special Johnson was backing his car out The Dekkers have three chil- tries that have acquired merchant on their parents.Mr. and Mrs. Ed
business subjects and junior high skill in swimming. She is a gradu- of his drivewayand collidedwith dren, LeRoy ot Holland and Gary fleets since World War II. Some Styf. Sr., on Sunday afternoon as
thematics at Kelloggsvillepub- ate of Central Michigan Univer- a car driven by Bertha Blauw- and Ruth Ann at home. There also of the others are Liberia,Ireland. | it was Mr. Styf’s birthday anniverschools in Grand Rapids
‘kamp, 47, 276 South Wall Stgi i are two grandchildren.J Costa Rica and Ecifador.
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NEW FLAG - When Holland High School students
moved to their new building in January they also took with them
the American Flag which graced the school auditorium. Lasi
Friday Junior High, which now occupies the former high school
building,was presented with a new flag from the American
Legion Auxiliary. Shown (left to right), are Mrs. Alden. Stoner
and Mrs. Marvin. Ver $4oef, treasurer and president,respectively,
of jhe auxiliary, and Dennis Clark, president of Junior High
School. The flag was presented during chapel services attended
by ninth
(Penna-Sasphoto)
GIVEN

graders.
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Couple Married

MillageVote
Is

in

Wabeke-Van Dis Vows

Engaged

Vriesland

19, 1962

Repeated

Couple

Wed

in

South Blendon

Scheduled

Here May 10
On May 10, registeredvoters in
Holland school district will go to
the polls to vote on a 2.9 operational millage for the local school
district. The 2.9 millage on equalized valuation amounts to $5.31 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation.

I
T

1
i

m,
*
*2
'

I

An additional85 persons have
registeredfor the election. Th*s
brings Holland's total registered
vote to

11,891.

Since the

school

districtcovers only the original
city plus the Apple Ave. and
Montello Park areas, the eligible
vote in the May 10 electionwill

be

8,050.

It is estimated that the deficit
at the end of the school year
June 30 will be $125,000, due mainly to increments in the teachers’
schedule and the operationsof the
new senior high school.

Miss Nancy Kamminga

The engagement of Miss Nancy
Kamminga to Ronald VanHaitsma
has been announced.Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.

It is expected these conditions
will prevail for the coming year
with deficit estimated at $250,000
at the close of the 1962-63 year.
Continuingincrements plus six new
teachers add another $50,000; supervisory salary increments, $5.000; additionalamount for operating new school. $25,000; extra
amount for instructionsupplies
($2.50 instead of $2 per pupil),
$2,000;total, $332,000.

With many area districts already adopting schedules higher
than Holland's for the coming
year, the Holland board feels it

must remain in

a

Cornelius Kamminga of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Grace VanHaits-

ma of

Zeeland and the

late

William VanHaitsma.
Mr. Van Haitsma attends Hope
College. The couple is planning a
late summer wedding.

fe

competitive

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wabeke

position on salaries.

(Pohler photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Keith

Income for the school year has
been slightly under the previous
year. Increases in local tax revenue have not offset the loss of

Wabeke

Jack Wabeke and his bride, the low pompons.
(De Vries photo)
Miss Phyllis Driesenga, another
Best man was Gary W a y n e former Gloria Dnesenga, are at
Miss
Pauline Eleanor Van Dis
(Herfstphoto)
sister of the bride, as bridesVander
Ploeg
while
David
Vander
home
at
6861
Balwin
Dr.,
Hudand
Daryl
Keith
Wabeke
were
Living on route 2 in Hamilton featuring a street - length skirt,
married on Tuesday.April 3, by Haar and David Brinks served as sonville, following a wedding trip maid was attired identically to the
tuition. The local school system are Mr. and Mrs. David Lugten short sleeves, a scoop neckline,
maid of honor.
the Rev. John Bergsma in the groomsmen.Seating the guests to Florida.
a
cummerbund
and
a
bouffant
has very few tuition students.
who were married on March 23 in
The miniature bride, Portia Shoewere
Bertus
Van
Dis
and
Ben
The
couple
was
married
on
Holland
Heights
Christian
Reskirt. Her headpiece released
In calling a vote for extra millVriesland by the Rev. Harry Buis, circular veil of aqua.
Van Dis, Jr.
formed Church.
March 23 by the Rev. Arend Ros- maker, cousin of the groom, was
age. the board pointed out that
Friends and relatives met in the kamp in the South Blendon Re- dressed identicallyto the bride
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis. Sr.,
Holland has consistentlybeen a pastor of the Vriesland Reformed The bride's mother chose an
of East Saugatuck. and Mr. and church basement to congratulate formed Church in an 8 o'clock and carried a small white orchid
Church.
aqua
blue
dress
with
a
flowered
pay-as-you-go district, and every
on a small white Bible. Doug
Mrs. Ben Wabeke of 53 Lynden the newlyweds during the recep- double ring ceremony.
The bride is the former Ruth hat, white gloves, black patent
effort should be made to adhere
The bride is the daughter of Haveman, cousin of the bride, was
Rd.. Holland, are the parents of tion held there. Master and misVander
Laan
and
the wedding took shoes and bag and a corsage of
to this reputation.
tress of ceremonies were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga of miniature groom.
the couple.
The largest month-to-month ex- place in the home of her parents, white carnations and yellow, minKelvin Wabeke served as his
The double ring rites were read Mrs. William Hirdes. Mrs. Berjus route 3, Hudsonville. while the
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Laan iature mums. Mrs. Lugten, mothpenditures in the system are for
Miss Grace Allene Conway
as the bridal party assembledin Van Dis, Mrs. Don Vroon and groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. brother’s best man while Jerry
of Vriesland.Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert er of the groom, was attired in
instruction, and Holland'sexpendiMr. and Mrs. John Conway of a setting of thret bouquets, emer- Miss Mary Lou Schuitemaserved Justin Wabeke of 3844 Port Shel- Vander Guchte was groomsman.
Lugten of Hamilton are the par- a brown dress with a white hat
tures for operationcompare favorKen Mohr. Roger Kamminga and
ents of the groom.
and
a corsage of white carnations Evening Shade. Ark., announce ald and huckleberry greens and in the gift room. Presiding at the don Dr.. Hudsonville.
ably with schools not only in this
the engagement of their daughter, candelabra. White bows and punch bowl were Miss Hazel RotPalms, bouquets of yellow and Johnny Driesenga seated the
Home
decorations for the occa- and yellow mums
area but with comparable-sized
man and Vernon Ramaker. Delan white mums, spiral and kissing guests. '
sion were large bouquets of white The newlyweds greeted 160 Grace Allene. to Alfred J. Kietz- greens marked the pews.
districts throughout the state
The mother of the bride wore a
Organist was Mrs. Ben Van Dis, Hirdes passed the guest book.
candelabra decorated the sanctupomporw and pink gladiola, palms guests at a receptionin the Vries- mann. son of Mr. and Mrs. AlMost school districts have voted and branch candelabra
Waitresses were the Misses Jan- ary for the occasion. Mrs. Judy cocoa beige lace dress with beige
land church basement. Serving fred E. Kietzmannof 1487 Ottawa Jr., who played traditionalwedtpecial operationmillage for years.
“O Perfect Love" and 'Because" punch were Miss Betty Lugten. Beach Rd.
ding music and also accompanied ice Balder, Mildred Balder. Jan- Mohr was organist and accom- and green accessoriesand a corHolland is one of the very last were sung by Irvin Smith, soloist, sister of the groom, and Tom
the soloist. Earl Weener, as he ice Boersen, Darthea K o t m a n. panied the soloist. Gene Wabeke, sage of red roses. Mrs. Wabeke,
districts to consider special oper- who was accompanied by Mrs.
sang "O PerfectLove" and "Wed- Ruth Kubanek, Lois Slenk and as he sang "The Lord's Prayer," mother of the groom was attired
Postmus. Gift room attendants
ating millage.
Dorothy Tucker.
Roger Beverwyk on the organ. The were Miss Dorothy Schuitman. Bob
ding Prayer."
"Because" and "God Gave Me in a blue lace dress with blue
Ten of Holland's 14 polling pre- organist also played traditionalHolleman and Miss Bonnie Schuitand apricot accessoriesand a corThe bride wore a floor-length Following the ceremony the You.”
cincts will be in use for the May wedding music during the double man.
gown of Chantillylace styled with newlyweds left for a two-week
The bride wore a gown of silk 1 sage of yellow roses,
10 election. Polling places will be ring
a fitted bodice,a jeweled Sabrina wedding trip to Florida For trav- organza over net and taffeta styl- Following the ceremony the new*
The Misses Roma Hansen. Julie
as follows: Ward 1-1, Lincoln Attending the bride was Miss Schaap, Sally Yntema. Chuckie
necklineand long lace sleeves. The ding the bride chose a beige jack- ed with a scallopedneckline trim- lyweds greeted about 130 guests
School ; Ward 2-1. Washnigton Ruth Mulder as ma»d of honor, Vander Hulst, Marilyn Seinen and
bouffant lace skirt, bordered with et dress with sherbet orange and men with lace and sequins and at a receptionin the church baseSchool; Ward 2-2, Junior High while Duane Brink was best man. Jane Bouma were waitresses. Miss
nylon tulle, swept into a chapel brown accessories.A double or- short-shirred sleeves. The full skirt ment. Master and mistressof cereSchool; Ward 3-1, Van Raalte The bride chose a floor-length Pat Vis and Miss Marcia Van Dyke
chid corsage complimented her formed a chapel train. She wore monies were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
School, Ward 3-2, Christian High gown of organdy over taffeta with poured
Her elbow-length veil was re- outfit,
mitts of silk organza and her veil Haveman. Miss Nancy White and
School. Ward 4-1 and 4-2, Mon- lace appliques and rhinestoneson
For their wedding trip to Upper
leased from a lace crown trimmed The new Mrs. Wabeke is em- was attached to a nylon clip band. Miss Joan Driesenga attended the
tello Park School: Ward 4-3. West the taffeta bodice. The dress fea- Michigan the bride changed to a
with pearls and crystal. She car- ployed at Holland Furnace Co. She carried a white Bible topped gift room Presiding at the punch
Side Christian School: Ward 5-1. tured a scoop neckline, three-quar- , navy and white suit dress compleried a white Bible topped with a while her husband works at Van's with a white orchid and ivy. Mr. bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Zion LutheranChurch; Ward 5-3 ter length sleeves and a large I mented by red shoes and purse,
double
Meat Market in Hudsonville Both Driesenga gave his daughter in Vereeke.
and 6-2, Apple Avenue School bow on the back of the bouffant White gloves and a white veiled
Mr. Van Dis gave his daughter are graduates of Holland Christian marriage.
For travelingthe new Mrs. WaWard 6-1, Trinity Church.
skirt. Her veil of illusion was se- hat and the corsage of white carin
High School.
Serving the bride as maid of beke wore a beige and brown
A limited number of voters in cured by a crown of pearls and nations from her wedding bouquet
Miss Judy Molewyk,as maid of The couple will make their home honor was her twin sister. Miss coat and dress ensemble with orthe former Apple Ave. and Mon- rhinestones.She carried a bouquet ' completed her going-away attire,
honor, wore a turquoise taffeta at 209 South 120th Ave.
Josie Driesenga. She was attired ange accessories.Her corsage was
tello Park districts live in other of white carnationsand pink minia- The new Mrs. Lugten attended
brocade gown with a matching The mother of the bride wore a in a dress of mint green nylon the white orchid from her bridal
precincts.Hence, those persons in lure pompons.
Zeeland High School while her
headpiece and carried a cascade beige dress with orange accessor- chiffon over net and taffetawith bouquet.
precincts 4-1 and 5-3 who are in
The honor attendant,carrying a husband was graduated from Holbouquet of pink and white carna- ies and a corsage of yellow roses. a matching Chantillylace jacket.
Mrs. Wabeke is employed with
the school districtmay vote in bouquet of while carnations and land High School and is employed
Hons. The bridesmaids. Miss Car- Wearing a lace dress of dusty rase Her headpiece and shoes also Keeler Brass in Grand Rapids
neighboringprecincts,
yellow miniature pompons, wore as a carpenter with Bernard Poll
olyn Bush and Miss Judy Tuber- and matching accessories, the matched the gown. She carried a while the groom works for Baker
an aqua blue dress of crystalette in Hamilton
gen. were attired identically to the mother of the groom had a cor- colonial bouquet of white and yel- Furniture in Holland.
Miss Corot Lou Aoldermk
maid of
| sage of roses and carnations.
80 Scouts and Parents
Mr. and Mrs. James H Aalderink
Dr. Elsen said that artists, beland on Monday afternoon. [ Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Attend Court of
[)r
of 1010 south Baywood Dr. an
man. for several weeks is now at
cause of their strong emperical atDavid Wolbers and Larry Wilson j Casper Hinken of Wyoming,
nounce the engagement of their
home with her children,Mr. and were in charge of the Senior C. E. ; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers visited
Parents Night was observed by |
KAnrlern
titudes in the past 100 years, have daughter. Carol Lou, to Arthur
Troop 7 of Third Reformed Church '^‘1 /VtULIcl N r\l
..Mrs. Russell Dalman and family. Meeting on Sunday evening. Carol Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
reached "a great imaginativefree- James Oosting. son of Mr. and
Peter Mantel was In charge o( Mr an(1 M|.s F, d Brouwer anll
Monday when 80 ScouLs and par,,
dom never before achieved— some- Mrs. Harold Oosting of 255 West
Moll was in charge of devotions at family at South Blendon on Sunhe services at the Christ an Re- (amj|y of jen„0„ were Friday eve- the meeting of the Junior group, day evening
tnts attended a dinner in
|M*W ** world thing apart from life, and apart 12th St
formed Church here the past Sun,l;rs a, lhe home oI their
church. The Rev. J. A. Veldman seen, but the world re-made, comfrom nature."
The Junior Society will attend the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauder
Miss Aalderink is a graduate of
day. Opportunity wiU be guen o,
Lc Fabre alld
gave the invocation. Group singing mented Dr. Albert E. Elsen. proAnother contrast that Dr. Elsen Holland High School and is em- Infant Baptism at next week Sun- L,, 0]i SalurdayMr and Mrs Rally being held at the First Re- and family were recent visitors at
formed Church at Zeeland next j the home of Mrs. Joanne Bergployed by the Michigan Bell Teleted by Roger ° K le^nhek se!'
feSSOr °f art history at lndiana drer^Twe^n'mode^arT'and'a'il
day mornings
Robert Heetderks and children of Sunday
horst and children at Bauer.
University,in a lecture entitled | of the earlier periods was that phone Co Mr. Oosting, also
Scoutmaster Al A. Walters
„
The ChristianSchool Aid Society cutlervillevisited their mother
"the criticismfor judging art to- graduate of Holland High School
A
used
clothing
drive
is
being
—
sented tenderfoot badges to G. 'Modernism in Modern Art. gi\day lies in structure,and not so is employed at Snyder'sShoe Store. met at the church on Monday eve- and brother,me Le Febres.
held
at
the
Reformed
Church
for
Driver
Cited in Mishap
Ten Brink and W. Kuiper and en before students and the public
vander
A Nov. 1 wedding is being plan- ning. The young people^ catechism Mr an(| Mrs
much in beauty."
overseas
relief
through
the
Church
Ottawa
County deputies chargCommitteeman Bob Hamm award- Friday afternoon in Dimnent Memclass and the Girls Society held j
[u||eral service5
World Service Donations of clean: ,
Although the primary purpose of ned.
ed second class badges to Max orial Chapel.
their regular sessions on Wednes- fo|. thejr iousin j|rs |ieka Natte
wearableclothingmay be left at ed Lawrence Kolb- 60' o[ ™ute 4'
Dr. Elsen explainedthat the art may be to delight the eye.
Bush and Bob Hamm. Committeeday evening. All catechism classes he,d al ,he HoUebet.k Flinera, the chuch
Holland, with failure to maintain
man Bob Driy presented a first chief function of art since the mid- he said, its chief purpose today is
will be disconlinuedfor the
(;ra„d Rapids last Tuesto
appeal
to
the
intellect.
It
atMembers
of
the
Women's
Mis™ assured clear distance follownineteenth
century
has
been
to
class badge to Rick Munson.
after this week. The Ladies Aid
(.
sionary Society of the Reformed ing a two-car accident at the inChris Bennett,Jack Rotman and "irritate the imagination of the tempts to show the inner feeling
society will meet on Thursday ata"e'"oon
of man, rather than the exteroir
Hamer Sisters from the Church were hosts to the women tersection of River Ave and LakeCraig Hoffman receivedmerit public."
Pine Creek ChristianReformed from the Allendale, and Ottawa ; wood B,vd
am
'Artists today are deeply inter- of man. rather than the exterior
badges from CommitteemanR.
Miss Marie Gezon of Grand RaChurch sang duets as the special Reformed Churchesand the local
ested in the non-visibleworld," of his anguish, needs and desires.
Jones.
Forty-one persons donated blood pids will be the guest speaker at
music at the evening service at Christian, Reformed Church on ; DePulles sald M1’
"The greatestresponsibility that
sl™*
Skits also were presented by the he said. Instead of copying a
at a regular clinic Monday at the the program being sponsored by the ReformedChurch here Sunday.
Tuesday evening of this week. Mrs. ! the rear of a car driven by Karen
patrols. Service stars totaling43 scene, as in a photograph, their these artists, and those who obRed Cross building at 1 West 10th the Young Peoples Society at the
years were presented to- the purpose is to convey "feeling,emo- serve art, have is to be honest,
The Rev. and Mrs. John Horn- R Muller of Holland presented the ; Windemuller,16. of route 2, HoiChristianReformed Church on
tion. and to create an illusion." sincere and tolerant,"he said.
St.
merson called on their nephew. book review "I Seen Him When He jand
Scouts.
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m.
Donors were Melvin Achterhof. Local folks are remindedof the Jimmie De Graaf, who is confined Done
Local relatives
of Bob Klooster- »
*>iui inx-A/vai
nun vo v*
•
his numc
home near Jenison with
inDonald E Dekker, Marvin Den play "Our Town" being given by to mo
juries from an attack by a dog. man of New Gronigen attended a Marriage Licenses
Bleyker, Humphrey Eaton. Roger the speech department of Unity
Ottawa County
Tony Meidema entered the Uni- shower honoring his fiancee.Miss
L. Essenburg. Robert Feikema, High School at the gym on Thurs- versity Hospital at Ann Arbor as Ruth Kraai of Zeeland, last FriGlenn
Allen Timmer.' 21 route
day and Friday evening of this
Jr., Gilbert L. Heidema. Edward
a patient on Saturday of last week. day evening.
4. Holland, and Judith Ann Brouwweek.
Mrs. J. Hommerson and Mrs. H. Sunday visitorsat the home of er. 19, Holland: Paul Wayne Pi
Hoeksema. Paul Johnson. George There will be a meeting of the
Kalman, Robert J Klomparens, Allendale Christian School Board H. Vander Molen attended the the Rev. and Mrs. John Hommer- 20. and Karen Lee Quist, 19: Bill
Board meeting of the Women's son were Mrs. S. J. Hommerson. Leroy Damstra, 19. and Jeanne
Willis J. Lambers. Truman Lee, on Thursday evening of this week.
Federation held at the Third Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Merris and Louise Lamberts.19, all of HolSeveral
women
from
the
ReWatson P. Lundie. George MeeuwChnstian Reformed Church at Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Robert London of land.
formed Church here attended the
Mr. and Mrs. David Lugten
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sen. Howard Miller.

SHORT SPRING

—

Winter returned to
Holland Friday after three weeks of generally
fair weather throughoutthe area and dropped
two inches of wet, heavy snow. Local
residents, instead of seeing budding trees
and green grass at Windmill Park, were
treated to another view of Holland's famed
northsidt sentinelstanding alone on the

bleak snow-coveredground. Along with the
snow, this Friday the 13th brought high winds
and temperatures which hovered near the
freezing mark most of the day. Benton
Harbor reportedthree inches of snow, and
winds knocked two St. Joseph radio stations
off the

air.

(Sentinel photo)

s

Harold
Triennial held at Hope College in
Moor, Mrs. Robert Mulder, Ken
Holland last Wednesday.Thursday
Nienhuis.William Payne.
and
Friday
Lloyd A. Plewes, Ray Reidsma.
A number of local folks heard
Edward Schierbeek,Jay Schollen,
the Rebels from Tampa, Fla., as
Benjamirt and Glenn Jay Schrothey presented their concerts at
tenboer. Lloyd Schurman, Gerald
Byron Center and Grand Haven
R. Slagh, John J. Slenk, Leonard
A. Smith, Charles W. Starr. Em- last week. The group is being enerson Tanis, Tony Ten Harmsel, tertainedat the home of Mr. and
Dick M. Timmer, Adrian C. Van- Mrs. Fred Berghorst and Mr. and
der Sluis, Adrian Van Donkelaar, Mrs. Roger Ver Lee during their
Herm Van Kampen, Eldon Wal- stay in this area.
Mrs. Weirsma of River Bend atters. Ranford Wenzel, Marlow
Windemuller,Walter J. Winters. tended the evening service at the
Physicians on duty were Dr. S. Reformed Church here as a guest
W. Kuipers and Dr. John H Yff. of her children. Mr. and Mrs.
Nurses were Mrs. Willard C. Ray Lamer and daughters.
Wichers. Mrs. Richard Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Art Overweg and
Mrs. Ronald Boven and Mrs. family had as their Sunday guests
Mike Bruins and children.
Janet Holder.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Standard reNurses aides were Mrs. James
Corwin. Mrs. Janet Christensen,| turned to their home here last
Mrs. Frances Boerman, Mrs. E. Thursday after spending the winH. Phillipsand Mrs. Harold B. ter months in Florida.They were
Niles. Gray Ladies were Elizabeth supper guests at the home of their
Brummel. Kay Galien and Ruth relatives,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wiersema. Historians were Mrs. Overzet and family at Zeeland
Mrs. Reka Van Gessel and Mr
Thomas Van Dahm Sr. and Mrs.
Fred Beeuwkes. In charge of the and Mrs. Walter Welcome of Grand
canteen were Irene Hamm, Gladys Rapids were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the home of their relaGordon and Beatrice Johnson.
Junior Red Cross aides were tives, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander

Mary Buys, Marsha Tobias, Dan Molen.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman who
Van Oss and Dale Short. Don
Cranmer took care of blood been staying at the home of
supplies.

has

her
children,Mr. and Mrs. Cone Dal-

ftfP

OFFICERS INSTALLED Mrs Tom
Kuy

Vander

fourth from right), new Junior Welfare
League president, acceptedthe gavel from retiring president Mrs. Del Van Tongeren Tuesday
night in the American Legion Memorial Park
clubhouse. Witnessing the ceremony are seated
Mrs. John Du Mez tleft), corresponding seciti

tary and Mrs Vern Schip|>ei\retiring corresponding secretary, 'standingare (left to right
Mrs. Roger Prinx, recording socreury: Mi'
•

Richard Forwood, treasurer; Mr- Ronald
Dalman, second vice president; Mi> Lester
Klaasen. Jr. retiring recording secietari and
Mr*. Jack Miller, Itrst vice president
tPciUla-iiUptlolO)
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Holland City News

Sunday School Name Speaker Forest Grove
Sunday, April

For

22

•

Christ Reigns

Meeuwsen

D. D.

Engaged

Miss Wiggers

Wed

to

Donald Boeve

Dies Unexpectedly

The annual Easter breakfastheld

Annual
Chamber Fete

Lesson

19, 1962

on April 12 was attended by a
large group of women. A program
was presented and special music

68, of 38 West McKinley Ave., Zee-

enjoyed.

land, died unexpectedly following

ZEELAND— Dan D. Meeuwsen,

Hebrews 1:1-12
Mrs. Calvin Bolt and childrenof I a he«rt a,tack in his home TuesHenry W. Ryan of Wichita, KanBy IV P. Dome
South Holland, 111., spent a few Nay morning.
sas,
manager
o.
marketing
reWe do not know who wrote the
He had lived in Zeeland City
days with her parents, Mr. and
Epistle to thy Hebrews. The author search for the Beech Air Craft
for the past eight years, moving
Mrs. Glen Sprik.
wrote the epistle with the aim in ! Corp., will be speaker at the anMr. and Mrs. D, Stevens and here from rural Zeeland, where
mind to prove clearly that Chris- nual Holland Chamber of Comchildren of Traverse City spent he operated a trucking business
merce
meeting,
May
8
in
the
Uanity is superior to Judaism.
the weekend in the Sprik home until retiring due to ill health. He
Evidently there were some Jew- Civic Center.
was a member of Faith ReformThe announcement was made also.
ish Christianswho were tempted
May 1 is the date set for vot- ed Church.
Thr Home of the
Monday
night
by
William
Lalley,
to return to Judaism.On Easter
Surviving are his wife. Sena;
ing on the school annexation for
jV "vTti h e (i every Day it is specially fittingthat we annual meeting chairmen,at the
two daughters, Mrs. Evert Schronr h u d a \ by the g|orjfy ijn{| exa|t jems Christ who monthly meeting of the Holland the local school district.
Mr. and Mm. Philip Smallegan tenboer and Mrs. Arnold Styf, both
1/ Office* M
-V* We»t con<|uereddeath and the grate. Chamber board of directors.
and
son have moved into their of Zeeland; five sons. Corneliusof
Lalley reported plans for
' Eighth Street, Holland, ] Cod has revealedHimself.
Hudsonville,Donald, Clarence,
SeT^T CUM p.«t paid all Thr, the Old Testament and the annual meeting are progressing newly-purchased home. The Russel Robert and Lloyd, all of Zeeland;
Baron
family moved to Holland a
New Testament believers accepted well. The American Seating Co.
Holland, Michigan
23 grandchildren:five great grandfew months ago.
as a fact. The early church had i male chorus of Grand Rapids, tinW. A. BtTLER
lAtcal band members of the Hud- children: a brother, John of Zeethe Old Testamentand considered der the directionof Gordon Van
Editor and Publisher
sonvilleHigh Band played at a land: two sisters, Mrs. George
--it God’s Word. God had spoken to Ry, will present a musical proband concertheld in the Kentwood VelthuLs of Zeeland and Mrs.
, „
Advertlmng-Subm tption* KX 2-2:m the fathers through the prophets. gram. Reservationsmay 1m* made ...... , .
Henry Was of Grand Rapids: a
The difference between the belief this week in Ihe Chamber office »"* Sc.l»o1 in Gra"1, Ra',11ds.on
sister-in-law. Mrs. Ben Meeuwsen
In the Hotel Warm
1
evening. Those playing
!
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Kay Vntema

STEEL

world

to Dennis F. Kniola

has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Yntema
of 16 East Main Ave., Zeeland.
Mr. Kniola is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kniola of Three Oaks.
Miss Yntema is a graduate of
Zeeland High School and is presently a junior at Western Michigan University in Kalamazoo,
where -she is affiliated with ChiOmega sorority. She is also a

.

Several local people attended the
Itirltvin delivery. Write or phone
‘IV0 ,n
ltsla‘ | ported the committee is working
' program in Hudsonville given by
J.x
I ment times can rejoicein having yn convention needs and parking
the Rebels Quartet on Thursday,
j the complete and final God’s revactivities for tourists and convenApril 12. The Rebels are a quartet
elation. Since we know more we t loners.
from Tampa, Fla.
This word comes in for a lot of j *18Ve 8reHl<,r ri*'lM)nsibilities. | The board was informed that
news of late. All over the
t lirisl is greater than all the plans and information of the Ecothe conversation has been steel I prbphels In Hie days when the nomic Development corporations
We do not know just what the" end Lord was upon th * earth the were being completed.Membership

2-2311.

The engagement of Miss Sharon

of Union City.

any advertisingunless u proof of jnd that of Christian*is that the
Chairman William .Sanford of Ihe l" ^ ',a"d lDnclade 1V'ay"e, tl1 ts'
Linda Vande Bunte, John Klooster,
such advert isemen1 shall li.tve been
h.|i4,v , ,
revelation
obtained hv advert Iser and returned utur Deiievt in a uur rt \eiauon public relations committee, reportlone Sprik, Joan I.senga and Betty
by him in time for correct bmr with Thr, is told us in the words, ed that plans for a new “Who's
of Local
Hopp.
Who in Holland." a directory of
plainlyThereon: arnMn* '‘ul'b fase'i'f
la-sl ****
any errot so noted n not corrected unto u.s by His Son, namely Chamber members are being
punlUhern liabilityshall not exceed
(’hnM
made and a complete report will
cert given in the Civic Auditor' God’l re*«l«tionwas completed be made at the May meeting.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Charles
ium. Grand Rapids, by the Universpace occupied by the error bearr ,n Him. It was final. No later
Chairman Delwyn Van Tongeren
J. Boon. 68, of 109 Meerse St.,
sity of MichiganBand.
The Old of the tourist and resort committee
auch h a d vert lie me
: laudation lias come.
Friends and relativesof Peter S. E . Grand Rapids, died Tuesday
Testament wirs sufficient for the said plans arc being made for the
Martin Smallegan. son of Mr. and evening at her home.
IH-Pl.' hi IIh- limes. llK' New tourist booth to be placed on
Mrs.. Nelson Smallegan. attended
She was born in Kalamazoo and
*2.00; three monthi. Si no, single Testament is also the word of God US-31 or in Holland again this
the wedding ceremony in Zeeland
copy, 10c. Subscriptloti s payable
j, ,s su|f,cient for the people
summer
came
to Grand Rapids 45 years
advance and will be promptly ,
of Miss Arola Meyer and Smallediscontinuedif not renewed. of this new dispensation,we need
Van Tongeren reviewedcertain gan on Thursdayevening.April 12. a«o. She was a member of Grace

,

Miss Shoron Kay Yntemo

majorette with
marching band.

the

university

Episcopal Church in Grand Rapids and immediate Past President
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Carl Johnson Post of the American Legion. She had been ill for

A graduate of Three Oaks High
School and Western Michigan Uni
versity, Mr. Kniola is at present
teaching in the Otsego Public
School System. While a student he
was affiliated with Delta Chi fra-

about a

ternity.

_
year.

Bonnette of Holland:

a

honor attendant featuringa scooped necklineand a full skirt which
was scalloped at the bottom. A
pink ruffle showed beneath the
scallops.Her attire was complemented with a pink sash. In her
hair she wore a headband of the
Rev. John J. Kenbeek.
Church decorations included •same fabric as her dress With a
palms, white spiral candelabra pink bow at the top. She carried
and two bouquets of pink snap- a basket of pink carnations and
heather.
dragons, white mums, pink carThe mother of the bride selectnations and heather.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers of ed a beige dress with medium
route 3. Zeeland, and Mr. and I blue accessories and the mother
Mrs. Lester Boeve of 199 East of the groom wore a deep pink
Lakewood Blvd . Holland, are the! -suit with navy accessories.Each
parents of the
had a corsage of gardenias and
Jarvis Wiggers. brother of the and pink ’.sweetheart roses,
bride, was soloist and presentedArnold and Terry Boeve served
two numbers, “God Sent You to their brother as best man and
Me’’ and “O Perfect Love.” Mrs. groomsman, respectively. Irvin
John De Weerd was organist dur- Boeve. brother of the groom, and
Dennis Wiggers, brother of the
ing the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a floor-length bride, were ushers. Paul Wiggers,
gown of bridal satin featuring a nephew of the bride, was ring-

son,

A community Good Friday ob- Charles W. Boon of Grand Raresult will be. but there will no|J<**s- whose anc1tNor,s ha< ,lll(,d chairman Don Rector reported 50
doubt be some changes
’'u‘ ProPht*ls. highly praised them. new members were secured in the servancewill be held Friday at
pids: seven grandchildren.
1:30
in the Township
recent drive.
We do not know how the cost llu' wnlei sla,ef a ,,w
‘
of operationcan be upped without
al)0Ul ( lin,sL (,"d apExecutive-secretaryWilliam H. Local pastors will participate.

made

Hall.

pm

'n*>

there being some reflection in the ! I)0in,l‘^*Lm hen of all I nng.>
commo<lity or the finished pro- ! ~tlu‘ '‘dter two words take in
duct. Our country has been built 1 ‘‘verything Observe that he also
on the free enterprise .system,a.sserts that Chast is described as
This has in the past and will con- Creator in the words, . by vvliom

tmue

in the future to cause

many

I

mai*e llie W0l ,<ls- Again,

'i1'
.

Vande Water reported on proposed
The Rev F Hm/.engaof First
improvementsto he made to the Christian Reformed Church
entrance of Holland Harbor as re- declined the invitationto teach
ceived from the Corps of En- Bible at Lynden Christian High

. ^
MtS. O. Williams
.

has;-,

School. f
Thursday.
a

q

^

nava| training

1%
/

I

;

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Grace
Several women of the W.C.T.l Williams. 71, died Tuesday afterattended the Lenten Breakfast last noon in the Howard Convalescent

gjneerS

this

L

jUCCUmDS Qt

ship

problems, Over the world today n,,le ,00,
s. <’1 1 “ Worland will dock in Holland April
everything we do reflects someof ( bnst
who wing the 20.22 and the ship will lx* open
' Nursing Home in Grand Haven
where in the world problems. The iTfulgence ol His glory and the for visitors on Saturday and SunAttending coffee kletz last where she had been a patient for
week Wednesday at the home of I about two years.
power of the President is great ver>’ 'l,,a»e of ,,‘-s substance and day from to a m to 3 p m
More and more careful thinking of
sustainsthis vvoi IdThe annual Chamber cruise will Mrs. Tom Rozema were Mrs. She had formerly lived with her
all of the problems is going t<> "uphoUlmg all tilings by the word be held June 15 this year, Vande Lyle Hoffee,Mrs. R. Esther. Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Robert tLydial
take more and more time of all
**‘s power
William Hovingh, Mrs. John Pot- Warnaar at 500 South Seventh St.
Water reported.
geter and Mrs. Clyde Busker. ' She was a member of the First
the people. We still are the top
who irea^d 1,115 ^orl(i aho
country.Throughout the world we reueenied it I Ins truth is ex
Mrs. F. Vander Lugt, Sr , of 1 Presbyterian Church in Grand
come into more competitive fields I pressed in the 'voids when He
Grand Rapids is making her home Haven and a former member of
as some of the old world economy Lad by Himsell purged 0111 sms,
for a time with Mr and Mrs. the Women's Association.of the
progresses to a place where they sat ,,own 0,1 U'e riglit hand
_ ---- -- _ ,
Fred Vander Lugt in East Allen- 1 church.
are able to compete in the world
h>gh AHn 1 hnst
r\,.
1 Surviving besides Mrs. Warnaar
had solved the sin problem He re- j
Group No. 2 of the Christian j are two grandchildren:;two great

S

couple

sa-v,s

of

^

Merit Dinner
ofHonors 26 at

1,u‘

1

markets

...
WeSl

dale.

UttQWQ

We think that somewhere along burned to heaven victiniou-ly.
the line everyoneinvolved,
hrlst ls now in heaven, out

School Circle met Monday evening grandchildren; a s i s t e 1;, Mrs.
Twenty-slxstudents from the > in the home of Mrs. Ray kraker Gertie Darby; a brother, Orrie De
we are all involved, whether weN'Sh Pr'csL 'nWrcedingfor us. West Ottawa High School were land group No. 1 met in the home Graaf. both of Grand Haven.
honored at a Merit Dinner Tues- of Mrs. Bob Aldrink on Tuesday
think so or not. needs to give some and
ril,in'1 ,,ls 11111 h
seriousthought to the problems al ^L Christ is supenoi to all. day evening held in the school evening.
Mrs. De Spelder, 52,
hand. Write to your elected and Why does the writer mention an, a large crowd attended the Aid- ...
, u
gels
and
compare
Christ
with
The merit students were chosen I rink auction sale last Saturday. h)|es ,n Lirand Haven
appointcd people in the governthem? Here is the reason —the by all teachers of the high school, ' 1 unch on the grounds was served
ment. Tell them what you think.
bv ,he women of Group No. 8 of n<:RA™ HAVEN - Mrs, James
Send us a copy for publicationif Jew's esteemed the angels highly each selectinghis best student.
Named were Pat Maka, Mari- tbe ChristianSchool Circle. i )e \Speldfr' a\"h° * ,h hfrvhus
you wish Be sure and sign your because of their place in the giving of the law — see Acts 7:53 and lyn
Rozema.
Roger Assink,
David . Mr. ami Mrs. C. Hovingh called |
......
.....
.....
.............
^ “d'crtes , N“«name and address!
Galatians 3:19
Bouwman, Kon Vander Beek, Judy on Mrs. David Mohr ol Bauer '”8 Home at 114 Lafayette St..
In seven quotationsfrom Hie Old De Vries, Gad llarmsen, Marlene
ru??day. af "l?00" “ .°™nd
Testament,all of them save one Van Kampcn. Judy Barnes. Terry Miss Johanna Van Farowe ot Haren Municipal Hospital follow.
Pins
from the Psalms, the author por- Vander Yacht. Lila Berkompas. Bauer was a guest of the Gem- mt * brief illness. She was born
trays the greatnessof Jesus Claudia Johnson, Gerald llarse- ; men sisters
IJ slan'*ood and had lned in
Christ.What does that suggest to uiorl, Mary llakken. Ola Ocrtei.lThe Re. A. Poel. missionaryI 'randHave"'“!'12 yilars comlng
lb0
Diane Van Slooten, Judy Prins, pastor in Eruitport, conducted the from Boyne City.
We are living in times when Rodger Slag, John Freeman, David evening service at First Church She was the former Mrs. Doris
Feldt and was a member of
Honor badges and awards were there is much disregard for author- Rotman, Yasuo Sato. Beverly Van- last Sunday.
Methodist Church in Boyne City,
conferred upon a number of the ’ ity. Some church members seem den Oever, Glenn Bareman.
_
a member of the OES and also ol
students of the Holland Seventh- to be but little influencedby the Slairxby, Karen Simonsen and De- ! Hie Michigan Practical Nurses
day Adventist elementaryschool demanding word's of Jesus — they iorcs

and

(

as

.

cafetorium.

I
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recently.

Awarded
To Seventh Day

(Joel's photo)

Donald Boeve and his bride, the
former Mildred Wiggers. are. now
at home at 138 West nth St. following a wedding trip to Florida.
The couple was married on
March 23 in Drenthe ChristianReformed Church at 8 p.m. by the

Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter. Mrs. Glenard

Allendale

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boeve

Miss Linda Sue Z;mmer

bearer.
A reception for the newlyweds
Mr. and Mrs. Percival, E. Zimed
down
the center front of the was held in the church basement
mer of 525 Riley. St., announce the
bodice and bouffantskirt and was 1 with approximately KV) guests presengagement of their daughter. Linstudded with pearl rosettes.Shejent. Master and mistress of cereda Sue. to Gary William Shosten,
wore a crystalcrown with a but- ! monies were Mr. and Mrs. Al
son of Mrs Helen Shosten of Willterfly veil and carried a cascade Sneller.Miss Joyce Wiggers and
mar. Minn., and the late William
bouquet of pink rases, stephano- ; Melvin Steenwyk attended the gift
Shosten.
tis and ivy. Mr. Wiggers gave his room. Presiding at the punch bowl
A late summer wedding is being
daughterin
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boeve.
planned.
Mrs. Ruth Buter as matron of Miss Barbara Wiggers. niece of
honor wore a dress of white satin; the bride, passed the guest book,
brocaded with light pink and mint Special entertainmentduring the
green floral design, featuring a ‘reception was provided by the
•scooped neckline and bouffant Merri Notes, a girls’ trio from

moderatelyscooped neckline

marriage.

j

1

Bosci,

_

heather.

Association.
Monday, at a special investituredo as they please regardless.
.>()
inBesides the husband she is surj The Church and all the memheld
L. C. Caviness, Missionary Vol- tiers ought to heed Ihe authority | Highlightingthe program wax a Tuesday morning in the Reformed yived by a daughter, Mrs. Murton
unteer secretary for the Michigan ol Jesus in every sphere and walk talk by the Rev. William Hille- 1 * Lurch. After the breakfast,Mrs. j Simons of Spring Lake: three
Conference, presented the token--of life-in the home, in school, in gonds. pastor of Hope Reformed H. Staal. missionary home on fur- sons. Jack F'eldt of Grand Haven,
of achievementin recognitionof j business, in the professionallife, j Church, who spoke on “What Is tough trom Arabia, was the James Feldt ot Muskegon and
James De Spelder, also of Muswork done in the various classes j in politic;always and everywhere Merit"’’
A service will be held on Good kegon: a sister. Mrs. Lola Johnof the church’s young people'sor- recognize the authority of Jesus John Hudik served as master
riday evening in both local son of Grand Haven; a brother,
gamzation. Many received awards Christ, who conquereddeath and of ceremoniesand Clifford MarFloyd A. Angel of Holland.
and
the grave and who is Lord ol all eus. principal of West Ottawa High
Mrs. Lucas Van Rhee. who was
In order to qualifytor any Mis- and who reigns even though the
School,presented pins to the merit
Miss Ardith Jeanne Brower
students. Opening prayer was given in an auto accident last Monday.
sionary Volunteer pin, one must communistsdeny it.
and Mrs. Clarence H.
meet certain requirements
by Rodger Slag and N. Boeve is convalescingat her home from John Kragt, 90,
Brower
of 878 East Eighth St., anbruises
she
sustained
spoke
briefly.
memory work and prove himself j £)r Hollenbach Speaks
nounce the engagement of their
Jake Zylstra is confined to Zee- Dies at Pine Rest
The dinner was sponsoredby
proficient in 'specific fields such ,
r'l l aa __

program.

1

a

a bow

Donna
Jamestown
About
attended the dinner
eluding the teachers. An Easter Breakfast was

1

a pink sash coming to ; Drenthe
in the back. She wore
The bride’s going away outfit
crown of the same fabric with a was a beige dress with orange and
pink bow in the front and car- 1 green accessories with a corsage
ried a cascade bouquet of pink of gardenia1.; and stephanotis.
carnations and
j The new Mrs. Boeve is a graduThe bridesmaid. Mrs. Marge ate of Zeeland High School and
Wiggers. sister-in-law of the bride. I is employed as a secretaryat
was attired identically to the honor Herman Miller, Inc., in Zeeland,
Her husband, a graduate of HoiBonnie Wiggers. niece of the land High School and barber
bride, as flower girl wore a dress school, works as a barber in Hoiskirt with

recently.

Adventist Pupils

out

lined in Venice lace which extend-

attendant.

of the same fabric as that of the land.

j

peakei

hurehes !

pin.x.

!

in

------

^

.

as handicrafts,practicalarts,

j

i

,

!

HospilaL

the Student council of the school. hm.l Community
ft TLKKVILLE - John Kragt.
Mr. oml Mrs Martin Holleman ,,,, (.ham,1. member o( thl, Byron

ture study, gardening,first-aid
Dr. John Hollenbach explained
knot tying, woodsmanship, and
The
Role of Function of the Mr
swimming, Caviness explained
has
been
and
Mrs
Club in Hope Church” |
The MV classwork
earned on by the denominationat a potluck dinner held by tl*'

,
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uia Rri’ska 74 of 729 Col
died al her home l lexl.iv
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:ght. I lei. hasuami. Peter, lied in
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954 She

v.is

memPei

Le

New

I

touahl

Itouw

board mend* i* are Hill;

Art

showed the products of a sewing
class Noted also were the many
books available at the libraryfor
anyone interested in .startinga
hobby.
Mrs Richard D Mansfield taking the ' Thought"portionpresented her preparations for her jot)
as a window trimmer in a local
store

During the biudnes*meeting conducted by president,Mrs Ronald
Kobes. Miv Fred Koenig, chairman for Ihe Mother's day program. announcedthat her committee would consist of Mesdames
John Babjar, James Kraus*, Richard Mansfield. Ward Pippel Jack
Slunk, and Mix* Audrey Johnson.

The memlxrs

mother? will
honored cues II a! Um AL

in*

ineetmg

A

Robinson .secrelan
Reek treasurer

I

tl

Dai

A.

;

Founders Day

Phi.

result.

R

If

Club.

^

ol
ANegan

John

Accident

The a cappella choir of the HolPERRY, Mich - Miss Myrna
land Christian High school pre- Newhouse.18. former Holland resisented a program of songs approdent, ls in serious condition in
priate for the beginning of Holy
Week at the regular meeting of Hurley Hospital in Flint following
the Holland Exchange club Mon- an automobile accident Sunday
day. If was under the direction evening.
daughter. Ardith Jeanne, of Lans- of M. Baas. The choir was preMiss Newhouse.daughter of the
ing to Darrell Da Foe, also of seated to the club by Verne Schip- Rev. and Mrs. Harry K. Newhouse.
Lansing. Mr. De F^oe is the son per. president of the Exchange missionaries*in Jos Nigeria. West
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel De F’oe
Africa, received head injuries when
of East Lansing.
The members of Ihe club were j the car in which she was riding
A September wedding is being reminded that the Tulip T 1 m e | with six other persons, went out
planned.
committee desires as many mem- of control and hit a tree in Perry,
bers a.s possible be out for the She us a student at Perry High
various Tulip Time activities, par- School.
Sorority Sets
ticularly the street scrubbing. Mrs. Ben Kleis, her grandmothIt was announced that final plans
er and Miss Norma Kleis, both
were completed for the annual 'of 144 East 14th St.. Holland, and
Ladies Night and that the dinner;Miss Beatrice Smith of Holland
Mrs. Drew Miles opened her would be served at Phelps Hall went to Flint Monday to visit Miss
home Monday evening for the Eta at 6:30 on April
‘ Newhouse.
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma

30.

experiences at a meeting of the Mrs Cal Bruins.
Pine Ref-t Gtrete No in Mowl»> The group donated SllHl do Ihe
evening ;n Maple Avenue Chris Hope Church Scholarship Fund in
memory of Charles
1 Cubby _
t fan Rejoined Cfiurcl
.....
• thf-A^-a^tnfmtttrrHodnyr earlier:
Mrs. John Van Tii. president. Drew. Mrs Maxine Rubbert was deuce that a mutually satisfactoryWorks at Jefferson
She was one of the oldest memconducted devotions and special appointed to handle and receive
program would
......
.....
I
. ....................
bers
of F'irst
Reformed
f h u r c h.
music was provided bv the worn all donat ons to the memorialtund
The county Ixiard. acting on rec- "iv Leonard Dick. Mrs Arthur \Vas niemher of the Ladies'Guild
en of Maple Avenue (’hurch. The until May 1.
ommendationof the American Red Peters and Mi> Don Burrows. ! for ChrrdianService, the Fist her
president. Mrs. Van 'I !. gav
Crass, adopted a resolutionto a-- members of the Garden Therapy U’lrc'.e.the Grand Star Adult Bible
report on the centra board, an
PT A Officers Elected
Mime jurisdiction for that part
0f ,|lt, Holland Garden
a,,d wa> a former member
Mrs Nykerk clo-ed with prayei
Ho, and City lying ,n
t _ iU
of the Mission Aid. She also for
At Final Meet of Year
some of the
Hostesses from Central Park Kt
County, subject to final approval 11 A'" K
eriy t,
ht Sunday school
formed Church were Mrs R Va
ntp was elected pre- of the Board of Governors. This Iwys in thi
education de
Surv ng are a sister. Mrs.
Lent*. Mrs.
Vissei. Mrs I
Washington School is in kei'ping with a national trend partment at Jeffeisou School on Lena
Blister of Grand Haven,
Van Raalte. Mrs, H Vanden Her H'A dm
the last meeting of to consolidatetteil Cros.s activities ^loiulav
and sc
al nieces and nephews
and Mrs. J. Vander Werf.
ai hehl Tuesdav eve- in met roiwl it an
..,i
me a'ternoon wa.> .'pent prepai
mg m the
Alary Buys reported on Junior
.
mg the garden (or spring planting. Grand Haven Resident
J. H. Harthorne Elected
The rental de if lie new otfi Red Cross activities, stating that
As soon as weather permit's, each Succumbs at Age 74
ten ClaV, vici 8 >36 children in 31 schools have
ari are Mi
Optimist Club President
voungsti
viii plan
enrolled in 1962 A forthcoming
which he will be alii
:ake
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Alarpresident
fast Optimist Mob
meeting held Mondav indnun g in Paul
Glatz Restaurant.
A
Other officer* elected are
Roy
Kedie.ci first vice p re*i- sente
dent; the Rev 1- Al Hubha. sec Chari
ond v ice president Ron. dd F ; yratk

in

Of Grand Haven Dies
The program, "Tools for the
nfgh|'7xS„e,| thaMhe
“ick Pa''fr'l'^1 LeX| l
•,°h» a»'d Holiert visited with Mr.
Art
of Life." featured Mrs. Miles
program may Ik- somewhat cur- and Mrs „ v Bovvman lait Smi. GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Nellie
laded the first summer since many du.
speaking
on “Action.' She told of
jV Baker. 88, of 632 Clinton St..
(fetalLiiiiisT tie worked oiit
... - ......
] died Tue.'day' afternoim in' Grand her experience in an adult class
the athletic director and coaching
r
Haven Municipal Hospital where on water color painting..She also
peesonwL- but he -expreseed-coirle ^ Qldlll±herppy G roup ^

secretarie.,

.

Injured

;

ot

chaJJ'!111dn:the banquet to be held April 24

.J f

Christian High Choir

1

““w IWormetll Surviving are two sons, John
hurch were Hie Bel Trio from
.....

re.

p„ie

Sin.(1|.a| veal,s ]|]ne^

t

Ihe

Robert Vanderham;
presidents. Mr and Mrs. Roger. A,,hm M.edd'
M.

their |

new
Wes. Ottawa Brinks^ W^nesTa^° eveniiia ^to t-randChlWren.
1 .
.. t c i
KnnKS *'c*<lnesudyevening to
aild s,:mor lJl"h h<hoo (,*mplelethe program fcldersfor
Mrs. Nellie V. Baker
........

vice
Pine Rest Circle Meet
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk. .
Lwid
Mr. and .Mr.Arabia,
work and her Paul Elzmga; iro^urers. Mr. and !
Mo

with

Hu- evening
.nest singeis at

^

^

vbiW

Mi

aiul Mrs. Marvin „a5 0|.?ani2pdin
Holloman. Sunday, also attending ;
djed

OWImiTlinQ
Dl^ri KQpH
^

In

an.lv.

. .Iiclr™.

finder clubs for youngsters 9 1:5
discussion followed the ad- L *ov»,Uoot:U
years of age have been organized. , dre .s Mr jnd Mrs Harold Thorn
d Mrs. Harold Horn- The Ottawa .County chapter of
These are under the guidance nfl^u vvtirp m

older MissionaryVolunteers
provide opportunity for members

i
^

Ol M

RgQ CrOSS

Former Holland Girl

Mr

I

na At Couples Club Meeting

for nearly 30 years. Recently rath-

-

Exchange Club Hears

Mrs Jerome
Declines Call
(ill AND

of

Grand

and

IL

Anlitoii

Hurt gen aiinuu

ounder s Day on Apri
woiikl lx* held at il:-' Amt'i an
Legion ('luh House with Ihe 'I beta

ttui!

F

Alpha Chapter

Mr* Howard Pod ha* called a
’>,< > ug ui TVmpiai' on \|>i
-I
>o be held 111 the home ol Airs
.

Gued.s ioi he evening were
Jd»cph UafliU
I

HONOR Kl) ON YNNIYKNMANY- A surprise jMi .y Iasi KrMav
it Cumedurd » le.-iamant vvas the occasion planned by children
.4 Mi and Mrs Marry Sclum of route 2 m Umor them on then
tnoeweddmg anniversaryPresent

for the occasion

were

Mr

and
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Hope

County 4-H Achievement
Winners Are Announced

Splits

With Ferris
In

-

Hope

annual State 4-H .show this sum-

College’s

rfue

'

»

1

1

,0„'V

"!? lhe

Hans Brinker

uga tuck

Delights Adults

Raymond Gardner and Raymond
Rasmussen called on Harry Under-

who

And Children

a

patient in Blodgett
Hospital. Grand Rapids.
William Gorz is building several new units at his motel, the
Beachway, west of the river.
Everett Thomas is home from
Arizona where he spent several
months.
Mrs. Vera Keen has returned
from Chicago where she was employed during the winter.
Warren Hungerfordarrived in
Saugatuck April 10 after a winter
in Chicago. Mrs. Hungerford expects to come about the first ot

hill

Several Ottawa County 4 • H Flag and Sheryl E 1 z i n g a, the
members will participate in the pledge to the 4-H Flag. The style

Baseball

BIG RAPIDS

Set

themeJ

is

Adults became children for the
evening performance of “Hans
Brinker and the Silver Skates"
Friday in the Little Theatre at

baseball team split a doublehead- mer as a result of honors in the by Mrs Grace vander Kolk,
er with Ferris Institute here Sat- County 4-H Achievement Day event
County Home Economics Agent
urday losing the opener, 6-2 but
held Friday in the Holland Civic accompaniedby Ken Kadwell.
winning the second game, 7-1.
Mrs. Alvin Kapenga,of the 4-H
Center.
Glenn Van Wieren, Holland Georgia Gerans of Harrisburg. council. Holland district, ansophomorerighthander, chalked Nancy Karsten of Sherbourne and nounced clothing, knitting and perup his second victory this season Sherry Van Zytveld of Tallmadg’e sonal improvement winners.Handiin the second game with a line were selected to represent Ottawa craft and photography winners
four hitter. He walked one, fan- County at the style revue in the were announced by Gordon Schuitned two and retired the side in state contest and Bonnie Lou man, 4-H council, Hudsonvilledisorder in the first,third, fifth and Andre of Bursley was named al- trict,while John Koning, president
May.
sixth innings. Both games were ternate.
of the 4-H council, announced elecMr.
seven innings.
Winners in handicraft are Del- trical and club awards.

bert Henning,Henry Wyngarden
Ken
ed, Franklin, Ferris pitcher, Van Zytveld,Allen De Haan, secsprained his ankle on the mound ond; Jack Tolsma and James Van
and his replacement Izet was met BronkhorstT third and Jerry Van
with two straight singles and two Kampen, Gary Troost and Larry
walks. Six runs crossed before Dyke, advanced.
Lackie, Izet’s replacement, retir- Photographywinners are Terry
Wolting and Ned Walters. Those
ed the side.

Hope scored six runs in

the

sixth inning. After Bob Reid singl- and George Solton, first year;

Hope College, presented by Palette

and Masque.
At the third floor approach to
the theatrewhich is on the fourth
floor of the Science building, adults

gravely signed a scroll swearing
they would become children for
the evening. One concession was
that adults could sit on chairs in
the theatre whereas the large
crowds of children sit on the floor.
and Mrs. Tomsczak will The delightfulchildren’s play
come this weekend to their cottage was of equa| inlerest lo adults and

Style revue pins were given by
Mrs. Margaret Ohlman of the Hudsonvilledistrict 4-H council and

on North

Elizabeth Street, the chiidreil. its large cast, the dra’FBI Cottage.
malic story and the opportunity
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard are for lively acting in the skating
spending spring vacation at their race scenes,provided a well roundhome on Spear St.
ed program. As always, the large
Mr. and Mrs. Russell /Force cast performedwith ease on the
have returned from Thermal, tiny stage, particularly in the skatCalif., where they spent the win- ing scenes made exciting with

conservationawards and trips
were announcedby Mrs. Richard
Me Nitt, 4-H council, Coopersville
district.Gerrit Berens, 4-H council

of the Hudsonville district,an-

nounced the share-the-funwinners.
ter.
Willis S. Boss, 4-H club agent,
taking honors in sewing are Linda
Jack Flanders came with Bert
and
Mrs.
Vander
Kolk
made
arGazon, Linda Brouwer, Marcia Me
Van Dis from St. Petersburg,Fla.
Mullen, Isla Ryzenga, Sheryl El- rangementsfor the county event.
Mrs. Van Dis came by plane with
zmga, Janice Sasamoto, Lucy Jane
her mother. Mrs. Cary Bird, who
Me Nitt, Mary Ann Westenbrook

Art Kramer led Hope with a
double and single while Balcom
doubled and Reid, Ron Vander
Molen, John Van Belois and Van
Wieren singled in the seven-hit
and Mary Van Noord Chosen winattack. Each team had two errors.
-

ners in knitting are Janice Schreur,
Hope scored one run each in the first year; Nancy Oosterink,secfifth and sixth innings in the open- ond; Bonnie l>ou Andre, advanced.
er. Losing pitcher Gary Schaap Selected as winnets in personal
had two of Hope’s four hits, a improvement are Judy Hulsing,

19, 1962

LONDON BOUND — Members of

cheers, yells and other enthusiasm.

The familiar Dutch windmill in
the cana, scene wag coupled with

lhe traditionalbed-in-the-wallin
interior scenes to provide plenty
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence East ar- of Netherlands atmosphere.Chilrived Sunday to spend spring vaca- dren were particularlycarried ation at their summer cottage on way with the pillow fights and
Vine St. west of the Kalamazoo. other anlics of the skating group
They have recently had the cot- slaying in an inn jn the second

New Groningen

is

Pupils Present

Musical Tour

pions of smaller choruses in the competition.

The Tulip Towners will hold their Mardi Gras
trophy for one year. It will be rotated to the
new winner at next year's competition.
(Sentinel photo)

ill.

Towners Young Pianist Impressive
Win Trophy
At Civic Center Concert

Tulip

|

_

The

cham-

night with a trophy marking them as

the local

Tulip Towners chapter of Sweet Adelines
appeared confident as they prepared to leave
for London, Ont., Friday to take part in a
regional chorus competition.Their confidence paid off The group returnedSunday

New

Groningen School tage remodelled.
act.
A well selectedprogram appeal- "Rondo Caprieioso,” all displayMr. and Mrs. W. E. Underwood The blond deVelder brothers.
stra.
ing
to a wide range of music ing a certain warmth which comTwenty n. embers of the local
Schaap walked two and struckout Electrical4-H members receiv- ed last Thursday in the school write that they will arrive in Dirck and John, pretty much set
lovers
brought Pianist Lee Luvisi '""Henle.l readily lo the large
SaugatuckApril 20.
three. Schaap gave up five hits. ing awards were Bruce Karsten,
the pace of the play, Dirck as Tulip Towners chapter of Sweet
auditorium before an audience of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones were Hans Brinker and John as his
Calvin Timmer, both of Drenthe,
Adelines returned home Sunday rounds of applause at the final Thl.e<? Uel)llssynumbers ran2<
Line score.
dinner guests at Gull Harbor Sun- good friend, Peter Van H o 1 p
R H E Ford Kieft, of the Rosy Mound 350 parents and friends.
night from London, Ontario,bring concert of the Holland Community ing from the five-note scale to
The program was a musical day.
Jeanne Ferb made a winsome
000 Oil 0-2 4 6 club and Armin Berg of Spring
Concert AssociationSaturday night a whole-tone scale displayed a
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr will Gretel.In more seriousroles were ing with them the Mardi Gras
100 221 x-6 5 1 Lake club. Cash awards presented travelogue, centeredaround the
in Civic
superb technique,and a Bela Barbe arrivingfrom Port Washington, Janet Blom as Mrs. Brinker and award which marks the local
Batteries:Schaap and Balcom; by the ConsumersPower Company theme of “America, the Beautiful,”
Adhering mostly to the work' tok group of six Rumanian folk
Wis., in the next few days.
Tom Costing as the father who group as champions of smaller of Brahms, Beethoven.Debussy,dances showed vivid coloring and
to outstandingelectrical clubs were with Mrs. Gertrude Arendsen,
Lackie and Varner.
Mr. and Mrs. Moeling arrived regained his sanity after 10 years.
third
grade
teacher,
as
narrator.
R H E given by Clare Hansen, youth dichoruses The local
Chopin, the 24-year- marked rhythms.
Mary Jane Veurink served as
A map of the United States, from Chicago April 15.
010 000 0-1 4 2 rector of Comsumers Power.
Mr. and Mrs. Conecy write that director of the student-directedamong 19 which competed Sat»r.i«W '’T* prevwl a, T' ““’A „ ' Mo/:"t s0"ala aml a ,C"n',i"
010 006 x— 7 7 2 Drenthe 4-H ElectricClub received drawn by Jewel McDaniel and
,
• inK Performer, one fully aware ot Polonaise were particularlywell
they will return to Saugatuck from play and Virginia Mortensenwas
Jim
Walters,
provided
the
backfirst
place
of
$10:
Rosy
Mound
day at regional chorus competi-au aspects 0[ the
received,and the pianist respondBatteries: Franklin.Izet 'O),
Florida in a few days.
her assistant. B. J. Berghorst was tions at
Lackie '6' and Kotzan; Van Wieren 4-H club was awarded second place ground. Mrs. Mildred Vanden
Possessing an unusual ability to ed graciously with three encores.
The old Park Villa Hotel on technicaldirector and Nancy Rees
Bosch, music instructor who wrote
of $7;>o.
The trophy, awarded las- year communicate, the pianist’sper- “Sonata in G." Scarlati.“Waltz
and Balcom.
Holland St. is being torn down. served as stage manager.
Conservationexhibit winners are the script and arranged the music,
for the first time by the S.O.l. formancewas extremely well bal in G - Flat Major." Chopin, and
Kris Me Claskey, Leon Schaddelee, accompanied all groups, using both This is the start of improvements
Suburbanette chapter of Detroit, anCed, and his wide variety of “Impromptu in A-FJat Major,”
planned by Mr. and Mrs. Richwill be held here for a year and
musjc an(j styles displayed a Schubert,
Jana Elzinga and Donna Stille. the piano and organ.
Those in conservationreceivingall
Mrs. Nelson Stegeman, school ard Hoffman who recently purthen rotated to the new winner polished technique and a constant Luvisi had performed Friday
at next year's contests.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing visit- expense paid trips to Camp Shaw principal, opened the meeting with chased the old Eberhart property
night in an eastern state, and "hit
The new regional champion is
ed former schoolmates, Mr. and through the courtesy of business- 1 a welcome to parents and guests, east of Holland St.
The artist, who has appeared . the road” at 6 a m. Saturday in
The annual spring concert sponthe Toronto. Ontario, chorus. SecMrs. Lornie Troost of Byron Rd. men interested in conservationare : The kindergarteners,taught by
Mrs. Edward Donivan reviewed ond place went to the S. O. C. at many international festivals,de order to fill the local concert date,
near Grandvillelast Thursday.
Jacque Dornbos. Janice Den Uyl, : Mrs. Betty Becker, told in song sored by the Saugatuck Public
parted slightly from the announc- ; The Holland Community Concert
Ernest McMillan who suffered Bill Rosel and Tommy Antonides. various means of travel, while the School instrumental department the book "Dr. Hap” at a meeting Suburbanettechapter of Detroit ed program, substituting some Association of which Mrs. R P.
will be presented Thursday, April
a slight stroke last Friday, is The following 4 • H Rock and first graders, with Mrs. Marie
of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- and the third place to Seaway City Brahms and Mendelssohn selec- 1 Donnelly Jr is president is about
Mineral Members from Conklin Bosnian as teacher, appearedas 26. in the School Auditorium.
improving.
tions. He opened the program with
to open its 1962-63 drive for memton Chapter. Daughters of the Chapter of Toledo, Ohio.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Nieusma
In quartet competition Friiay, (|ie Brahms “Capricio in C” fol- berships. A dinner for volunteer
Mrs. Cecil Wing of Muskegon Silver Star club were awarded Texas cowboys on ponies.
and family are visiting relatives American Revolution, Thursday
the first place went to Tri-State lowed by the Beethoven “Sonata workers is scheduled April 30 in
The Hopi Indian tribe of Arizona
siient Thursday and Friday with county honors: Keith De Glopper,
in Tulsa, Okla., for two weeks.
night at the home of Mrs. John
first
year;
Susan
Meersman,
secwas portrayed by the second grade
Mrs. of Coldwater.Mich, lhe Pathetique” and the Mendelssohnthe Woman's Literarv Club.
her cousins,. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones Daniels.
ond; Diana Wilson, third and Gor- whe presented an Indian war
Meadow Larks of the Seaway City
----—
Bennett
and Miss Gussie Till were guests
..
dance. Mrs. Ver Beck is the
The period the book covered was chapter took second and the
Mrs. Edna Dekker and Mr. and
^®ane' ^our^ J'earof Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wilson in
^°^orcycliStbhghtly
from 1906 to 1936. It is a mission- Dolls of Limelighters chapter of
Mrs. Fred Van Slooten of Holland , TJhe^aLlrev’ueLof ["e NorJih ,,011- j teacher,
Kalamazoo last Sunday. Mrs. WilInjured in Collision
spent Sunday afternoon with the !aml ,llb and the Easter Parade The third graders portrayed
ary story of the work of Dr. Lima. Ohio, placed
son is the former Miss Naomi
Tulip Towners will not hold their
lOT
former s mother. Mrs. F l o r
l*1e ^,ar Homemakers were eho- Georgia and New York with StevHapton Burke and his wife in the
sen to represent the county in the en Stegeman and Mary Beth Van
usual meeting Tuesday but will go
j Roger D. Compagner, 23, of 214
J°TV Robert Swaggart family
and
grounding area at
to Muskegon Wednesday night for ; James B. Smith, technical direc- Maple Ave . was released from
Milo Snyder of Grand Haven state share-the-funacts. Chosen in Dorp in featured roles. Alabama
Lansing visited their parents, Mr. ^?r .V1
V 3 a' , ./.
called on relatives last week Fri- single act competition were Jean and Massachusetts were presented and Mrs. Lynn MacCray last ^eek- ^ *,lh the Indians and Eskimo^. a special educationalmeeting with tor for the Holland CommunityHolland Hospital following treatDood of Georgetown,baton twirl- 1 by the fourth graders
; •
.
The primitive natives had un Floyd Connett. educational direc- Theatre's next production.
day afternoon.
ll! "St‘s ‘l,u -‘verations
usual conceptionsof life. When an tor of Sweet Adelines Internation-house of the August Moon."
Recent visitors at the Harry mg. and Kathy Anderson and Hawaii and Alaska were the
Postmaster Val Smith has been
Kathy Blink in a tap duet
Episcopal archdeacon and Dr. al, as speaker. Cars will leave announced his asssilants and back ',u!leiel'111 a car-motorcycle misstates depicted by the sixth gradBennett home were Mr. and Mrs.
The followinggirls received pins ers with Linda Baar accompany- home sick with measles the past Burke came to Alaska they chang- Hotel Warm Friend at 7 p.m. 'stage crew
hap at 3.40 p.m. Thursday at the
Harold Allen. Mrs. Hattie Howell
as style revue winners: Ann ing on the organ and Danny Van week.
Regular rehearsals will resume
ed the wav of living of the naDale
Conklin has been named intersection of Eighth St. and Cenand Alex Mulder, all of CoopersMiss Aldean Hockin of East
Teague. Rose Mary Tibbe. Linda Vels and Chuck Johnson in feaville, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De
set designer and assistanttechni- tral Ue
Grand Rapids spent spring vaca-l^ Dr., Burkht ™e!
April
Hulsing. Mary Stilvvell. Debra: tured roles.
Boer and Mrs. Beatrice Homrick
cal director while Miss Nancy j Holland police said a car driven
tion with her mother. Mrs. L. D. A!f*ka a,ler she had come lhere|
Kraai, Luanne Kleis. Sally ArnoldThe state of Washington and the
a missionary friend. After
Thrintpr
Norling is stage manager. Mrs. by Mary L. Libby. 29, of route
ot Sparta. Mrs. De Boer and Mrs.
! Wllh
ink. Sally Wilson. Sharon Cooper.
Tito iianrv rw-n
married they made their
V^f Kjpicf llUo Fred Davis is bouse manager, j L West Olive, turned left in front
Capital,Washington, D. C., were
Homrick are former schoolmates
Mary Lou Vruggink, Diane De presented by the seventh and
Crew chairmen are as follows : of Compagner'smotorcycle. Comoi Mrs. Bennett at the Lillie
Mots. Betty Jo Rouwhorst, Janice
eighth grade chorus, featuring
Gene Rucker, lights: Mrs. Howard pagner could not stop in time
School.
Plaines
and
Elk
Gove.
111.
Boetsema, Diane De Glopper. John Wiersema, Ken Lamer, Gary
own. Mrs. Donivan said.
Visitors at the Charlie McM.ilMrs. Grace Brackenridge has re
The lightingof the cross cere- Perry, properties and furniture: all(i collidedwith the auto. Mrs.
Gladys Palmbos. Eloise Lubbinge.
In 19146 the Burkes came home
Van
Dyke
and
Tom
De
Vries.
The
Miss Jean Holman, costumes; l-‘bl»y was cited lor failure to
lian home were Mr. and Mrs.
turned
from
Daylon
Ohio
where
fur,
h
^
M„
Burke
rais.
mony. prformed by Bethel ChapMyra Lynn Vonk. Judy Weckwert Girls Glee Club sang of Kansas.
Miss
Nancy Norling. make u p: > 'old the right of way to through
Clayton Beekly and his mother.
she visaed her daughter and fam- ^ t20i0005fo|.a muclvneedp<1 hos. ter 38 of Job’s Daughters, opened
and Karen Rouwhorst.
Virginiaand Ohio.
Mrs. Ruby Beekly of Grand RapDave
Overton, set constructionand traffic.
ily,
the
John
Johnsons.
friendshipnight Tuesday evening
Others are Jane Leiffers. Nancy
pital. Dr. Burke died of cancer
California and Kentucky were
ids. Elwood Me Millian of West
painting: Clare Walker, tickets;
—
7 --Miss Eleanor Koning of Chicago
for Holland Chapter 429. OES.
Rouwhorst. Cheri Hanson, Margarin
1936
and
Mrs.
Burke
came
to
told of by the Boys choir with
Spring Lake and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter
de
Moya,
advertising:
Mrs.
Driver
Cited
in Mishap
,.c
__
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Stone and
et Brown Mary Wabeke. Gloria Danny F1*herty andJTerry Taylor spent last weekend with her
Robert Scott and Mrs. Laura
Gary
J.
Van
Kampen, 16. of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Leenhouts
*a-v
Reidsma,
publicity.
Mrs
ents who had jus. returned from
^now
“rs old
l \k.',!j. Marcia bchrtur.J a n e having featured roles. The fifth
Cameron of Grand Haven
Pr°Srams,posters and route 2. Holland,was cited to Protheir Florida
I Miss Mary McUan gave a re. were hosts to about 125 persons
Schermer. Diane Kwekel, Susan
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing Berends. Sharon Hoeksema.Gwen- grade sang of Montana and com- Mrs. Stuart Aplin spent several
bate Court by Ottawa County deputo the group on her trip in
and daughter. Juanita, of Conklin dolyn Spoolstra.Margaret Schoen- pleted the musical tour with the days tusitiug her mother. Mrs. | port
Miss Virginia Jenkins, honored '^1€se chairmenhave chosen the tie.' for making an improper left
£arch
De?roit'on Nalion/D(,
of "Michigan, Water Wonand Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing born. Bonnie Lou Andre. Judy Ach- singing
Winifred MacDonald,after attendqueen, introduced her officers and members of their crews from the turn following.,11 accident at 5:44
der“an^
fense.
and three childrenof Coopersville
Muss Jane Ernst, guardian, pre- theatre member' and others who p.m. Friday at 120th Ave. and
ing the convention for Dental HyThe DAR Good Citizens, who
visited their parents here Sunday Ja^Van^Noord' Caroly^SchipMrsI
group closed
the genists at the Pantlind Hotel.
sented council members and a signed up for work at tryouts. Beeline Rd. Deputies said the
Jan \ an .\oorci.Carolyn senippers| program wjth ,.God
Amerl
were guests with their mothers.
and Carolyn Schuiteman.
Graid
j told of their dav at the DAIi W
'es™e ol the purpo^-s and ‘ Teahouse of the August Moon” pickup truck driven by Van Kamca”
and
“America,
the
Beautiful.''
will lie presented May 14 through pen collided with a car driven by
Hugh Dennis of Bauer spent. last \lso getting pins were Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham | s(ate convention „„ March
o-WwaMa ®f
Daughter*.
week Thursday evening with h.s Karsten Carole Blink. Ruth MeyP1.
Mrs. I^eonard Stiller was initi- 19 on the stage 0! lhe new llol- Vernon C. Rouwhorst. 32. of route
were dinner guests of Dr. and
Detroit.
daughter, Mrs. Dave Smcad. and
janice Sasamoto. Marilyn Ver Boy# 12, SliQntly Hurt
ated by Mrs. Fern Ver Duin, in- land High auditorium under the 2, Holland. Van Kampen made a
Mrs. Justin Dunmire one evening
Refreshmentswere served by
family.
stalling officer, and Mrs. Dorothy. directionof Mrs. Robert Green- left turn as Rouwhorst was at*
this week in Grand Rapids, where
Hage. Sherry Van Zytveld, Peggy |n Car-BicycleMishap
the hostess committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol and Huyser. Rosemary Casting,
Walker, installing chaplain, as wood, Sr.
tempting to pass, deputies said.
Dr. Dunmire attended the Dental
r
family of Grand Rapids spent a De Weerd. Rasemary Hall. Mary David Vander Ploeg. 12, of 275 convention.
treasurer of Ottawa County Assoday last week with her mother, Damstra,Mary Ann Westenbroek,East 16th St., was released from
ciation and welcomed by Mrs.
Sam Mize of Chicago spent the
Mrs. Robert Lowing, and family. Sharon Beek, Lynn Slaughter. Holland Hospital following treat- weekend at his cottage at Silver
Nettie Hilton, president
Miss Rosemary Moore, who is Georgia Gerans. Betty Hirdes. ment for lacerationsof the head Lake.
The Gibson Mission Circle met Officers representingStar of
attending Western Michigan Uni- Lois Top. Donna Dykstra, Barbara sufferedwhen he rode his bicycle
Mrs. John Ball is visiting her in the home of Mrs. Edwin Fuder. Bethelehem. .GraiulviHeCoopeivi
versity spent her vacation with Phillips. Carlene Grib. Jacqueline into the side of a car on 16th St daughter and family. Dr. and Mrs. The Bible lesson. “Promises and ville, Douglas, Saugatuck. Spring
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Veenoman and Eleanor Phillips, near College Ave.
Cal Worrell in Grosse Pointe.
Facts for Christians’’ was led by Lake. Lotus 109 of Lisbon. Bethel
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Boyce. Mrs. John 173 of Fennville and Grand Haven'
Richard Machiele,director of Police said the driver of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and Ottawa County Cooperative Exten- ear was Leon Streur, 25. of PI Dave Webster were their son Don- Timmermans. Mrs. Herman Van chapters took part in the initiatory
three children of Grand Rapids .sion service,served as master of I East 16th St. Streur was backing ald and family of Fowler. Mich. Oss. Mrs. Russell Valleua,Mrs. *ork that followed.
Mrs. Mary Disher accompanied John Wolbert, Mrs. William Ash Guest officers were presented
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. ceremoniesat the Friday night out of his driveway and had
and Mrs. Robert Lowing and Tony. program which attracted a large stopped across the sidewalk to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force from and Mrs. Sid Taylor also attended, nosegays of spring flowers conThank you letters and prayer re- c<?aling miniature address books.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder number of parents and friends, j wait for oncoming traffic to pass Thermal,Calif, last week
Bob Tyler is enjoying a 20-day quests from several mission fields
Gieme. "Flowering Friend
Jr. and family of Grand Haven ; Rep. Riemer Van Til gave the when the boy, who was riding on
called on relativeshere last Sat- opening prayer. Rodney Wagner the walk, rode into the side
leave with his parents. Mr. and were read. The next meeting is •ship." was carried out 111 floral
urday
led the pledge to the American Streur’s car. police said.
Mrs. Jack Tyler. He came from to be in the home of Mrs. Bert arrangements throughout the chapter room and bow’s ot daffodils,
Boston. Mass.
Meyers.
Mrs. Anna Miller, who spent
Mr. and Mrs. Holmquist are re- surroundedby gaily colored umnine weeks at Rivera Beach. Fla., pairing and remodelling the cot- brellas. decorating the tables.
Refreshments were served by
returned to her home in Douglas tage they recently bought from
Mrs. Robert Parkes. Mrs. Willis
last week.
Irene Bauhahn.
' Mrs. Joseph Prentice is visiting
James White has bought the old De Cook. Mrs Char lev Fauquher
Boyce
homesteadand is planning and Mrs. H. Forrest McClaskey.
in the home of her son. Willard.
and single. Ron Venhuizen
and Reid had the other hits.
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THIS ACCIDENT

Moore.

WON’T COST

:

EITHER DRIVER A CENT!

1

j

;

afternoon.

and family in Baltimore. Md. She on making a turkey farm of a
Will celebrate her' 80th birthdpy part of the
while
Mrs. Herman Busscheris ser-

there.

farm

‘

*

Unhurt as Car Rolls
ZEELAND — Francisco Sanchez.

New! No deductible collision charge when both

M-nr, Ted -Engle of j iously ill in her home. Because of4of Orand- Rapwks esenped- -tojury
Davenport, Iowa, spent the week- her illness the knitting class met when the car he was. driving rollend visiting relativesin Douglas, in the home of Mrs. Harold Break- ed over at 4 15 p.m. Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Arends have or. They learned to purl, rib and the intersection of M-21 ami Byron
returned from Ft. Lauderdale, knit off There were 16 present. , Rd., ea^t of Zeeland Ottawa GounFla., where they spent a vacation, j Plans for a slaughter house on ty deputies said Sanchez last con-

tt

Miv and

drivers have State Farm insurance!
No other coniuuny <an gi\e you such a good dent lx>eaii«y
Stale Farm Mutual, the world's largest <.«r insurer, fv
insures oxer 6,000.000cars tar more than any other company. So jinx accident you max have might xxell he w 'h
a nol her State Farm policyholder.
In such ases, if you Hava
State Farm Mutual collision insurance,the company now
pa s vour entire hill. No deductible tsunll) SM) or .<100'
to pax' Kind out hoxx you're better oil xxhen you're insured
with St.ite Karin— famous foT-Iow rates for careful drivers.
Csll today'
»

Mr. and Mfs. Ben Eddy of Lan- the James McCormick farm are .trol of his car when he swerved
sing spent last weekend at their being heatedly discussed. Not all to avoid strikinga car which had
home on the lakeshore. r ^ j the neighbors favor Mr. Gebben's pulled onto the highway in front

plans.

---

x

of bis auto.

Singing Boys Earn

Hats Off!

Superior Rating

Christian School directed by Miss

AlberthaBratt received a 1

THE BIG

BAUMANN

BOB
FREERS

AGENT

AGENT

CHET

The Singing Boys of Holland

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

or

Superior Rating at the Choir Festival Thursday at the Fountain
Street Rajitist Church, Grand Ra-

MARVE’S
TURKEY FARM

BILL &

*

Your

Yoi

For

pids

Adjudicators were

Prof Haydn

Morgan from Eastern Michigan
University, Robert Jennings,U-

ADMIRE

H HANDICRAFT -

Three judge*
For the 4 H Achievement Days held lust week
at the Civic Center took time out from their
official duties Friday to admire a price
winning lapidary exhibit of the Conklin 4H
Club Front to rear are Giuce Vander Kolk,
Clair Hansen ond Tony Havlik The exhibit
4

included many polishedstones and hand-

made jewelry in addition to rock collections.
The Conklin "rockhound* " were iaught the
art by a Holland man, Russell Girard of 740

berl Smith of Grand Rapids Jun
jiui College

The Singing Hoys sang pan oi
Christmas rimiuiu by Viinent
; Luelw'ck The) were ttccomp.tniod
by U*e Komng piano Hu haul 1<
!

Butternut Dr The exhibit has won top awards
in both stute

and midwest

William*,flutt William Hcnvinan,

competition

iStntwel photo)

tile

violin ami
I

cello.

Menie Holwerdu,

vioion

Winner of 1962

Mtchigun
tor Ottawa
County, with Roasted Turkey Roll.
"Product Of

The Year"

HART & COOLEY MFG. CO.
Winner of 1962 Michigan ‘'AchievementOf The

*

PHONES

EX 6 8294 ond EX 4 8133

25 West 9th

St

Authon/ed RcpinentaUit

Year" tor Ottawa County, with Metlvent for venting
gas fired furnaces and appliances.

UAH Atm MAVSMk

eva»fka#»

STATE FARM
Mulujl Automootii IntunitciCo'ngjny

Homi 0ffti«;HHntlfi|t^.

lillnoll

- - —

—

-

—
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Ottawa County Diamond
Farm News
Springs
By Richard Machiele

Many Appear
In

Municipal

Extension Agent, Agriculture
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slikkersand
tncertainty prevailsin the mar- family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ket because of pending legislation. Whitlatch and daughter of Holland
Many people have appeared in Milk production continues to run had a fish supper with their father
Municipal Court ir recent days to at least 10 per cent above a year and grandfather.Dick Slikkers.
ago. The pattern of utilizationwith
last week Sunday evening.
answer traffic summonses and
more milk going into other than
Mrs. Owen Wakeman and Carol
appear on other charges.
Class 1 uses continues to exert and Mrs. Hattie Phillips last MonItiomas Corbett, Toronto. downward pressure on prices day attended the funeral of Mrs.
Canada, was bound over to Cir- However, Cl»is I sales in January Wakeman's uncle. Oscar Backwere about 3 per cent above a strom of LeRoy. The funeral was
cuit Court on a nonsupport charge
year ago. The number of dairy held in Reed City.
and will appear in the higher court
cows on Jan. 1, 1962, was down
Mrs. Leon Haywood and children
Wednesday.
1 per cent, representingthe eighth
of Shelbyville on Sunday afternoon
Harold Cummings White, of 263 consecutive year dairy cow popu- visited her father. John E. MereEast Eighth St., paid fine and lation has declined. The culling dith, adn Mr. and Mrs. John
rate may be stepped up in late
Gattt and family.
costs of $100 on a charge of driv1962 or in 1963.
Guy Teed of Allegan and Miner
ing while under the influenceof

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Court Here

Wakeman spent last Thursday
Hog slaughter in April is expect- afternoon visiting in the home of
Others appearingwere Dennis ed to continue heavier than last Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
T. Taylor, of 91 West Eighth St., year. Barrow and gilt prices will
Miss Barbara Wakeman. daughexcessivenoise. $5;; Gerrit Alder- average between $16.50 and $17.50
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeink. of 60 East 12th St., improper per cwt. for the month. Storage
man, spent her spring vacation
backing. $7;; Richard Allen Topp, stocks of pork and pork products,
last week touring with the a capof 639 West 21st St., interfering which comprise about one-half of
pela choir of the Spring Arbor
with through traffic,$7 suspended all meat in storage, are not ex- College. They traveledthrough the
after traffic school; Larry Neal cessive so will not depress hog state of Ohio.
intoxicatingliquor.

Harbison. of 719 First Ave.. ob- prices this spring
acured vision. $5 suspended after
In recently - reportedMichigan
traffic school.
James D. Van Kley, South Divi- studies, atrazine and simazine
aion, imprudent speed. $17; Gary were the only herbicidesunder
Alfred Hummelein, route 1. Alle- test that controlledweeds in corn
gan right of way. $12; Richard throughout the entire growing seaHenry Engel, Kalamazoo, stop son without cultivation. 'On heavy
sign. $12; George Albert Speet, of clay, however, one cultivation im570 CentralAve., right of way, $5; proved crop yields.' Atrazine is
Edward W. Kowalke, of 691 Myrtle more soluble than simazine— it is
Ave., reckless driving.$77; Cecil more effectivethan simazine in
Eugene Thompson, of 166 West dry seasons— and it is safe to i«e
either before or after the com
Ninth St., right of way, $12.
James H. Mulder. Kollen Hall, plants emerge. But in the latter
stop sign. $7; Marguerite Porter, case it should not be used after
of 537 GraafschapRd., speeding. the cornplants have more than
$12; Anna Wabeke. of 547 College 2 leaves. This is important! The

19, 1962

Jacob Esscnburg and wf. to Donald J. Rietman and wf. Lot 10;
Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Holland.
Elmer Jay Van Wieren and
wf. to William T. Boersema and
wf. Lot 9 Wintergreen Sub., Twp.

Ol'TSTANDINti STUDENT
Larry Bakker of West Olive
has received the Michigan
Association of Nurserymen's
award as the outstanding student in the Nursery and Landscape Management Course.
He maintaineda 3.86 grade
point average. The award is

sponsored by t h e Ottawa
County Bankers Association.
Bakker worked in the nursery

Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsman
and children of Oakland visited her
business while attending high
brother-in-lawand sister. Mr. and
school. He is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Justin Jurries, and family
and Mrs. Albert Baker of
last Friday evening.
West Olive
Mrs. Eleanor Gates visitedher
sister. Mrs. Esther Haywood, and
children in Bradley on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
accompanied her brother-in-law Admitted to Holland Hospital
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Monday were Mrs. Leonard KrueTerAvest of Allegan,to Kalamazoo ger. route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Richard Wierenga. 183 West 16th St.;
last Thursday evening where they
Mrs. Bernard Dykema. 259 West
attended the Gospel Quartet Con18th St.; Steven Nygren. 1710 Hillcert.
John Meredith had dinner on crest. Grand Haven; Joyce GeertSunday in the home of his son-in- man, 95 East 15th St.; Mrs. Sid-

Hospital Notes

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ney Vande Vusse. 398 Pine St..
Chippewa Dr ; Donald Forster.615
Ave., red light. $12;; Robert Koop. recommended dosage is 2 lbs. of Albert Gates.
of 318 West 31st St., assured clear atrazine per acre (if the corn is
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of Main. Allegan; Mrs. Johan Radedistance. $12; William Klein, of to be followed by some other crop Grand Rapids spent last Sunday maker. 2601 Lilac Ave.; Mrs. Wil273 East 13th St., right of way, the following year'. Larger afternoonvisiting her parents.Mr. liam Jekel. 177 East 10th St.;
amounts may be applied if corn is and Mrs. George Barber
Joseph Wilson, route 1; Mrs.
$12; Peter Kroll, route 1. Zeeland,
to follow corn. Simazine is safe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedman Robert Lee. 108 West 17th St.;
stop sign. $8.

Park
Elmer Jay Van Wieren and wf.
to Paul H. Mulder and wf. Lot 4
WintergreenSub. Twp. Park.
Issae Kouw and wf. et al to
Arnell Vander Kolk and wf. Pt.
NW'4 NW>/4 18-5-15 and pt. NWV«
NW*/4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Paul L. Veele and wf. to C.
Gordon Schamper and wf. Lot 16
Pineridge Sub. Twp. Park.
Grace Grevel et al Arthur Quist
and wf. Pt. Lots 9. 10 Blk 36 City
of Holland.

Western Machine Tool Works to
Arthur Quist and wf. Pt Lots 9,
10 Blk. 36 City of Holland.
Mina Wyaft to Arthur Quist and
wf. Pt. Lots 9. 10 Blk 36 City of
Holland.
George Vanderwier and wf. to
Gerald J. Kruyf and wf. Lots 14.
15 Chamber of Commerce Sub.
City of Holland.
Roy C. Conway and wf. to John
Charles Diepenhorst Lots 119. 120
RiverhillsSub. 4, Twp. Holland.
Roy C. Conway and wf. to Robert Skinner and wf. Lot 118 Riverhills Sub.. No. 4. Twp. Holland.
John Voorhorst to William Baarman and wf. Pt. Lots 23. 24. Wilwood Sub. City of Holland.
Bernard W. Me Millan and.wf.
to Raymond Koetsier and wf. Pt.
S'z S4 NE'4 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
John H. Bouwer and wf. to William Baarman Jr. and wf. Lot 187
Diekema's Homestead Add.

City

of Holland
John Ba< Jr., and wf. to Robert
Dale Sloothaak and wf. Pt. IiOt
181 Post's Fourth Add. City of
Holland.

RAISE SUNKEN CRUISER

—

The

sales manager, said there wasn't enough left

charred

of the smaller boat to raise. He said they
would just 'rake out'' its slip. Diver Clark
De Koeyer is shown atop the hull of the
beat owned by Tony Coates of Lansing.
Owner of the smaller boat was Tom Johnson
of Saugatuck and Lansing. Do Koeyer attached cables to the hull before the larger
boat was
(Sentinel photo)

a 45-foot cabin cruiser which burned
and sank in its slip at Bay Haven Marina last
Thursday was raised Saturday afternoon.
Officialsat the marina Monday said they were
still without a clue to the cause of the fire
which destroyed this boat and a smaller 35foot craft. One engine of the smaller boat
was raised Saturday. David Linn, Bay Haven
hull of

raised.

then we sang the Blue Bird Wish.
Rosemary Stokes, scribe.
The Tawanka Camp Tire group
of Lincoln school,with their leader. Mrs. M. Klomparensand sponsor. Miss B. Harty, ran the "spook
GRAND HAVEN - Deputy Lahouse" at the Lincoln School "fun
night."We made $4.25 so that fig- Verne Boeve Tuesday announced
ures we had 85 persons there. We his candidacy for the Republican
paid the PTA 25 per cent, leaving nomination for the office of sheriff
On April 9. the Jolly Blue Birds us $3.16. During spring vacation, in Ottawa County in the forthof Beechwood school made Easter Mrs. Klomparens picked up all coming election,
bunny pins. Denise's Dad treated the girls at 3 a.m. and we spent Boeve. 35, resigned as deputy
us with cookies.Mary Leeuw, the day in the Grand Haven Court Monday after serving three years
House, hearing and seeing sev- under Sheriff Bernard Grysen who
The April 11 meeting of the era| arraignments by Judge Ray announced recently he is seeking

Boeve

to

Run

For Sheriff

Busscher and Nienhuis Co.
Kathryn Brower, of 622 Elmdale for use only before the corn plants entertainedMr. and Mrs. Milo Chris Becker, route 2.
John H. Bouwer and wf. Lot
emerge
from
the
ground.
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
Ct.. right of way. $12; Luther HerBeyer and Mr. and Mrs. James
Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park
bert Goodman, of 113 North FairFrame of Jackson last Sunday. Joe Vander Leek. 230 West 21st
Adm. Est. Mary VerHage, Dec.
For
garden soils that need extra
St.:
Janet
Lee
Moore.
231
West
The Diamond Springs Missionary
banks Ave.. rigth of way. $12;
organic matter, the MichiganEx- Society held their meeting last Ninth St.; Mrs. Paul De Bidder to Lester Sprik and wf. Pt. S4
Sharon Lee Zietlow,of 427 West
SEV« 16-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
periment Station recommends the
Thursday evening in the home of and babp. 504 West 21st St.;
12th St., speeding.$12; Clyde D.
Adm. Est. Lena VerHage. Dec.
followingplan for making a com Mrs. Hildra Kragt. Nellie Moomey Mrs. Ivan De Graaf and baby,
Tilton, of 326 West 14th St., right of
to
Lester Sprik and wf. Pt. S4
past pile from leaves and lawn
had charge of the program and route 4; Mrs. John Bueno and
Merry Blue Birds of Longfellow mond Miles. We ate dinner in reelection,
way, $12; Jason Woldring, of 94
rakings:
U>
Build
the
compost Mrs. Leona Lampen gave devo- baby, 63 West First St.; Joel Bos. SE'4 16-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
school was called to order by a Grand Haven restaurant and
Boeve has been associated in
Last 24th St., red light and expired
Robert S. Van Dyke and wf. to
pile in layers as the material ac
219 Harrison.Zeeland: Mrs. Dorapresident.Nancy Howard. An ice good time was had by all Sally sheriff departmentwork most of
operator'slicense, $12. non-jury
tions.
Wade Lewis Nykamp and wf. Pt.
cumulates; <2> Spread a few hand
cream treat was served by the DeVries,
his life. He worked as deputy unMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and thea Zone. 320 152nd Ave.
trial.
fuls of fertilizer over each new
Hospital
births
list a daughter. Lot 35 Heneveld’s Plat No. 12.
her father. John Meredith spent
president.The treasurer collected The seventh grade Camp Fire der his father. William Boeve.
Donald LaMar, route 1. interCity of Holland.
layer 'using either 12-6-16. 10-6-4,
last Sunday afternoon and had Debra Kay. born Sunday to Mr.
dues and the Blue Bird Thanksgiv-Girls of St. Francis met on April who served four terms as Ottawa
fering with through traffic. $17
NicholasStielstra and wf. to
10-10-10. 12-12-12 or 8-8-8 fertilizer
and
Mrs.
James
Stuppy.
212
East
supper in Kalamazoowith Mr. and
ing was said. Easter bonnets were to. Our president.Cathy DePuydt. sheriff.
suspendedafter traffic school;
mixtures i; '3i Apply about 10
26th St.: a son. James Jr., born Leslie Wiersma and wf. Lot 38
Mrs.
Evens
Meredith,
Sandra.
made and a prize was awarded to opened our Meeting with prayer The new candidate was born m
Audrey Nienhuis. route 2. speeding.
lbs. of fertilizer 'plus >4 lb. of
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. James Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park.
Nancy Howard for the most origin- We discussed old and new busi- Holland and lived in Ottawa CounMike. Johnny and Debra.
$10. suspended alter traffic school;
Chris DeVries and wf. to Bethel
powdered limestone' to each cu.
Mrs. Justin Jurries had dinner Lamar, route 1; a daughter born
al. Lynn Kobes.
e.ss. We separated into groups and , ty nil his life His wife is the forBenjamin L. Bonzelaar.of 21 West
ft of compast material; (4> After and spent the afternoon last today to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reformed Church Lot 151 Steketee
The second grade Happy Blue | planned our dinners. Margaret mer Shirley Paro The Boeves and
Cherry St., stop sign. $10 suspendapplying fertilizerto each new Thursday at a 'sister’s party in Aalderink, 498 State St.; a son Bros. Add. City of Holland.
Birds of Holland Heights visited | Clark treated.
closed our their three sons. Howard. Robert
ed after traffic school; David B.
Blink Lumber Co. to Gene Geib
layer of trash, cover it with a
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland in the home of Mrs. Joe
the Central Farms Hatchery in meeting with prayer. Susan an(l Gregg, live at 115 Williams
Zoerman, of 173 James St., crosand
wf.
Pt.
Lots
6,
7
Holland
thin layer of garden soil; '5) Build
Reemer Boersma Jr.. 703 PlasVictor.
Zeeland on March 29. Karen Bosch Doherty,
St • Spring Lake. All are memsing yellow line, $10 suspended
Heights Sub.. City of Holland.
the compost pile inside of a circle
man Ave.
John
Meredith
and
daughter,
The Wacinton Camp Fire group bt‘rs of Spring Lake Presbyterian
treated with birthday cup cakes.
after traffic school.
N & N Development Co. to Irvin
of fencing — keep the top dish- Mrs. Margaret Gates, called on
Mrs. Kruithof and Mrs. Bosch ac- of Longfellow school worked on Church.
Arnold Brouwer, of 170 West
Dale Bos Pt. SW'i NEU 20-5-15
shaped to catch and hold rain— Mrs. Marion Tolhurst near Watson
veteran of World War II,
companied the group. No meeting ; their Memory Books on March
Ninth St., improper turn. $19.50,
Twp. Holland.
and add a little water to wet on Tuesday morning.
was held on April 5 because of 26. Althea Haiker treated.We all Boeve attended Grand Haven
non- jury trial; Kenneth D. Steg
down each new layer after the
spring vacation. On April 11. we j helped at the Ungfellow School schools and during his high school
enga. of 12875 James St., impru
All pupils of the Sunday school
fertilizerand soil have been added.
met in the home of our leader. 1 Space Carnival on March 27. On years was well known for hi' athdent speed. $30. Robert E. Hardin
met after the service Sunday mornIs
The following officers were elected April 9. we planned our Council letic ability. He made the Southroute 1. West Olive, speeding.$35:
ing for the first classes this seaIt is time to begin spraying for
for the remaining two months: i Fire to honor our mothers to be west Conference football team two
Wilber L. Pate, of 301 West 21st
son.
Zimmerman pine moth, European
Yaurie Schippa. president, and; held April 30. We decided to act years in a row and won all-state.
St., right of way. $27 suspended
The
choir
met
Sunday
afternoon.
pine shoot moth, and white pine
Darlene Veenhoven. treasurer.We j out an Indian Legend. Lynn ! honors.
ifter traffic school.
combined
meeting
of
the
weevil. For best results apply
Holland Camp Fire Girls Leadworked on our Mother's Day gifts; Klaasen treated, Merry Hakken.
treatments between April 5 and 21. ers Association meeting will be Ladies Aid and Golden Hour SocieBob
Taft
presented a program and discussed the daffodil sale, scribe
ties
was
held
on
Tuesday
evening
Use the following instruction's:
Monday at Holland Civic Center Slides were shown.
On April 12. the Chesk-Cha-May Child,
on "Singapore" for the Etta Fox Lorie Kruithof
1. Zimmerman Pine Moth: Two
The
Tweeting
Blue
Birds
met
in
Camp
Fire girLs of Montello Park
in
Youth
Room
at
7:30
p.m.
The Pine Rest Circle sponsored Chapter of Questerson Monday
100 gallons of water use 1 gallon
Refrigerator
the home of Mrs. Bailey on March School had an election of officers
a
benefit
coffee
in
the
church
The
Busy
Bee
Blue
Birds
from
of DDT emulsion containing 2
evening at the home of Mrs.
29.
We
made
hats
for
our
dolls
as
follows:
Sally
Van
Yuren.
presiRobert Oa^terbaanand Gerald pounds of chemical. Add commer- Longfellow school, Mrs. S. Steke- basement Tuesday morning.
Three-year-o!dJanet Lee Moore
The treat was furnished by Pam dent;; vice president. Gudrun returned home Monday from HoiWomen's Missionary meeting Esther Timmer.
Emmick were honored Tuesday cial wetting agent at 2 ounces or tee and Mrs. Gordon Zuvennk,
Singapore,once a prosperous Rozeboom. Jamie Potter, scribe Minke; treasurer. Paula Wise: j land Hospital where .'he spent the
will be held on April 26 in First
night with small scout statuettes at manufacturer’srecommendaleaders,will put on an Indian pro- Church of Zeeland.
lumbering
town at the bend of
The Friendly Blue Birds of Pine scribe. Linda Jacobusse: secre- night following a harrowing experifor Lheir service at the annual tion. If the temperature us 60 dethe
Kalamazoo
Riv*\
is
now
burgram.
Girls
in
the
group
are
Molly
Creek
attended Rose Park Church tary. Sharon Baarman. We talk- ence Sunday afternoon when she
Mrs.
Kate
Essenburg
celebrated
Chippeawa District Scouers Ap- grees F. or above. Dibrom may
ied under the sand dunes of Lake on March 18 for the evening ser- ed about passing rank At the PTA
ret^erSTvriih
preciaion dinner in he Civic Cen- be added to the DDT spray. Use Beedon. ColleenBrolin. Paula Rob- her 8lst birthday anniversary on
Michigan. Oshea Wilder and Co. vice. Thank you. Rev. VanDer- fun night on April 13. Paula
4 pint of an 8 pounds per gallon bert. Marla Rooks. Susan Speake. April 6.
her pet cat.
ter.
Jacobussewere
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bosch are in 1836. establisheda wildcatbank Beek. for inviting us. We went to Wise and Linda
Oosterbaan received his Oscar' emulsion. Dibrom adds a vapor Sandra Steketee. Barbara Win,
She was found almost immediin
this
locality.
Singapore
did
a
in
charge
nf
decorating
our table jtel
m0|ht„ Ml> B(,nJa.
the
Blue
Bird
Birthday
Party
in
celebrating their 50th wedding annifor work with the Scout canoeing component to the DDT spray.
chester. Debbie Zuverink, Lynne versary today.
flourishing lumber business and the Beechwoodschool gym on Sally Scholten made posters. Girls mi„ Moore ai Wcs! Nl„th st
Spray
with
no
less
than
250
pounds
program while Emmick's award
Zuverink. Jeanette C. O’Haver.
he table were a[ter |hc c|)iw had ,)w„
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Roo plan industriousyoung men from sur- March 19. We played games, saw- who served
was for organizationand extension pressure or enough to wet the
The Cheery Blue Birds from to celebratetheir 58th anniversary rounding communities could al- movies, and had a treat. Thank Vick, John, .sally VanVuren.Paula;,,, re[rigerator„„ lho
bark
and
main
stem
thoroughly.
service.
Maplewood School, leaders. Miss on Saturday, April 21.
ways find a good job in the saw- you. Beechwood and Cornelia Wise. Linda Jacobusse and Velma a neighboring home where people
James Townsend, district com- At this time. Zimmerman pine
Jeanne
Ferb
and Nancy Harrison,
Glerum. for the nice time we had. Van Ark. Proceeds will go towards were in the process of moving.
Good Friday serviceswill be mill. the speaker said.
missioner.was presented a plaque moth larvae are normallyunder
will also put on an Indian pro- held at 7:45 p.m. on Friday.
This prosperous littletown was On April 10. we met in the home the group's horseback riding in
bark
scales
or
in
crevices,
espeThe child had been clawed in
for his service while Dr. M. Eugram. In the group are Karen The Rev. De Haan's subjectson a stop off place for shipping ves- of our leader.Pam Nienhuis treat- May.
the face by the cat and it was
gene Osterhaven received a 20- cially where the branches join the
The Happy Bluebirds of Long- mainly for this reason she was
main stem. It is not controlledby Bultman Karen Dirkse, Leslie Sunday were "The Power of God. sels. As long as there was lum- ed. We made Easter picturesand
year-veteran pin.
Dykstra. Karen Kolenbrander, Revealed to the Three Friends of ber in the area business continued outlined them in yarn. Patty fellow School met in the school
taken to the hospital.
District scout executive Don Van spraying foliage.
Jean Mossburg, Norma Tanis. Daniel."and "The True Character but when the forests were deplet- Dekker. scribe.
and went to the Camo Fire office.
Hoven presented training awards 2. European Pine Shoot Moth:
Deborah Ter Horst, Deborah Todd,
ed the people had no other means
Our Blue Bird group elected new
of the Jewish Rulers Exposed Beto six den mothers and five Scout- Use either of the Zimmermanpine
Beechwood-GlerumPTA
and ChristineWorstell.
ofl support and one family after officers as follows: oresident.
moth
sprays,
although
DDT
is
fore Pilate."
ers received Scouter’s awards.
Three
eighth
grade
girls
workJulie Brower: treasurer. Sharon served the. treat. Sue Billerbeck.Meets in Glerum School
Mr. and Mrs. David Stevens another moved away.
Three Scoutmaster'skeys were adequate for European pine shoot
Alter 40 years of prosperityand DeVries; secretary. Patty Borr: scribe.
moth. In the case of European ing on their Torch Bearer in In- announce the birth of a son. Scott
presented.
dian Lore will also put on an inOn March 13 the Ta wan
The Beechwood - Glerum Parwith the protectivetrees gone, the scribe. Mary DeFeyter:assistant
Bradley on Wednesday,April 11.
More than 400 persons attended pine shoot moth, spray the bud
Camp
Fire
group
went
to
the
ent-Teachers
Club held a meeting
formative
program
on
Kidian
Lore.
drifting
sands
of
Lake
Michigan
officer. Betsy Boone. Sandra Driy
the event and heard an address on areas, by covering the entire
They are Marilyn Munro, Pam
Herrick Public Library with their 1 Monday night in the Glerum
buried the little lumberingtown treated.
crown
of
the
trees.
*'Career Counts" by William MorA4rs. N. D. Simpson Hosts
leavingSingapore a town in name
3. White Pine Weevil: Use the Lipp and Marlene Kuhlman. The
The Humming Blue Birds of leader. Mrs. Robert. Mrs. Baker School.
gan of Chicago,deputy regional
only.
straight
DDT
-spray
suggested
for girls are members of Mrs. Hec- OES Past Matrons Club
Washington
School met in the and Mrs. Vander Baan each took; Miss Elaine Holbersma opened
scout executive.
tor Munro’s Jean Teen group.
Mr. Taft displayed an early map home of Gretal VanLente on April 11 girls. On March 20 the group the meeting with prayer. A busiZimmerman
pine
moth
or
to
the
Dr. Oosterhavengave the inMrs. Norman D. Simpson opened of this locality. He also showed
Mrs. Ed Schutt, president of
9 We had a serving lessoh and worked on their Camp Fire note- ness meeting was conducted with
vocation and Townsend extended DDT add 1 gallon of 11 per cent
Leaders Association will conduct her home to the Past Matrons’ pieces of paper money issued by Laura Turner treated.
books. They also planned a hike the president Walter Scheibnch.
BHC
emulsion
concentrate.
Treat
greetings. Roger Kleinheksel led
the business meeting. Mrs. Al- Club of Star of BethlehemChap- the Wild Cat bank. Today it Is
On April 9. the Gay Blue Birds for April 2. On March 27 the group presiding.A film entitled"They
group singing and a Holland High the leaders thoroughly for white
bert Nutile. chairman of the Grand ter No. 40, OES. for a regular hard to secure this money and
of Longfellow school met in the held a game night, which consis- all Learned to Read," was shown,
trumpet trio presented selections. pine weevil. Aroclor may be addCouncil Fire, will give the lead- meeting Thursday evening.
its value has increasedmany home of Mrs. Lamb. We played ted of a treasure hunt, relay races : after which Mrs. Arthur Hielkeed
to
this
spray.
Troop 6 and Post 2006 were in
Mrs. Robert Anys, new president, times, he said. Mr. Taft has a "bingo” with Indian symbols. The and dodge ball. The game night ma gave a demonstration as to
4. If root-collar weevil is pres- ers complete instructions about the
charge of the opening and closent.
spray
the
lower
trunk
thor- Council Fire. Information will al- conducted the business meeting at copy of the only known photo- prize was a bag of M&M’s. Susan was planned by Barbara Roberts how first graders learn to read.
ing ceremony.
oughly. letting the spray run long so be given on the new Camp which time members were remind- graph of the mill along the Kala- Scarlet treated with popsicles. and Gail Waterway. Susan Baker,
The kindergartenand second
county mazoo River as it appeared in Susan VanderBroek. sCribe.
scribe.
enough to puddle momentarily on Fire program effective Septem- ed of coming events.
grade room mothers served lunch.
associationspring meeting is early days.
the soil adjacent to the trunk. The ber. 1962
The Funny Blue Birds of JefDDT • BHC spray suggested for .Mrs. Robert Homing is the sec- scheduled April 19. beginning at
ferson School met on March 27. Couple Observe 50th
Rebel Rousers Capture
in the chapter rooms.
white pine weevil m the preferred retary-treasurer of Leaders Associ- 10 a

scribe.

a

scribe.

scribe.

We

scribe.
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Described at
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Noon Optimists

m

Hear Recordings

Surprise Party Honors

ation.
Friendship night will be li e 1 d
treatment for root-collar weevil.
Mrs. Carl Kaniff, Blue Bird April 26.
. 5, Some control of early sawflies results trom European pine chairman, is in charge of Blue
Mrs. tone Bschellor was
Recordings of the speakersin shoot moth • type applicationsbut Bird hand arts and Mrs. Loop ed the mystery package. Refreshthe Holland Toastmasters’Club they cannot be depended upon to Meyer has secured guardians to ments were served by the hostess,
bring hand samples and ideas followed by a social hour with
contest were played by the noon control outbreaks of the sawfly
Mrs. Gerald Pierson in charge
While the same insecticidewill for Camp Fire
meeting of the Holland Optimist*
Leaden and guardians are askWhite elephant gifts were given
Club at its luncheon on Monday reasonably control all the insects
listed, application methods differ ed to bring samples or ideas to to Mrs Herbert Stanaway. Mrs.
at Cumerford'sRestaurant
Contestants, who were introduc- for each one and are critical. the meeting
Goldie Fox. Miss Vernice Olmstead. Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Bached by Ernie Phillips, toastmaster, Additionalinformationis in Extencllor, Mrs Charles Vander Yen.
were Bob Ziegler, who gave his sion Bulletin 353.
Mrs. Ray Schipper,Mrs Anys.
first
ice-breakers" speech;
Mrs.
Jess Hayes and Mrs. Clifford
Paul Olmstead. who spoke on Holland
Injured
Hopkins
*'Kmg of Hobbies and the Hobby
The next meeting wil lie held
of Kings.’* or stamp collecting; When Struck by Auto
j m
the home of Mrs. Fox on
Chuck Van Zylen. whose subject
Mrs. Masgir Vliem. M. of
,)ora Koolke,
roult
was "Criticism;” and Dr. Bernard
1. May to
Lutz, using as a subject "Con- Well 22nd St . was released from Hamilton, died in Holland Hospital!
form Uy" Dr. Lutz, being the local Holland Hosmtal after treatment i Monday followinga short illness Registered Nurses
winner, represented Holland in the of a head laceration and concussion nevv
She was a member ot the Hamil- Complete Course
Muskegon area in March
received when she was .struck by
ton Reformed Church
Gary Rartlet!was the luncheon
\l>out 35 registerednurses have
a car at 9 25 a m. Saturday at the
Surviving are the husband. Ben
gutot of Us Van Ky.
completed a refresher course at
llth
St
and
Riverljamm.
two
daughter*.
Mrs
John
Edwin Raphael ga\e his impfM- intersectionof
[lUemnicve1Haakma and Mra. Holland Hospital covering 25 hours
lions of a meeting winch he at-i
Howard 'Joyce' Edmg. both of of classroom instruction Instructended in Washington.
C., of
li'illaiid police identified the driv*
Hamilton, six grandchildren;three tors included nurse', physicians,
the National Capital Optimist Clubj
of the automobileas Hollu great grandchildren, three bro pharmacist* and others
in the Willard
it I .ill'
a NOfllUUl 53. of 4n Weal 17th St. them. Harry Maatman ui Holland. Most of the iityrscs piesently
Hay 1 Maatman of Hamilton and inactive Through refresher
Goorge Maatman ot Grand Haven. cum m's, wmkdiop' .md profeaiiotv
Iwo listen. Mra Dtlla Sehurman al literatureinactive nunei can

Of Toastmasters

worked on our cross-stitched
Wedding Anniversary
name.
Ellen Bussies provided us
Couple on Anniversary
with a specialtreat It was a cake RORCl'l.O - Mr. and Mrs \1
and ^rs, ToTiiiTalmtr.Sr.. decorated wuH a Blue Bird (ace.
bert Bosch observedtheir50th
were honored at a surprise anni- On April 10. wo met to elect new
wedding anniversary Wednesday in
versary party Saturday in the officers as follows: Karen Boerighome of their son and daughter- ter. president: Nancy Overbeek. their farm home on 96th Ave.,

swurd-

Dora Kooiker

or

Woman

Dies at

SO

76
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;

:
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Mote
Mm

We

i

keep knowledge al

Junior Bowling Honors

Knock-Outs. 2-907-2.606 ii the junior boys rolloff Saturday in the
Holland Bowling Lanes.

'

The Knock-Outs won th< first
treasurer: Nancy
Nuil. north of Borculo. An open house ,ia|f championship while the Rebel
er. 255 WashingtonAve.
scribe. Then we had a story hour. which was planned has been can- , Rousers copped the second half
The occasion was the Palmer Is Nancy VanNuil. scribe.
celled because of Mrs. Bosch's crown
43rd wedding anniversary.
On April 10. the Pretty Blue
In the final game the winners
Others attending were Mr. and Birds of Lakewood school met in
The Bosches are lifelongie8i. had an actual 2.442 with 463 hand!Mrs. John Palmer, Jr., and fami- the library. We made Easter
ly of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. things for our mother and father. dents of Hie Borculo area and have I caP w,'ile the .vnockouts weie
Alfred Zeme.skasand family of We had a cake for refreshments. lived all their married life on the I-;226'* a.n,l1 ''h' handicap Lrai g
593
farm where Mrs. Bosch was born, j
lthe winne,'s
Grand Rapids
Debbie Sue Weiss, scribe.
547
The
couple
was
married
on
April
I )v^l*e. 1)on Kronemeyci had
On March 12. the Happy Nine
Blue Birds of Lakeview .school met 18. 1912. by the R«V. J, B. Jonk- for thl‘ l(,sm'
Debra Ann Colton Feted
It
in the home of Mrs Harrow Deb- man. Mrs Bosch is the
On Birthday Anniversary hie
Darrow treated with ice cream Minnie Wesseldyk. Both are mem- Local CheSS Club Holds
Debra Ann Colton was the guest Bars. We made doll clothes for our bers of the Boiculo Christian Re- ! Meet in F laugher Home
of honor at a party given by herdolLs.On March 19. we attendedformed (much
mother Mr* Herbert Colton. Jr | Hie birthday party held in Montello The couple has three daughters, The Holluiid-ZeelandCites* Club
on he i >pventh birthdav anmvei ! Hark School We played games and Mrs Simon Koop of Holland, Mrs, met in the home of F o r r e s
had a candy bar. We had fun On Julius hers of Graafschap and Flaugher last Wednesday evening
*ary last Friday evening.
Game* were played with prize* March 26. we met in the home ot Mrs Mhert E. De Witt of Forest An exhibition of simultaneous
chess playing was given by L.
being won by Deborah Hjinhoch. Mrs Harrow and made invitation# Grove and fix grandchildren
Mr
and
Mr*.
Roach
entertain- Welter of the seven player* dial*
for
our
spring
party
and
aUo
planFrance# Ferns. Carol Klomparens
their children and grandchil- lenging him. four. were defeated,
ned it We elected new officers as
and Jennifer Tiehcnia
dren at a family dinner in the those winning were .) Spykmutt.
\i*o present eve Joan Klaa>eii, follows: president. Sym Stovall;
Joel Spykcnii.in aiul \S Spy KerTuesday
Ruth Vander Wall. Karen I'etruel secretary,Nancy Sybewna ireav Hmvnlo ilc'taiii'aiil
man Laser* were J Smeeuge,
urer, KristineDeBoer aorit*. nin 4’
je. and the guest of honor
Flaugher, \ Kuikeu and M I'idil.
Circus being the theme the cake Utoemury Stoke* KristineDeBoer
of India
Mis Flaugher served refresh’
Hh* total
* decorated a* a gay carousel treated with candy bars On \pril
•t one halt ot the United mem* The next meeting of the
«. we m ole more plan foi
tea, hut there aie «Mev time* •
• ' Wednesday.
Susan Kit
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palm-

Van
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Allegan Okays
County Jail Bid

Mrs. Joseph Lang Elected

Study Douglas

President of Garden Club

Plan to

“

M

s

=cot

!

home.

ALLEGAN - County supervisors
voted to refer a petition for adjustment of the village of Douglas’
boundaries to include approximately 300 acres of resort and farm
property to the coordinating and

^ “d

1

$455,000.

'

zoning committeefor study.
The action followed a four-hour

, .st

in?.

proximately $130,000for construe- carry prisoners meals from the
, ry; ,
Srn ol a juvenile detentionhomo second floor
.A.T,als
The home was to have been built Other project costs include $24,- if31?"!,8nwf
!

kitchen.

r. .

^

hearing Wednesday in which

.nA

f?r

lh

supervisors "judge and jury” responsibilities in cases of annexation to general law villages which
do not fall under the home rule

raaing

jail.

at-

torneys for botlr sides of the faction directed testimony.
The question was presented to
the county board under a seldomused Michigan statute which gives

Irom the same $456,000 sinking ; 325 lor architect's fees, $10, (KIO lor
fund which will be used lor the kitchen equipment Including a!tr °(
fll rn
jail, but rising constructioncosts walk-in cooler for quantity food p„rtme . 'P yau8^“n?^L|?:
made it necessary to use almost storage, 14,121 for moving the
all 1^ lend tor the.
Civil War monument and
^oie r
degree from Michigan State UniBoard members admitted they the old county buildingand a $5,versity.
€rred in not foreseeingthe effect ooo contingency fund. The board
Mr. Dietz used slides to illusof inflation on their plans and also has set aside NO.OOO in this
trate the variety of flowers which
most indicatedthey would support year’s general fund for jail furhe recommended for "instant
plan to ask voters to continue nishings and equipment.
1

Annex

300 Acres

Mrs. Joseph W. Lang was elected president of the Holland Garden
Club at a meeting Thursday after-

bring funds for the juvenile
C- ^<K,ls\ f'rst1uce
the overall cost of the project to1 Contracts approved Friday in- Mrs . .Ld,wa» Brn
.f » u n in
an estimated
eluded $270,683for general con- frAef dent:
The board then went on record
ruction. $79,055for heating and ,r(asum' Mrs- R|,bertW?Jbr
as being oppased to earniarking plumbing, $33,755 for electrical ,recor(,,nS* e c J « 1 a r y= Ml^ dlees for two years to raise ap- work, $10,480for an elevator to Fianklin Van Alsburg>corresP°nd'
for the new. county jail, to

19, 1962

statutes.

The board may either grant or
deny the petitionof the Douglas
village board in full, or it may
approve annexation of any portion

glamor" in Holland gardens.A few
Mrs. Joseph W. Long
of the border flowers shown were
of the area.
that
the
State Garden Club meetthe ageratupi blue mink, which
The action was initiated as a
Bowers from late June until frost: ing will be hefd in Kellogg Center result of a petition signed by
basil, ornamental black opal, at East Lansing on May 23 and eleven residents of the area and
in
which has a small lavender 24. She also urged club members presented to the board of superthe meeting on improv
bloom on a tender stalk in con- to attend
the lorm
form oi
of a petition
.
' ;„i. visors in me
v|1|
trast to the attractivedark foli- tag Uke MqcaUwa at the Hernck
The Newcomers Club annual age: and the marigold petite Public Library on April 24
T.
lh:
Proponents argued that the vilThe West Shore Principals' Assocostume exchangewill be held in mixed, an extra dwarf strain that i 7:30 p.m.
lage could improve water, fire

Principals

Meet

,

Openinc
Of Exchange

Set

New

High School

(

^

„

ftnnnt,

at

hosts
ci

pal and assistantprincipal, as through Friday, May 11 The hour^

;

(rial plo^ whjch were usl.d t0 ,esl t Aprii 19 at 9 a

m.

in the

la

.....

1

Club. P p
mu,
.

-

of - ......

Zeeland.

(Sentinelphoto)

VFW

,

|

ij

Auxiliary

r

Appointive

Succumbs

1

^
chen w
H.l

r

^as,

.

Rom as
...

am

facility in

1

Central

o

Rd. and the Big Dutchman experimentalhog

(

i:

\

Cham-

ber o! Commerce. The tour also included visits
lo the Hugh Harper iKUiltry farm on Graafschap

village.

will

^ Tue
uses.^ .‘
/ ,
•
.....

Busman hooked

up a milking machine during the Chamber of
the farm of
Conrad Slagh on 120th Ave. Lending moral sup*

be Mondays through Thurs- vegetables,grasses and flowers. Literary Club tearoom. Mrs. StuThose opposed to the annexation
Besides associationbusiness, the days from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. and A discussionfollowed the program art Padnos reported on the progclaim that they already are obu,itors toured the new buildings Fridays from 30 until 9 p.m. |during which club members had ress of the Tulip Time Flower taining satisfactory
satisfactorywater
water service
service
and were briefed on planning,con, 30 an opportunity to ask questions Show which will be held in the from (he vi||age of
fire
struction and
about gardeningand lawn prob- Womans Literary
orotection from Saugatuck and
Special
guests were
five retired
and May 1, will
be for
bringing
Mr. Dietz
! .Vila,
Mrs. .ti
Arthur Jones and -•••
Mrs.
tection from s(at
. pt
Ull gMC.-ua
MV.IV MW
............
........
.......
-,-o; ,ems
icms. .Ml
uieu told
IUIU of
Ol the
lllf experCApui— police protection
from state po.rinpinak flrnrop
ol Al\i- costumes
ciKiiirmNin
m only.
nnlv Tlie
nf coscos-1 imental
imnni->i urnrtr
fnr reseeding
rncondine lawns.
Imvrw Charles Fauquher
Fauouher were door hosthost•»,
principals.
George Manning of
The sale of
work for
lice and the county sheriff’s debion, J.
’ J.
’ r,:~“
Riemorsma
- of Holland. (umes win |)Cj,jn on Wednesday, Mrs. Robert De Nooyer presided esses. Miss Gertrude Steketee,
partment.
at the meeting and’ announced chairman, introducedthe speaker. According to testimony presentSherman Coryell of South High
Grand Rapids. Walter Zabel
ed at the healing, of the 31 qualiNiles and S. R. Upton of Grand thansos e fee ive tins year have
fied electors in the area, eleven
Rapids
; the approval of the Tol.p l.nte
Albert G. Pyle
favor annexation and 18 are opPrincipals attending were
...
posed There are eighty six propRomani of Grand Rapids Central. h rhe>' ar*
A11 p lson;
Lists
at 66
erty owners in the area, but nearly
Elmo Wierenga of Grand Rapids ^"8'n8 m ,™stumos m“' sel
two thirds are summer residents,
Ottawa Hills. Russell Waters of "'•'V"'" s(,ilin8Pr,re and ,ill're ZEELAND— Albert G. Pyle. 66. Officers
it was pointed out. The area lies
ill be
i/v nu
n viv/ttii
iv.v.a.
t
$
t™
.la wi
no iiiui
mark
down in j/i
prices
('rand Rapids Creston. Harold Tlinro u .„ hft „ eori,i,u ;,,OPOi
between the village and Lake
There will be a service charge!0^
*',asl (t‘nlr;d Ave- Zeeland,
Appointive officers for the VFW
Jones and William Berkhof of Mt.
.lone.-,anu wimam B^Knoioi ah.
cosUime this year. : died of a heart attack in his home
Michigan.
Auxiliary were announced at a
lemens. Wili
an
costuPes have l)0C„ sold a’earlv Friday
regular meeting of the auxiliary
ham Luyendyk.and We 1 11
win 1h, mailed.
He was a member of the First Thursday evening in the VFW
of Mona Shores, Murel Burdick of
Reformed Church, former consis- post home.
Muskegon. A r t h u r Bultman of
tory member. Sunday School teachMrs. John Matchinsky.
North Muskegon, tl. A Kruizenga
er a member of Polar Bear As- dent-elect. made the appointments
/ /
of 'Muskegon Heights. Ray Schausociation and a veteran of World as follows: Secretary, Mrs. Kenbel of Grand Haven. Donald HuWar I. having served overseas in neth W. Russell: assistant conman of Benton Harbor, Richard
CUTLERV1LLE— The Rev. John
Russia. He was a partner in the ductress.Mrs. Uon CMk: pnlriotic
Doughertyof Buchanan, Homer
Modern Power EquipmentCo
instructor. Miss Phyllis Boersema. „
.an . H;ini
Thlirs.
Small of Dowagiac. Arland Martin
S.K.. Grand Rapids, died ThursGRAND HAVEN-Mrs. William Surviving
..... are
I1C the
im. wife.
rtllc VIC1.
Ger rehabilitationand service. Mrs.
and
James
Pellowe
of
Portage.
day
evening
in
Pine
Rest
Hospiil James Pellowe of Portage, yj Sullivan, 45. of 410 Beacon j |r.l{j„. three dauehtersMrs KenMartin Kole; membershipand pub\ delegationof \icksburg High
Municipal Hospital wjnstrom of Zeeland Mrs
licit)', Miv Ben Boos; legislative ,alR w „
Sd,oo! also v, sited the loctti
,,
d a
following
A?bor and
ami Americanismand essay, Mrs.
Js gradua^ f|.om
Thursday.
eight-year illness. She had been Mrs Hoberl Burton of G r a n d
seriouslyill for J >eais and had Rapids: one son, Donald of Zee- A Otheis include National Home. ««* Collee. and Western ThenHolland Couple Injured
been hospitalizedtor the past 19 jand. jo grandchildren: one sis Mrs. Harris Westerhol: civil de- lo8ltal Semlnar>
He was ordainedin 1912 and
ter-ln-law. Mrs. H William Pyle feiLse and hospital, Miss BoerIn Collision on US-31
served as pastor of the Clymer
he former Sadie Po>tma of 0» zee|and : one brother-in-law, sema: cancer. Mrs. Ben Cuperua;
Hill Reformed Church in New
Two Holland persons were slight- Zeeland, she wa> married there on
0f Zeeland.
youth activities,Mrs 1 r e n e
York: the Second Reformed
Iv injured in a two-car crash on Dec. 30. 19-17. Since her marriage
ilamm; community service, Mrs.
Church in Marion. N.Y.: the BaldIhrma Knapp; poppy. Mrs. Matwin Reformed Church in Baldwin,
Tridl AlieS:"’
Christian High Choir
chinsky: ways and means, Mrs
Jacob VLsser. 27. of’ 17 West Reformed Church, the CrusadersReceives Superior Rating
\lDeK raker Gold Star Moth- Wi* : Foiest Grove Refarmed
c.hu^h the MoorlandReform18th St., driver of one of the Sunday School class, the
........ ers. Mrs William Gerriten.
In other business conducted by ed (hmch of Ravenna.
car. involved in the mishap, and Guild for ChritrtianService,
The blkmember Holland Cb uHe was in the ministry for 40
hi' wife Beatrice °ii were re- teacher in the Daily Vacation Bible (1011 -1 caPel'a cil0ir- l,,,dei l1^ Mrs. Cuperus, president, mem
years and retired in 1957 due to
Sensed from Holland 'fiosp.iai foi school and a robe mother for the ftoecliw of Marvin Haas, received bers of the auxiliary voted to .'end
ill health. He was a member of
lowing treatment for mulnple Junior Choir of the
unan, moos supenor rat, ogs (ram a donation to the Green Hornets.
Besides the husband she is sur- each of the four judges Thursday a boys' drum and bugle corps of
Reforrned Cbllich 111 G,ullt
Slate police identified the driver vived by
daughter. Karen, in the annual adjudicationfestival Grand Rapids, to help defray their i
.. D . ,,
o, the second vhicle a.- Jo-eph a -or .lames: fire -islers. Mrs sponsored by the Michigan \ocal. expenses when they enter com-: Surviving are his wife, Ruth E
petition at stale conventions.The lwo sons. Dr. Lester Wolteimk of
Orzehoski. 69. of Douglas They Agnes Schaafsma. Miss Kay Post- -Association,
said Orzehoski had pulled Irom ma and Mrs. Bert Van Klompen- Lhe event was held in the Foun- Green Hornets are sponsored by tasl Lansmg and Paul G. Wolteia driveway into the path of the berg, all of Zeeland. Mrs. Henry tain St. Baptist Church in Grand the Grand Rapids
ink Holla"d^P50"' Ml1The auxiliarygave 12 hours of ton sf)aan of Grand Rapids, one
Visser auto, headed north on I S- Riksen ol Holland and Mrs ( harles
,
community service since the last stepdaughter. Mrs. G S. Cossar
31. Orzehoski was cited bv troop- Mieras of Grand Haven: two biohe Christian choir sang If
ers lor failure to yield the right thers. Ivan Postma of Grandville Had Wings ’ by Reger and Lost meeting. Chairmen will present of Grand RaP|ds: e|Sht grandchilannual reports at a meeting in the dren: (J0 s'sters-mdaw.Mrs.
of way to through traffic. and Henry of
' in the Night” by Christiansen.
post home at 7:30 p.m. on April Geo^ 'Volterinkof Holland and
and members are invited to Mrs. -James Woitermk of Grand
Allegan Tuesday when a new RaP'dsi.

(right*, acting president of the Holland

starting his instruction in dairv farm-

Commerce farm tour Wednesday at

able direction for expansion of the

Womans

port and a word of instruction is John

Busman K

ing at the right end of the cow.

and police services for the area
and that it offered the most suit-

Van Dyke

LEARNS DAIRY METHODS — Mayor Nelson
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— Dairy farmer Conrad

Some

chamber members viewed modern dairy
s farm. Standingnext to
Bosman is Russ Bouws. head of the chambers
Rural Relations Committee. Next to Slagh is
John Van Dyke, acting president of the Cham30

operations at Slagh'

ber of

Commerce.

(Sentinel photo)

East 13th St.: Alice (kory Corners; Richard Taylor. 21
Marie Mulder. 358 Arthur: Mrs. East '28th St ; Mrs. Thomas ElAdmitted to Holland Hospital Kenneth Piers. 369 Lincoln Ave : zinga. 359 West 19th St.: Mrs.
Tuesday were Benjamin Leh- Kimberly Hock, 892 College Ave.; , William Vander Ford. New Richmoine. Hickory Corners, Mich.; Russell Girard. 740 ButternutDr. mond
Paul Ferman. 1094 Lynden Rd.: Discharged Wednesday
A daughter. Kathleen Jo. was
Clifford Chambers, 839 Bertsch Thomas Rae Wfalker. 512 North born in Holland Hospital ! hursday
Dr.; Joe Forsten. 416 West 21st Shore Dr.: Larry Van Slooten. ' to Mr and Mrs. Ivan De Graaf.
St.; Klaas Holwerda. 391 Wildwood 584 Lawn Ave.; Daniel De Jonge. route 4
Dr.; Tee Nolan Crick. 369 West 1086 Legion Ct ; Rodney Ayers,
18th St.; Elizabeth Postma. 6850 West 13th St.: Mrs. Elmer Vander Ronrn|
South Division.Grand Rapids; Kolk and baby. 844 South 112th UUII3UI
Emil Gibula. route 1. East Sauga- Ave.: Keith Strickland, route 3: Dy pnnrj RoOrCl
tuck; Henry W'iiulemuller. route 2: Henry Windemuller, route 2: Mrs. VJ
Thomas
Walker, 512 North Shore Gordon Emaus. 619 Hazelbank;
Bonsai will be retained as
auxiliary instituted there will reAlice Marie Mulder, 358 Arthur '
, n,
r i
campaign administrator for the
Discharged Tuesday were Gil1 °
“The
ak, presented
S.
bert Ogonje, Kollen Hall: Eskill Hospital births list a daughter1962 Greater Holland United Lund.
year membership pins to Mrs.
O
Cornelissert. 105 East 22nd St.: born today to Mr. and Mrs. John Inc.-Red Cross drive it was anCongdon. Mrs. Muryl Colthurst and (jipr rtf
Byron Girard, 740 Butternut
Bueno, West First St.: a son. nounced at meeting of the Board
Mrs.
Vlt
Mrs. Ruth Boss. 214 West Ninth Jonathan Paul, born today to Mr. ot DirectorsThursday afternoon in
Refreshmentswere served by
DETROIT— Orlando S. Reimold. St.; Mrs. Winnie Wierenga, 47 and Mrs Paul De Bidder, 50 G (he Peoples State Bank Northside
Mrs. Frank Balkovitz and her com83. former Holland resident,died West 18th St ; Sharon Knight,route West 21st
Branch.
mittee
at the Arnold Home in Detroit 3, Fennville:Mrs. Dale Wiersma Admitted to Holland Hospital \ report of the administrative
Installation of new officers will
Thursday evening followingan ex- 599 Michigan Ave.: Mrs. George Thursday were Patrick Vahren- study committee was approved
take place at the next regular
tended illness. Mr. Reimold had Inman, 372 Hast Fifth
ward. Pullman Mrs. Peter Reels. and April allocations of funds were
meeting April 26. A potluck lunch
been a resident at the Arnold Admitted Wednesday were Mrs 332 West 18th St : Harold Camp- made to the Red Cross, Camp
will be served.
Home since 1958.
Wayne Nyboer. 876 144th Ave . bell. 1761- West 14th St Jeffrey pjre Girls and Salvation Army.
Born in Saline. Mich.. Mr. Reim- Mrs. Gordon Emails. 619 Hazel- 1 Baridstra. 913 Grant, Grand Haven: President James Townsend preold was graduatedfrom the Uni bank: Mrs. Thomas Elzinga, 3.59 Dale Von Ins 716 Astor Vve.: sided. Others present were Donversity of Michiganin 1897. After West 19th St.: Larry Allen Cook. James Hijirringum.route 4; Mrs aid Cochran, Mrs. Adrian Van Putserving as principal of Holland 704 Lillian: Judith Groteler, 68.5 Benjamin Hulst. route 5; Mrs. j ten. Clarence Klaasen. Warren S.
High School he spent three years South Shore Dr.: Mrs Lambert Jerry Jinks. 388 Howard Ave.: Merriam. Robert Harper. Mrs.
in the Philippinesin teaching and Schipper, route 2. Dorr; Mr> Jack Sharon Siebelink.route 1. East Robert Horner. Robert Slocum,
Mrs. George Mooi, 80. who educational work following the H. Van Ommen. 238 West 32nd
Nelis Bade. Chester Harmsen,
had l>een making her home with Spanish American War.
St.: Carl Van Don 45 South Discharged 'Thursday were Mrs Lewis C. Hartzell,Paul Winchesher daughter and son-in-law.Dr. , In 1902 he sent for his fiancee, Lindy St., Zeeland;William Van Benjamin Lehmoine,route 1, Hie- ter and Mrs. Bryan Athey.
and Mrs. H. W. TenPas at 293 Miss Julia C. Van Raalte. grandWest 29th St., died at Holland Hos- daughter of Holland'sfounder,and
pital Friday afternoon after he- they were married Sept. 10 in
ing hospitalizedsince Nov. 14. Hong Kong, ( hina. It was during
this period that he authored the
Mrs Mooi was born in Hamil- first primary languagetext book
ton and had lived in this common- used m American Public Schools
ity all her life until the Moois in the Philippines.
spent their retired years in Fieri- ]n I90a he l)®cam^ as-sotial^d
da She is a member of Third Re- with the World Book (o^ which lie
formed Church and had been ac. served as author,co-author editor
tivo in Ihn Women's Guild and a , sales manager, vice gesidentand
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a

DAIRY FARM

Slagh (white shirt) greets Mayor Nelson Bosman
and Holland Chamber of Commerce members
who toured his farm at 120th Ave. and James
St. during the annual Chamber of Commerce
farm, business and industry tour Wednesday.
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Saugatuck

ACCOUNTANTS BANQUET - More than 100
persons were present at the 13th annual public
relations meeting of the local chapter of the
American Society of Women AccountantsTuesday night in Hotel Warm Friend. Left to right
are Bruce De Free of Zeeland. Mrs. James

Folkertsma. Mrs. De Free, James Folkertsma,
an Upjohn executive who delivered the address:
Ann Brouwer. Mrs. Gertrude Frans, chapter
president,and her husband, dim. Bruce De Free
is the employer of Miss Brouwer.
(Penna-Sas photo)
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TenPas are one daughter. Mr*.
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Allegan Sheriff
Runkel,

Lake

Of Spring

Dies

68,

Rev. C.

Verne Dagen

GRAND HAVEN -

ALLEGAN—

SheriffWalter Runkel. 68. died Saturday night nf
cancer of the brain in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids where he had been a patient
since March 21. He nad been in a
coma since Wednesday.
He was appointed sheriff Jan
1. 1954. following the resignation

The
Verne

Ff

C.

Enterprise in Detroit which is a
rehabilitation center for alcoholics,

was guest speaker at a meeting of
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union Friday afternoon in
the Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Rev. Smith told of the need for

|

!

!

J

>

police.

the weekly payroll

After his retirement he became
ssociated with the CIA in 1956
and engaged in police work administrationin Saigon. Viet Nam,
on two occasions. He returned

was given a copy of "Miracles,”
the magazine published by Christian Enterprise. Rev. Smith was
introduced by the Rev. Floyd G.

Each

is $6,000.

WCTU member

present

j

j

Bailey.

Mrs. William Hill, the former
Dorothy Deters, sang "Some Golden Daybreak." accompanied by

several years.
Miiltfr Kunkn
He was born in Port Washington. Wis., but the family moved Metropolitan Club and the Alleto the Hopkins area in 1911 to j San County ConservationLeague,

Mrs. Don Sunuin. Mrs. Bailey introduced Mrs. Hetty Smith who
led devotions on the theme "Convert the Parents and Our Children
Will Be Blessed.”

|

operate a large farm He is a! Surviving are the wife. Elsie,
veteran of World War I He served who served as jail matron throughin the U.S. Navy aboard a de- out his eight years as sheriff;
stroyer under Capt. 'later admir- two daughters. Mrs. John De Vries
al> "Bull''
°f Grand Rapids and Mrs. Arlene
Shortly after he became sheriff,j ^noeyink of Lansing: a >on. Robert
national attentionwas focused on of Hopkins, and eight grandchil-

.

I

Mrs Peter Weller, representative of the Holland WCTU to the
VA Facilitiesin Grand Rapids,
reported some 400 tracts were distributed among the veterans by

Halsey.

became of a mur- dren.
der near Saugatuckinvolving
Also -surviving are three sisters,
dally prominent Detroit and Chi- Martha Runkel of Hopkins, Mrs.
cago residents which culminatedGeorge E. Epp ol Riverside. III.,
in a sensationaltrial in which Dr land Mrs. Daniel Kern of Hopkins.
Kenneth Small. Detroit dentist, was and three brothers. Edward of
found not guilty by reason of in- Pont Washington,Wis.. Jesse of
sanity in the slaying of his wife’s Kennville and Dr. Arnold Runkel
boy
of Birmingham.Mich.
Runkel was a member of Fii'.U UndersheriffBasil host will till
MethodistChurch, the American the job of sheriff until a succe.s-|
Legion. Michigan and National sor is appointed hy Probate Judge
Verne ('. Dagen
Sheriff's Associations,Southwest- Harold A Weston. County lerk
ern Michigan Associationof Law Esther Hettinger and Prosecutor home from the last assignment
March 7 this year.
EnforcementOfficers. Lions Club.' Enin L. Andrews.
He was Iwrn in Reed City \pril
25. 1904 He received his first po
bee experience with the Grand
his department

so

Mrs.

La

ers.

The bridal attendants were attired in light blue taffetagowns
with cap sleeves and V necklines.
Their crown headpieces with circular veils matched their dresses
and their bouquets were fashioned of yellow carnationsand white

Church.

dal party gathered at 7:30 p.m. in of yellow roses. The groom's
a setting of candelabra highlight-mother wore a blue dress with a
ed by a large bouquet of white 1 corsage of red roses.
and yellow mums and gladioli.
About 110 friends and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Petroel- gathered in Van Raaltes Restauje of route 2. Holland, are the rant to greet the newlyweds at a
parents of the bride, while the reception held there. Miss Judy
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arendsen and Miss Sandy PetroelFred Machiele of route 2. Zeeland. je served at the punch bowl. Ruth
The bridal gown featured a fit- Petroelje and Dave Machiele passted bodice accentedwith Venice ed the guest book. Gift room atlace and seed pearl embroidered tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
at the sweetheartneckline. The Machiele and Mr. and Mrs. Russ
long sleeves tapered to points at Smallegan.
Following the reception, the newthe wrists and the bouffant skirt
was accented by a flat bow in lyweds left on an eastern wedding
back. Her butterflyveil was at- trip. For travelingthe bride wore
tached to a pearl and sequin crown. a white wool walking suit with
She carried a bouquet of red roses red accessoriesand the corsage of
red roses from her bridal bouand white carnations.

madge.
Pouring from an attractive tea
table were Mrs Katy West and
Mrs. Gary Kruithoff.assistedby

Rapids police department. In 1934

adorned with orchids and stream-

land was the scene of a double
ring wedding ceremony on March
30 when Miss Wanda LucilleVan
Haitsma became the bride of Preston Jay Vereeke.
Mr. or-d Mrs Kenneth Dole Machiele
The Rev. A. Newhouse performWearing a floor-length gown of with matching headpiecesa n d ed the ceremony at 7:30 p.m. in
crisp taffeta. Miss S' iron Joyce carried bouquet's of yellow and an attractive setting of kissing
candles, nine -candle candelabra
Petroelje became the bride of white daisies.
Kenneth Dale MachieleTuesday, ' Alvin Machiele was best man and ferns, palms and two bouApril 3. in Borculo Christian Re- while Roger Grinwis served as quets of white pompons, mums
formed
groomsman. Cal Bruins and Gar- and stocks.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
The Rev. Chester M. Schemper. ; old Haverdinkseated the guests,
uncle of the bride, performedthe The mother of the bride wore and Mrs. Charles Van Haitsma of
double ring ceremony as the bri- a navy blue dress with a corsage 49 South Division St.. Zeeland, and

convention will lie held April 26
beginning at 9:39 a.m in the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Tal-

Admitted to Holland Hospital he joined the Michigan State poFriday were Henry Wentzel. 9445 lice and was stationed in Wayne.
Adams St.. Zeeland;Mrs. Leo Jackson. Jonesville,East Lansing
and Houghton Lake posts before
: Rivera, 13595 Jack St ; Mrv Evecoming to Grand Haven. He was
lyn Finder, route 3. Fennville; serving as assistant commander
Frank Chervcn. 635 Midway Ave.; of the sixth district at Rockford
David Van Herwyn. 787 Lincoln when he retired.
He was active in polio work in
Ave : Stanley Kleeves. route I.
Ottawa County for many years.
Hamilton; Mrs Richard Kruithof,
He was a member of St. Johns
563 West 31st St.; Calvin Tardiff, Episcopal Church, the F. and
778 North Shore Dr.; Mrs. Jerry A M., The Shrine Club, the In-

Preston Jav Vereeke
(Prince photo)

Mrs. Edwin Koeppc, president,
announced that the fifth district

|

(

Mrs

First Reformed Church of Zee-

of the education contest, reported
having received six thank you letters from prize-winning.students
ol Miss Marian Shackson. These
letters were from Bradley Spahr,
Marian Welling. John Leenhouts.
Joyce Stuart. Julie Hayworth and
Brian Marcus.

friend.

Hospital Notes

Mr. and

the WCT".
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, chairman

;

\

Read

Rites

Rev. Charles W. Smith,

Dagen came to Grand Haven in prayer and help in rebuildingbod1942 from Houghton Lake to head ies and minds suffering because
the local state police post. He re- of damage caused by alcohol. He
tired as a lieutenantin 1954 after said the running expense at Chrismore than 25 years with the .slate tian Enterprise is $2,000 daily and

Before his appointmentas a
deputy he operated a (arm near
Hopkins and served as a member
of the county school board foi

Vereeke-Van Haitsma

'

founder and manager of Christian

Dagen. 57. of 15701 Cleveland Rd.,
Spring Lake, long associated with
the Michigan State Police, died
unexpectedly at 3 a m. Saturday
in his home. Death was believed
due to a heart attack but a post
mortem was scheduled.

of Louis A. Johnson who became
secretary of the Michigan Sheriff'.-.
Association. Before the appoint
ment. Runkel had served II yearon the department as deputy sheriff4 and later as undersheriff In
all he had served the sherilf's
department for 19 years

Read

Machiele-Petroelje Rites

Addresses WCTU
At Regular Meet

57

Dies at

W. Smith

19, 1962

verne Regenerus and Mrs.

Sundin.
The next regular meeting will be
held in Fourth Reformed Church

Mr

and Mrs. Peter Vereeke of

and blue pompons.
Mrs. Van Haitsma chose a deep
beige dress with green and beige
accessoriesfor her daughter’swedding. Her corsage consisted of yel-

low carnations and apricot roses.

The groom's mother selected a
sehiffli embroidered turquoise

dress with beige accessories and
227 West Central Ave.. Zeeland.
Attending the couple were Mrs. a corsage of white carnationsand
E. Don Teusink as matron of red roses.
Assistingat a receptionheld In
honor. Miss Peggy Huyser and
Mrs. ShirleyShoemaker as brides- the church basement for too guests

maids: Dennis Vredeveld as best were Mr. and Mrs. Allen Vredeman, Jon Berghorst and Franz veld as master and mistress of
on May 11. The program will be a
Winterhalder as groomsmen and ceremonies.Miss Linda Walters
film. "Far From Alone.” from
Ivan Van Haitsma and Harvey and Miss Pat Bosma who wore in
the Herrick Public Library.
the gift room. Miss Doris Eding
Schulte as ushers.
Joseph Dalman played appropri- amt Cy Schoon who served punch
ate organ music and accompanied and Miss Barbara Vredeveld and
Marvin Steketee soloist.
Miss Sandra Schulte who attended
The bride, who approachedtl\e the guest book.
Followinga southern wedding
altar with her father.Vvypre a floorOverbeek.route 5; Martha Jean ternational Police Association, and
The Mission Guild of the Chrislength gown of Chantilly lace over trip for which the bride changed
Vander Linde. 418 East Eighth St.; the Michigan Police Association.
tian Reformed Church met last
white taffeta. The long sleeves to a, beige suit with lilac accesSurviving are the wife, Bette;
Mrs. Dorathea Norma Zone. 320
week Friday evening. After singwere pointed at the wrists. Other sories. the newlywedsare now re152nd Ave ; Larry (!. Borgman, a daughter. Chandralee at home; ing two hymns, the Rev. John L.
style features were the high neck- siding at 227’ 2 West Central Ave.
a brother. Howard, and a sister. Hull offered prayer and led in
626 West 21st St.
Mr. Petroelje gave his daugh- quet.
Both are graduates of Zeelanu
line with small collar, the shirred
Mrs
Harriet Clothier, both of Reed
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
the scripturelesson from II Peter, ter in marriage.
The new Mrs. Machiele is a waistlineand a flared skirt. Her High School. The brid& works in
Walter Holies. 316 West 28lh St.; City.
chapter 1.
Soloist was Norman Vredeveld graduate of Holland ChristianHigh fingertipveil was held in place the office of Holland Furnace Co.
Mrs. Wayne Nyboer. 876 144th
After the business meeting, at who sang "Because" and "Wed- School and Grand Rapids Junior by a crown of seed pearls and and the groom works for Herman
Ave : Willard Ter Haar. route 4;
which the president.Mrs. Justin ding Prayer." accompanied by College Division of PracticalNurs- sequins. She carried an open Bible' Miller.
E. Harris
Rev. John den Ouden
Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek, 805 East
Tucker, presided,Mrs. George Mrs. R Bareman at the organ.
ing. She is employed at Holland
Eighth St.; Carlton Van Dort. 45
Lohman. Jr., read a mission poem
Miss Dorothy Petroeljeand Miss Hospital. Her husband, also a Holat
South Lindy St . Zeeland: Kimand offered the closing prayer. Barb Petroelje. sisters of the bride, land Christian graduate,is employBallots
berly Hock, 892 College Ave.:
DOUGLAS— James Earl Harris Refreshments were served by Mrs. served as maid of honor and ed at Superior Tile Co.
Mrs Henry Vanden Bosch, route 75. of rural Fennville,died Satur- Melvin Nyhof and Mrs. James bridesmaid,respectively.B o t
The couple are at home on route
5; Mrs. William Valkema. 1333 day afternoon in Douglas Commu- Nyhof during the social hour.
wore gowns of mint green taffeta 2 in Zeeland.
Avail<,ble
The Rev. and Mrs. John L. Bull
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Eila Nelson, nity Hospital.
Absentee ballotsfor the special
attended
the
Young
Calvinist
BanZEELAND — Funeral services 633 WashingtonAve ; Paul Kline, He was a retired farmer and
ZEELAND - Fire Sunday night school election May 10 to vote 2.9
were held here Wednesday
West 19th St.; Mrs Marjorie a World War I veteran. He had quet last week Thursday evening
caused extensive damage to the mills on equalized valuation for
i
Dreyer, 299 East 14th St ; Fred lived in the Fennville area all his in Hudsonville. The special feahome of R. P. Hold at 1752 96th school operations are now availthe Rev. John E. den Ouden.
Vrk>s Bolui(lp|.p llome Kasl
ture on the program was the orafor
Mr
Mrs' chris Sas i13''6 Ave.. in Zeeland Township, one- able in the office of the city clerk
life
returned from their vacation in
who died late Friday afternoon in Saugatuck:Tee Nelson Crick. 369
on the second floor of City Hall.
Surviving are the wife. Phebo; loncal c°nlesl for vshich Rev'
half mile south of Zeeland.
Chicago after an illness of sever- j West 18th St.; Clifford Chamb- two daughters. Mrs. Freda
"Gowns of Renown," featuring Florida.
acted as a judge,
The blaze was believed to have Such ballots will not be available
al weeks. He had been hospital- ! ers. 839 Bertsch Dr : Mrs Hilario of Funkstown. Md ., and Mrs. Flor- The Sunshine band of the Chris- old wedding dresses,will be
,'-lzin"a *s in U°llan(1 started in the basement of the at the Board of Education office.
,
,
Hospital for treatment,
Persons unable to go to the polls
ed Thursday. April 26. al 8 p.m Vk Rey and Mrs 01gepi spent home, near the furnace. Zeeland
ized during the period
Ave.; Mrs. Richard Wierenga, 183 Wilbur of East Saugatuck:three
Fire Chief John Van Eden -said because of illness or physicaldisin the Hamilton High School audi- the weekend visiting their children
there had been a pile of paper be- ability or those who will be out of
returne 01
nas^ : ^ IS Russell Bar- step-daughters.Mrs. Rosa Dunklee The following officers were elected at the last meeting of the sea- torium. co-sponsoredby the Hamil- in Chicago and Wisconsin.On Sun7chpa*t
get. 976
of shelbyville. Mrs. Rebecca Dalhind the furnace. He said the fire town on the day of the election
tor of First Reformed Chmih ol Admil|e(| Salurday wel,, Rl)be|.t
ton women's music and study day Rev. Olgers preformed the probably started in the paper.
are eligible for absent voter bal“< «* “'l*
Zeeland for nine years
Bl|pno Wcs( Fjl.s( st . (;uada. rymple ol Otsego and Mrs Vir-!?"
the Reformed Church which was
rites of Holy Baptism for his new
gima Smith of Fennville:a stopThe roof and attic of the two- lots.
clubs.
less than two years ago to l»eco.ne h|pe Mcdellin n7 Wpst Kir>| st
grandchild.
story frame home were extensiveThe clerk’s office is conducting
Mrs. William Bocks and Mrs.
pastor of First Rcfoimed Lhmch Mrs Leona|.d Tei.ps,ra 268 East
f11"1- Chester MacHWfc vice |!r«iTre^airmen The Rcv Thurman Ryn^andt, ly damaged. One bedroom on the the election for fhe school board.
it Englewood.
, 1 iih sTlire 'yto
P«cL Sii^' d*"1- A,vin Klyns,ra;treasurer. Si*"™ ^
are CMtamwm
o( the (!ibbsvilie Reform- first floor of the home was also
He was a graduate of Central 1 l'"ul° 3 u"(la MrRrl,l„
Norman
Kleinheksel; secretary. •» lhe
^
y Js
0T/
0,1 Church o( Gibbsvilk’heavily damaged. Van Eden said
McBride.39 East Call!. : two brothers.Bert of JackCoUege in Pella, la., and Wcslein .
a„d
, ( C|ydc ohi Herbert
_
.
., uau y.nai«v u* ».»«. .uv.
water damage in the home was exMrs. J L. Bull entertainedMrs. | Mrs Bocks reported,while other.s last Sunday Durjng the Sunday
Theological Seminary.During his ;
, Salurday
mras
tensive.He gave no estimate of
years in the local aiea he
G(,rrjls a|ld baby.
___
E. Van Zweden, Mrs. H. Rys- arJ mor<? lhan 30 years
. school hour. Mrs. Frances Bode
damages, however.
for
kamp, Mrs. J. Vander Wcide. Mrs. Some women
tl^'1 spoke on the work at the Cook
active in work with i(‘ ,(,a'1
\u. : Russell Girard. 74(i Butter- 1 C|
|
7^+The fire apparently worked from
T
Dykstra. Mrs. L. Bos. and Mrs. own wedding dresses while dau^h- Trainjng Schooj for jndiaIliS jn
the seminary and with the Boa.d llut D|. Ma|.|ha .lt,an v;jnde Linde. tkdCll
the basement into the attic inside
Brummel. all friends from ters aiul granddaughters of o iei ph^njx Arjz The local church
of Education of the Reformed,^
St
7
a partition. The up-stairsof the
A drama entitled "Glorious New
Grand Rapids, at a luncheon in ''omen Wl" mo(|pl tll(‘ olfl01 has a share in her support,
home was unfinished. Van Eden
^iurc^.'
r
IK'i wyn. 787 Lincoln:Ernest WideDay." written by Mrs. Lois
the parsonage last week Wednes,
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
said.
et^E^' ''two sons David’
Butlner, ! Ekdal Buys, a Hope College Poli- day
Mor‘“ ,han M dresses already Haroid S|ag held open house in
Samuelson in cooperation with
Hold had started the furnace a
The
film.
"Falling
in
Love."
was
have
been
received
I
roeeeds
from
|)omc
for
^p.
Bode,
giving
Paul A., and a daughter. Mary
»K'al .Science Major, has received
Mrs. Marge Exo who composed
short time before the blaze was
the music, will be presented WedAnn, all at home, and a brother ^‘^i. Ca£b,I?rJerVSnN°Si5 Mer^on clGrad«a,e
featured in the Senior Christian the event will be used for the the congregation an opportunity discovered about 9 p.m.
Christian, a retired lieutenant- u °',bn!,lnn l".
^1,, at 01,10 ^Lde l niversdy for Kndeavor m the Reformed Church Hamilton High library.
nesday afternoon for women of
to meet her.
Firemen removed several pieces
Hope Church following the guild
West 0-,'i st LanV BorSman' ,lu‘ school year l%2-63 it was an-lSunday evening. Devotions were
At the family night held Wedcolonel with the l S Army
of furniturefrom the house. They
Dr Bernard Mumer. long asso- 1 ’^ i jJ, . ^
, ,
nou,ue<l ’"day hy Dr J. Dyke bv (;aro| Brink and Sheryl Dannesday night. Gary Vande Kamp were at the scene of the blaze for luncheon.
Mrs. Samuelson.sister of Miss
of Newton, la., a student at the
elated with the educationaldepart- 1
c'ha,r™n 01 lbl' l'0f1' "enberg was pianist.
Ann Arbor Convention
more than two hours.
seminary, had charge of the mediRuth Keppel. and Mrs. Exo. daughZeeland Township has no fire
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The drama takes place in a garden inside the gates of Jerusalem
just before the dawn on Thursday. the day of the Last Supper.
Taking the parts of Mary Magdalene. Martha, Mary, the mother
of Jesus and a child are Merry
Worden. Mirium Krings, Agnes
Williamsand Nancy Grassa, all
from Traverse City. Mary Bosch
of Holland will narrate the presentation and Michael Schrier of
Kalamazoo will read and sing.
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Hospital Notes Zeeland

27 Seek

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Harold
Moore, 347 North River Ave.; Mrs.

Frank Bagladi, 208 East 25th St.;
Mrs. John Kamps, 161 West 17th
St.; Randall Kliffman, 193 Lakewood Blvd.; Henry F. Bouwman,
route 5; Susan Murdoch, 561 Lawndale Ct.; Henry Caswell, 167 Burke

Building

Permits

Ave.

Three

Discharged Wednesday were

New Houses

19, 1962

Stoat-Van Liere Vows Exchanged

Wins

Included in Grond

-

ZEELAND
Zeeland High’s
baseball team handed Holland a
6-3 loss here Wednesday for its
second victoryin five starts while
the Dutch are now 1-1.
Rog Kroodsma fanned 11 Holland
and allowed just four hits.
Two of the hits came in the sixth
hatters

ard Ave.; Klaas Holwerda, 391

runs in the sixth and scored on
Twenty -seven applications for WildwoodEh-.; William L. Meyers,
Carter Beukema’asingle. Koop
building permits totaling $84,548 12556 North Cedar Dr., Grand Haand Jim Hosta singled for the
were filed last week with City ven; AlexanderWitucki Jr., 1020 other Holland Hits.
Building Inspector Gordon Struer Colfax, Grand Haven; Theodore
Three Zeeland triples produced
Beikey, 146 West 15th St.; Mrs. runs as Chuck Hansen, Rich
in City Hall.
Gene Boerman and baby, 345 Miyamoto and Dan Bouma hit
The applicationswhich include
West 21st St.; Donna Householder, three-baggers. Dan Prins had
three new houses follow:
route 4, Allegan; Gozina Aalbers,
•ee singles for and Chix in the
Fred Dorgelo, 368 West 20th St.,
3495 Post Sheldon, Hudsonville; hit attack off Rusty Kempker
aluminum siding,$1,955; Brower
Linda McBride,39 East 26th St.; and Steve Rooks. The Holland
Awning Co., contractor.
ElizabethPostma, 6850 South Divi- hurlersstruck out eight.
John Heidema, 160 Hope Ave.,
sion, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Leo RiLine score:
new house and attached garage,
vera, 13595 Jack St.; Mrs. LamR H E
$29,129; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
bert Schipper, route 2, Dorr; Mrs. Holland ....... 000 003 0-3 4 1
Harvey Knoper, 265 Dartmouth
Jack Van Ommen, 238 West 32nd Zeeland ........ 100 221 x-6 10 2
Ave., new house and attached garSt.; Mrs. Harry Zimmerman and
Batteries; Kempker, Rooks (5)
age, $13,222; self, contractor.
baby, 264 Cypress; Robert Bueno, and Pelon; Kroodsma and Douma.
Hans Von Ins, 2 River Ave.,
63 West First St.; Lee Hessler,
shower and lavatory, $500; self,
route 1; William J. Stronks, 561
contractor.
Sunset Dr.
Gordon Bouws, 862 East Eighth
Hospital, births list a daughter,
St., install new windows on porch,
Teresa Anne, born Wednesday to
$600 self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dyke
Harvey Diepenhorst,882 Central
Jr., 501 West 22nd St.: a son,
Ave., build porch on side of
David Lee, born today to Mr. and
MUSKEGON
Holland Chrishouse, $500; self, contractor.
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Hulst, 620 tian's tennis squad came through
Henry Timmer. 47 West 40th
Riley St.; a son born today to with a big win here Wednesday
St., tear down chicken coop; self,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Borgman, afternoonwhen the Maroons edged
contractor.
3824 Central Ave.
the highly touted Muskegon Big
Grace Rozema, 386 West 20th
Reds. 4-3. The match was ChrisSt., finish off upstairs,$150; self,
tian’s opener while the Reds are
contractor.
now l-l for the season.
Reuben Winpari, 274 West 10th
Christianswept the doubles
St , fence. $75; self, contractor.
events and copped one of the four
Bobs Laundry,87 East Eighth
singles to take the victory.MusSt., repair fire damage. $5,000;
WYOMING
West Ottawa's kegon put its strengthinto singles
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Floyd Mast. 56 East 17th St., track team was defeated 92-17 by in an effort to cop the win without
Godwin in the first Grand Valley figuring on the doubles. However
fence, $50; self, contractor.
Ed Vos, 49 West 11th St., ce- track competitionfor the Panthers Christian'sfreshman Tom* Deur
ment block building,$1,500;Har- here under the lights Wednesday was switched from doubles to No.
2 singles and came through with
night.
old Langejans, contractor.
a 6-3, 6-4 win over Muskegon's
All
of
the
Panther’s
points
were
Jerry Klein, Lincoln Plaza, new
soph star, John Trump. Coach
barbershop, $4,200;Marvin Lem- scored by Louie De Vries and
Clare Pott’s club almost copped
Arvin Visser.

Christian

Tops Big Reds
-

West Ottawa
Loses

Meet
-

.

gasolinetank and pump, $250;

self, contractor.

Jake Jansen, 493 West 20th St.,
replace three windows. $185; Kole
and Vanden Brand, contractors.
Gerrit Glatz, 169 Hope Ave., garage and breezeway,$1,158; self,

DeYoung

Bill Slagh.

Preston Van Zoeren and Mrs.
Ronald Westenbroek.Appropriate
ALLEGAN - Zeeland’s tennis music included in the play wa*
Family Dinner Marks
team opened the season Tuesday sung by Mrs. Lester Van Ry, acAnniversary of Couple
with a 4-3 win over Allegan as the companiedby Mrs. William Oonk.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer Chix scored victories in the sing- Concludingthe program was i
were honored at a family gather- les but lost the doubles.
social hour.
Mr. ond Mrs. Nicholas Stoat
Bob Cross (Z> def. Milton Peaing at Fifth Wheel restaurant on
Followinga southern wedding Mrs. Edwad Van Liere of route thejr 48th wedding anniversary body (A), 6-2, 6-0; John Hartger- James B. Thomas, Hope College
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Staat 2. Holland. Mrs. Esther Staat, al- Saturday. After supper they went ink (Z> def. Mike Vahue (A), 6-3. junior from Yukatat, Alaska, is in
are at home at 16' a East Central so of route 2, is the mother of to the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 9-7; Jerry Bloemsma (Zi def. Evanston. HI., where he is competthe groom.
Ave., in Zeeland.
Vanden Brink. Lunch was served Bob Purkey (A', 6-4. 6-0 and Carl ing in the Interstate Oratorical
Mrs. Roger Bush, sister of the and gifts were presented to the De Kleine <Z> def. Steve Hughes Associationnational contest. ThomThe couple were married March
30 in Noordeloos Reformed Church groom, and Cornelius Staat, the honored guests.
(A), 6-0. 3-6. 6-1.
as recentlywon first place in the
parsonage by the Rev. Henry groom's brother, attended the couThose present were Mr. and
Jack Little-BrianFredricks (A) Michigan Intercollegiate Speech
Entingh who performed the double ple.
Mrs. Henry Elzinga,Mr. and Mrs. def. Doug Frens-Lloyd Schout (Z), League contest held at Calvin ColA reception for 25 guests was John Vander Brink. Mrs. Elma 6-2, 6-2; Joe Mosier-George Sele- lege. He was accompanied to
ring ceremony.
The bride, the former Karen Van held in Bosch's restaurant in Zee- Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton ment 'A) def. Jim Piers-RickVan Illinois by Dr. William Schrier,
Liere, is the daughter of Mr. and land.
Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kley 'Z', 6-2. 7-5 and Rod Sweet- chairman of the speech departRouwhorstand Mr. and Mrs. War- Martin Jones (A) def. Lee Berens- ment and director of oratory at
ren Brouwer.
Hope.
Don Blystra <Z), 6-0, 6-0.

Ted Boeve, 629 Washington Ave.,
rear entrance and vestibule, $1,000
<to appeal board); Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Alien a,

39 West 28th

St.,

fence, $175; self, contractor.

Washington Square Merchants,
develop parking lot, $2,350; J. Y.

Timmer,

SUBSCRIBE TO THE SENTINEL

Why

Visser broke the half mile rec- the third singles. Craig Workman
ord for the second time this week downed Christian's Tom Buursma,
as he decreased his time to 2:11.9 6-3, 64)
from 2:14,5.
Christian had an easy time in
Although not counted in ‘he point doubles as Jim I.angelandand
totals. West Ottawa's freshman re- Randy Nykamp, playing No. 1.
lay team 'defeated Godwin by a walloped Scott Nelson and Mark
good margin.
Gunst, 6-0. 6-1. In the second doubThe winners showed srength in les Don Kronemeyerand Jack
most events as Ron Stratton scored Langelandhad almost as easy a
three firsts and Jim Harrison time whipping Dave Peters and
scored two. Godwin is a slight Tom Reinertson. 6-3, 6-0. In the
favorite to win the Grand Valley third doubles, Holland's Kelly De
championshipthis year.
Wys and Dave Por defeated Bruce
The Panthers have now dropped Courin and Dave Johnson. 6-4, 6-2.
four straight meets this season.
Christian used four seniors, five
Results in order of finish:
sophs and a freshman in the

many fanners

so

money

and ranchers plant

contractor.

1

replace garage door, $175; 1:39.2.
Compaan Distributers, contractors.
Freshman 880 relay-WestOttaBill Brewer. 452 West 19th St., wa (Nelson. Busscher, Miles.
Install 1,000 gallon fuel tank, $50; Tymes). Time 1:49.2.
self, contractor.
Mile — Valshue 'G*, Ball iG),
Kets 'G). Time 5:02.
100 yard dash— De Vries 'WO),
Story iG'. Brazier (G>. Time 10.5.
380 yard run— Visser <WO>, HusElects
tra (G), Vabsian (G>. Time 2:11.9.
440 yard dash — Harrison (G),
The West Ottawa Teachers' Club
Nids (G>, Englids <G>. Time .>4.9.
met in the Audio-Visual room of
180 yard low hurdles— Stratton
the high school Monday afternoon.
(G', Vande Wege <G), Sheler (G).
Refreshmentswere in charge of
Time 21.9.
the teachers from North Holland

1

East Chicago, Ind. Assistingwere
Past Presidents from Cicero-Berwyn, St. Joseph. South Haven and
Benton Harbor Emblem clubs who
formed the Supreme Suite.

West Ottawa

Officers

and Watferly with Mrs.
Wolters acting as chairman.

220 vard dash — Story iG>, De
Betty
Vries *iWO>, Brazier <G>. Time

Gene Rucker, vice-president,

24 5.

Mile relay— Godwin. Time 3:56.7.

presided.

Electionof officers and committee members was held with the
following being named for the
school year 1962-63: vice president,
Frank Kraai: secretary. JoAnne
Hill; treasurer, Art Fisher; corresponding secretary.Margaret
Knutson: chaplain, Paul Hooker.
The following were elected to
serve for three years on standing

Drama Given
For Hope Church Guild
Luncheon was served to 122
members and guests of Hope

Religious

Guest speakers were

Report Theft of
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"down on the term*

cash

is invested

U.S. Savings Bonds are a
“crop that never

fails,”

guar-

anteed by tKie U.S. Government to grow. $18.75 becomes
$25 in 7 years, 9 months. In
10 more years, it becomes
$36.25. They can be cashed in
anytime, with interest And

Bonds.

Business

Bonds owned by the millions
of people who run our farms
if they’re lost or destroyed,
have their work cut out for the Treasury Department rethem. They replace machin- places them free.

i

•

all

owned by U.S. farm-

and ranchers

ers

,

'

ery.

j

Pay

for

new land. Provide

insurance against the risks of

Every U.S. Bond you buy

farming.

an investment in Peace. What
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better way to help your gov-

Money

From Local Residence

m

Holland police today were investigatingthe theft of S30 from
the home of John Van Den Elst of

ti

v.

.-‘wt*

They get personal assign-

ernment help you enjoy the

ments, too, like replacingthe

things you’re saving for?
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Why Americas Prominent Farm Groups Support The Sawngs Boad Ptopaa

744

room. Detectivessaid four $1

.

1

&

bills

had not been taken.
There were r.o signs of forced
entry into the home, detectives
said, and nothing else in the home
appeared to have been disturbed.

G. Patton, (’has. B. Shuman, Herechel D. NewPresident,National President, American som, Master, The
Farmers Union, says: Farm Bureau Feder- National Grange,
“Savings Bonds are ation, says: "Farm- says: “Savings Bonds
an excellent means ers have always been are an investmentin

James

Engaged

of providing for a strong supportersof America. Farmers—
family’ssecurity, and The Savings Bond like all Americans—
Program. Their cur- buy them, assured
will continue to be a
part of our efforts to- rent investment o( that they are making
ward a better agri- $5 billion is a tribute an indestructiblein-

College students, narrated

The setting of the drama was a
garden inside the gates of JeruThe Rev. John Van Peursem, salem just before the dawn on
teacher of the Young Men's Bible Thursday,the day of the Last
Class of the Trinity Reformed Supper,
The drama was presented in the
Church, was honored with a gift
Saturday night at the annual ban- church sanctuary following the
quet of the class in Van Raalte's luncheon with many additional

By Trinity Bible Class

You save more
than money with

were provided by Franklyn Van igan United Fund at the annual
budget conference May 1 and l at
Hy'a quartet
Kellogg Uenlei in Kajt Laibing
Zeeland Community Hiupitil Donnelly «*
W) volunteer
birth* include a mm, David Randy, worker* on the committee. He uill
horn Wednesday to Mr and Mr*, serve m an auutant panel chlirDonald Vander Ploeg. route l. man
leelend, and a daughter, Nancy i Edgar A ‘‘ud ’ Uutat Jr , na
Jean, bom thu momma to Mr tioneify known radio
•ad Mu Donald Hub!,
Weat will addretl a dmn*.
Mam M., ZeeUud.

culture and a strong-

both to their

er nation."

habits and to Bonds."

thrift

vestment.*

v

persons joining the Guild for the
Restaurant in Zeeland
Members of the class and their program.
wives attended. A total of 71 persons were present Rev. Van Peur- Donnelly Appointed
sem has taught the class for the
To United Fund Group
past seven years.
Bernard P Donnelly o! Holland
Kenneth Vander Rroek. senior
student at Western Theological will representHolland United Fund
Seminary, showed colored slid*, a* a member ot the admissioni
of Palestine Musical selections and budget committee of the Mich-

m

dow.
Ever

and read.

one

old homestead, sending tha
kids to college, and making

reserves

Lugers Rd.
Van Den Elst reported to police
at 9:52 p.m. Wednesdaythat three
$10 bills had been taken from a
Service
small bank in his daughter’s

Church Guild for Christian
Wednesday afternoon by Circle 3.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop wa's in charge
of arrangements.Mrs. Irwin J.
Lubbers gave the devotions.
An inspiring religious drama
"A Glorious New Day." was presented by a group from Traverse

Stop by a county seat bank
any Saturday morning and
youU find farmers and ranchers at the Savings Bond win-

tomers. In fact *4 of

Ruler Kenneth Stokes. BPOE 1315.
South Haven s immediate Past Exalted Ruler and Leading Knight
C. Arvotte and Supreme District
Deputy of Michigan Mrs. Peter
Botsis from Holland.
A buffet lunch was served.

committees: Program planning,
Doris Byerly, public relations,
Mary Hakkenj professionalproblems, Dan Paul; social. Loretta City, who will repeat the perforTucker; salary and welfare, Fred
mance in Traverse City on Friday.i
Meppelink.
The drama was written by Mrs.
A presidentwill be elected at the Uis Samuelsonand the music by
May meeting.
Mrs. Marge Exo.Jwth former HolThe next meeting will be held land residents.
May 21.
Mary Bosch and Ervin Roorda.

Peursem Feted

wlw.

PresidentMrs. Paul Natale of

St.,

Savings Bonds

in U.S.

Pole Vault -nDe Vries (WO). match. They travel to meet Grand
Jonkers Miniature Golf. 897 LinHeight 9’6".
Rapids Christiantoday.
coln Ave., storage shed and ticket
High Jump— Strattop (Q), Vanoffice. $400: Harold Homkes. conde Wege '.G), Babcock (G>.
Emblem Club Members
tractor.
Height 5'0”.
Zwiep Store, 9 West 16th St.,
Shot Put —Fitzgerald <G’, La- Attend Joint Installation
panel hallway, $220; Branderhorst
perna <G), Glass (G). Distance
About 40 members and guests
Construction,contractor.
45'5".
of the Holland Emblem Club No.
James Cook, 203 West 10th St.,
Broad Jump— Harrison (G', She211 attended a joint candlelightindry wall, $100; Hilbink and Kempler 'G', Drobling (G». Distance
stallation in South Haven last Satker, contractors.
19'3V\
Gordon Bowie, 16 West 30th St.,
120 yard high hurdles— Stratton urday.
Mrs. Stephen Wiersma. presnew garage, $800; Supreme Gar- (G', Yande Wege (G), Sheler iG*.
ident. and her officerswere inages. contractors.
Time 16.5.
Rauch Brothers. 131 West 27th 880 yard relay — Godwin. Time stalled by Supreme Second Vice

Rev. Van

Wins Over Allegan, 4-3

J

contractor.

Ben

Calvary Guild
Holds Potluck

a

men. contractor.
De Vries collected12 points as the fourth singles when Dave Boyd
Harry Prins, 120 West 16th St.,
lost in three sets to John Kooiman,
ftand for air conditioner, $100; he lowered the school record in
the
100
yard
dash
from
10.9 to 2-6, 6-2. 6-4.
Schutt and Ver Hoef, contractor.
In other singles matches. Hol105 and raised the school mark
Gordon Grevengoed, 51 West 39th
in the pole vault from 9' to 9'6". land's Terry Pott, playing No. 1,
St., new house with attached garDe Vries was also second in the bowed in a tough match to Muskeage, $20,704; self, contractor.
gon’s Butch Hopma. 6-0. 6-3. In
Boeve Oil Co., Lincoln and 40th 220 yard dash.
St

Of JeffersonSchool PTA

Robert Snyder was elected presfight students from the classes
ident of the Jefferson School PTA
Tables set with flower* and
of interpretive reading at Hope
at a meeting Tuesday evening.
College presentedtwo programsi white crossesmade an appropriate
Other nevdy-electedofficers are1
this week, the first Tuesday in | settingfor lhe spring
vice president, Mrs. William
Olivet Reformed Church in Grandner of the Guild for ChristianserArendshorst; secretary,Mrs. Carl
ville, and the second Wednesday
Selover: treasurer,Lawrence
in Hope Reformed Church in vice of the Calvary Reformed
Overbeek.Gordon Cunningham,
Church on Tuesday evening in the
Grand Rapids.
outgoing president, presided at the
Each program featured the fol- Fellowship hall. Specfal guest*
meeting and Gordon Damsteege
lowing readings:Caroline Haz- were the Ladies Auxiliary of the
led devotions.
ard’s "The Ninth Hour,” by Pa- church. Opening thoughts and
A panel discussionwas held on
tricia Vander Beek; Helene Mul- prayer were given by Mrs. Fred
a summary of the school year’s
lins’ "Thirty Pieces of Silver for Vander Meer, Guild president and
accomplishmentsin new teaching
Jesus," by Donald Kardux; Wil- Mrs. Leonard Weesies.
trends such as team teaching, its
Following the dinner
brief
liam Brooks’ "Herod Plans," by
advantage to the child and the
business
meeting
was
held.
The
Thomas Gosling ; a "Choral Readteacher.Serving on the panel were
ing;’’ Elizabeth Browning’s'The evening program was in charge of
Mrs. Harold Tregloan, Mrs. DamUrd Turned, and looked Upon the Stegenga Circle with Mr*.
steege, Mrs. Dalman, Mrss Marilyn
Peter," by Carol Kuyper: and two Paul Vande Hoef leading in devoSmeenge, Mrs. C. Blom. Carl Anreadings by Mary Ten Pas, tions. Mrs. Robert De Neff introdre, Charles Vanden Berg and
"Pilate Remembers”(William duced the play "The Challenge of
Carroll Norlin, school principal.
Brooks) and "Easter” (anony- the Cross.” written by Charles A.
The meeting opened with a
Marsh. This Easter play, which
mous).
smorgasborddessert served from
Chairmen of the program were has been translatedin many
tables decorated in spring flowers
Miss Vander Beek and Sharon Nor- languages, reflects the sincerity
in an Easter • motif. The third
ris of Grand Rapids. Faculty ad- and spirituality of the well-known
grade motherc entertained.
visors are David P. Karsten and author.
Chairmen of the social commitParticipatingin the presentation
James
of the Hope
tee, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Vander
were Mrs. Mauri Vander Haar,
Speech Department.
Werf, were assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Kalkman, Mr*.
Mrs. Gerald Dannenberg, Mr. and
Norman Boeve, Mrs. Donald NewMrs. Joe Otting and Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland Tennis Team
house, Mrs. Roger dipping, Mr*.

Over Holland

Joyce Geertman.95 East 15th St.;
inning as Holland scored all three
Louise Lynn Crowe, 1424 Lakewood
of its runs. «
Blvd.; Mrs. Jerry Jinks, 388 HowDan Koop doubled home two

Total of $84,548

Hope Speech Students
Present Two Programs

Snyder Elected President

U.S.

Savings

Bonds

Buy them where you work
Mm

loti

Hie engagement of MU* l«oia
Ann Huizen to David Lee Dozemen ha* been announced by hoi
perenU, Mr. and Mr* John P
Huizen of route L Hamilton

Mr

SENTINEL PRINTING CO.
Pubiiihen of The Holland Ivening Sentinel ond
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County Board

The Ottawa

County Board of Supervisors
wound up its three-day April ses-

son. cousin of the groom, serv-

Hamilton Church

ed as ushers.
A 'corsage of pink roses was
worn by the bride's mother to
complement her light blue dress
and white accessories. The groom's
mother was attired in a pink dress
with pink accessoriesand had a
corsage of white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick
assisted as master and mistress
of ceremonies at a receptionwhich
followed in the church basement.

speaker. Miss .loan Pyle will serve
as mistress of ceremoniesNewly
elected officerswill be installed
by Youth Counselor, Miss Jean
Vande Wege. The new officers are
Lois Kleinheksel of the Overisel
Church, president and Cynthia
Baron, of First Reformed Church.
Zeeland, secretary.

The equalizationreport, submitted last Friday, calls for a total
county equalized value of $:i(i6,539,629 and an assessed valuation

The

1961 figures
were $294,645,911 for equalizedand
$155,170,136for assessed.
Holland city's valuation,which
comprises 25 per cent of the county total, lists $41. 3, *705 for assessed and $76,639,250 for equalized.

About 100 guests were invited.
Punch was served by 'Miss Lorna
Lieffers and Donald Wassink while

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Drenten and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Serie were
gift

Sprick.Waitresseswere the Misses
Donna Ten Brink. Nancy Strunk,
Sharon Engelsman,Sharon Hoeksma, Isla Brower and Norma Lug-

Mr. and Mrs. Que Stewart of

be provided by
members from the Beaverdam
church and Haven Reformed

fin-

Church of Hamiltonwill

furnish

special music.

Included in incidentalinformation was the fact that the county
has spent over $3.50,000 in snow
removal and ice control the past
season. This lists $104,000for primary roads. $115,000 for local

TAX' nit

El

HOLLAND -

I

Burbank, Calif., announce the engagement of their daughter, Mary
Alice, to James L. Knoll, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll of
637 Steketee Ave., Holland.
Miss Stewart is a graduate summa cum laude of the University
of California in Santa Barbara

The newlywedsreside in HamilThe bride is employed by
General Electric Co and the groom
by the Michigan-Wisconsin Pipe

ton.

The Zeeland Girl Scout Association will observe the 50th anniversary of Girl Scouting with a and taught school in Palo Alto
tea in honor of all past and pres- for a year.
ent Brownie anil Scout leadersand
She did graduate work at the
officers. April 25. The event will Multnoma Bible School in Portbe held in the City Hall from land, Wash., and then went to

R. 1. Nixon (left Detroit
District Director ol the Internal Revenue Service visited local
Internal Revenue age n is Robert Jaehnig seated! and W. R.
Watson Iji'I week at their ofliee in the Posi Office building. Nixon
paid the vVit on Ins way to Kalamazoo where he spoke before the
Western Michigan Chapter of the Tax Executives Institute Thursday night. Nixon explained in his talk the developmentof- auto-

roads and $135,006 for highways
It was not known at present just
how much the State Highway Commission will pay on snow removal

VISITS

The bride donned a green sheath
dress with white coat and black
accessories for a wedding trip to
the Smoky Mountains. The ensemble was complementedwith a white
rose corsage.

Miss Mary Alice Stewart

decorations will

ancial report for the fiscal year
and the proposed budget for next
year.

,

i

2.30 to 5 p.m.

Chicago to qualify for

TEAM

Line Co.

Prestatie Huis

'The

was Evangelical Alliance Mission', an
recently appointed to the head international Protestantmission.
custodian position atvZeeland High She also served under the stuthis year.
School, Supt. J. F. Schipper has dent missionary council near Ml.
matic processing of tax
(Sentinel photo*
A high figure for weed control,
announced Mr. Bartels takes the Rainier. Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane J. Wentzel
listed at in excess of $91,000. also
(Von. Malic photo
job left vacant by the retirement
She arrived in Tokyo. Japan, in
Vows were exchanged by Miss
.
includes removal of elm trees dyof Simon Machiele last fall. Art February where Mr. Knoll has
Yvonne Mae Bartels
Plnsl™n ol chanhlly lace and
ing or dead of Dutch Elm Disease
Streur of Holland acted as head already been for a year. They
J. Wentzel on April 6 when the 1 the chapel train was topped by a
Osner explained that regulations
custodianduring a period of about are both studying the Japanese
have been liberalized to allow peofive months from Machiele's resig- language and will spend a five- couple was married in a double bustle tailored bow and cabbage
ple to keep the wood foi fire
nation until the appointmentol year term in the mission school ring ceremony performed by Uie rosf xhe b|.idc'selbow-lengthveil
Rev. fjalph fen
i
.
, , .
wood Previously, all dead elm
Bartels.
there.
_
of illusion was attached to a Swedtrees had to be burned and this
Scene o the 7:30 p m riles was jsh L.rown of ch;lnlil|yku,, whic|,
Mr. Knoll attended Holland High
Zeeland’s annual Community
involved costly transportation to
Good Friday Service will be held School. Hope College and is a the Hamilton Reformed C h u r e I. was embroiderc(|„ilh sequins and
dumps sometimesfive or six miles
shc carrif<l „ colonial „oll.
GRAND HAVEN- Holland city's, lor, Hassokl, Brower, Vande Bun- from 1 to 3:30 p.m. on April 20. graduate ol Moody Bible Institute. which was decorated with Oregon
away.
Plans
are
being
made
for
a
ferns and palms enhanced by
surrounded
at
the
First
Christian
Reformed
sliari*in Ottawa county taxes j.s j tc. Wesstd. rigcloar.
Grand Haven City Manager H
enndelabrn and bwnueU wh«e
babj. breath
Taxes and apportionment— Koop, Church, the city's ministers an- summer or early fall wedding.
V. Terrill said Grand Haven was likely to be 25 per cent, according
gladioli. Pews were marked with
Brower, Wessel, Vollink, Wolf.
nounced jointly this week. Pastors
Mrs. Albert Scholten.the honor
in a spray program for a second to figuressubmitted by the comwhite satin bows.
Printing and stationery—Vande of local churches will speak in
attendant, wore a street-length
year. In general, he said the pro- mittee on equalizationat a mcclThe bride is the daughter of Mr. gown of pink crystalettc with the
Bunle. Van Noord. Van Hoven.
turn on the Seven Words of The
gram is fairly effective, although ing of the Ottawa Board of Super- Conservation — Reenders, HeckCross. There will be music by the
and Mrs. John Bartels of Hamil- 1 bouffant skirt featuring two cabthe Audubon Society and other visors Friday afternoon.
sol, Tigelaar.
Women's all Church Choir.
ton and the groom is the son of i bage roses at the center hack.
groups protest the use of DDT
According to law. the eqnali- . Rules and legislation — Kant, Opportunity will be given for
Mrs. Margaret Wentzel of Hamil- jHer headpiecewas fashioned of
in possible danger to birds. He /...lionreport must be "on the Townsi,n(1 C(M)k
worshippers to enter or leave the
j matching pink bows and a veil.
said Lansing has followed a pro- table' for 24 hour, before action j
_ Bloemendaal, sanctuary between the meditations.
Serving
as
organist
was
Mrs.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
gram four or five years. Out of
Herlel, ’Geerlings
Offerings may be made upon enMarinus
Ten
Brink.
Shc
also
ac- 1 feathered pink and white carnasome 2.50(1 elm trees, Lansing lost
Ihat part of Holland city which i Buj|(ijnjtsj,nd grounds — Winde- tering or leaving. The offering will
companied Dr. Henry Ten Pas lions.
18 last year.
lies in Ottawa county amounts to
muller, Murray. Terrill.
be given to the Zeeland Community
when
he sang "0 Love That Casts In identical attire were the
The proposed 1963 road con- 5.088 acres and carriesan assessed Drains — Measom, Geerlings,
Hospital.
Out Fear" ami "Wedding Pray* bridesmaids. Mis- Annetta Cross
struction program lists 14 items. valuation of $41,887,705The equBloemendaal. Walcott.Reenders.
Easter Sunday the choir of Faith
j and Miss Sandra Sprick.
Among them are 96th Ave. from alized figure as submitted by the
Good roads— Reenders. Walcott, Reformed church will present the
Given
in
marriage
by
her
father. ! The duties of best man were
M-21 to Ottogan St . 24 miles committee is $76,039,250 L a s
Windemuller,Hassold, Herlel
Cantata "No Greater Love." by
the bride wore a floor-length hell- taken by the groomis brother,
partial reconstructionand recap year's equalized figure was $76,*
\griculturc— Vollink. Hecksel, Peterson, in the evening. Special
shaped gown of silk organza over Charles,while Robert Bartels, bro$40,000; Beeline Rd. from James 863,368or 26.08 per
1 Kennedv VnHre IVelaar.
music will be rendered by Ron
taffeta.The skirt had a center ther of the bride, and Ivan JohnSt to l'S-31.135 mile.-,recap.1 Ottawa county lusts a total as- Health— Slaughter? Cook. TownJulius Bartels of West Olive

records.

and.... .

Larye

City Pays

„

Share of Taxes

|s,

„A

'

Clay.

.

l(,n
er”.

Soi.|a,

'

, c

|

1

000

539.629 ' _

The White Breakfast of the
employes—
Guild for Christian Service was
•X ;'*»
*&
partial reconstructionand recap,
-lerriU Munay Busman
today at 10 a m On Thursday at
$45
Grand Haven city w ith an equ- 1 Fjna'nCi.
Measom. Bot7:30 p.m a specialMaundy ComConsiderabletime was spent dis ali/.ed valuationof sti.-39<.447rep u,mil
munion Service will be held.
cussing resolutionsreceived from resenLs 14 n per cent of the county ! St:hools an(| education-Bottema.
At Ihe morning Palm Sunday
other county board, but each of the lota!; Zeeland city with $13,9)9.-j ||(lt.kM,;pfle;
services in Second Reformed
14 resolutions was ordered receiv- 102 is 4.5 per cent Hudsonville Coordinating and zoning — WalChurch, the pastor, the Rev. Rayed and filed. The rules and legis- city with $5,826,544. 19 per cent; cott. Pool. Vereeke.
mond Beckering, preached the serlation committeehad summarizedj Holland township with $3(i.ii32.158,i Becreation - Hassold, BloemenMiss Phy'lis Hope Zoerhof
mon, “The Challenge of Pal m
the 146 resolutions which came 9.99 per cent; Park with $14.407,- Ljaa| ^((|,
Mr.
and Mrs. James Zoerhof of
Sunday." The Junior and Intermainly from Lapeer. Cheboygan 783. 4.7 per cent. Robinson has! ‘Abstracting—
\|,’slr.u.iinn_i
Koop. Kant, Vdd- mediate Choirs sang the anthems route 2, Hamilton, announce the
and Grand Traverse Counties |the lowest valuation ot $2,993,082
"The Palms" Faure and "There engagementof their daughter,
Two resolution.^ lotteries and re- or 97 per
i sheriff-Bosman, Kennedy. Veld- is a Green Hill Far Away" Wil- PhyllisHope, to Jun Nyboer. son
moval of the 15-mill limitation.On recommendationof the way. ; h(>(ii
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nyboer ol
liam.
evoked considerablediscussion, but and means committee, the board
i)(,fens(, Kennedy. BotAt the evening service the Sen- route 1, Hamilton.
since both involved the Const itu- voted to limit the VM budget t<* ,ema< Bosnia.* Bosman, Van Hoven.
ior Choir rendered the Cantata
tional Convention and were some- $1,273,000. Ihe proixised budget as
"Olivet to Calvary" Maunder-Sowhat outdated Ally. Howard Kant submitted\pn! Id had called for Hoal.(|0, inieA anrj water -sanipiano, Cathryn Janssen; tenor,
of Grand Haven moved they be a total of $l.m. 56. it l)l‘clsl,,n tatiol,_B0ttCma.Brower, Tigelaar, Irvin Smith and Baritone, David
filed in view of the fact that the on limitation is made at thus
Q(K)k
Wikman. Mr. Wikman of Muskeboard could spend all its time on "f the year for the allocations com- j imprnu.ment, memliers of the
gon is a senior music student of
mittee
such things and become in effect
buildings and grounds and ways Mrs. Norma Hark Baughman at
a little ConstitutionalConvention. On the basis of $1,275,000 t<> be and means committees.
ALLEGAN — County Treasurer
Hope College.Mrs. William Borst
sofnething he felt was not the r.Used by taxation, the milia
is choir director and Miss Antoinet- James Boyce said tax collections
function of the
would very nearly remain at the
ta Van Hoovering, organist.Mrs. for 1961 nearly equaled those of
Herman Windemuller of Park j 15 mills currently in eiieet. or
John
Walters is director of the the previous year.
Township felt the hoard should niight advance to 4 li> nulls
Junior and Intermediate Choirs.
express its opinions on timely legis | Henry Slaughter, chairman ol
Set
Final settlements with city and
On Wednesday, the Easter White
lation Fant and others agreed a> the ways and mean-.- nmimitti
township
treasurers showed 1961
Breakfast will be held at 9:30 a m.
to the right, hut Fant pointed ou'!-,’aid the board should set an ex
collectionstotaled 92.3 per cent,
in Second Reformed Church. The
that the resolutionsas expressed ample in holding the moon
...n ...
„ compared with last year's 92.44
were not specific and should have mid should trim expenses where Mrs Glenn Stewart of Parch' ,
*
per cent.
more
possible The committee m.ide no nu>n, Will lie at the Woman's Lit- A'1, H piesented and a sextette
Mrs. Janet Poppen. Overisel
St

New

to

Holland

. 3 miles, and an equalizedvaluationof $306,-

St

of

re-elected at

a meeting Monday

at Prestatie Huis. They are John

Yer Beek, P. H. Frans and

Victor

Van Oosterhout.
Election of officers will be held
at the next meeting on

Mrs. Ada

May

14.

Staal, superintendent,

gave a report on the progress being

made by

the credit-hourstu-

dents from Hope College. These
eight studentshave a weekly meet-

ing with Eugene Scholten and Dr.
Robert Brown of the psychology
departmentat Hope. In order to
get credit for the course, students
must put in many hours of volunteer work.

Mr. Van Oosterhout a member
of the hoard is also a member
of the Ottawa County Association
for Retarded Children. He reported on a meeting with Michigau
Association for RetardedChildren
on plans for the MARC convention to be held at Hope College
June 14-16. PrestatieHuis and associated groups will assist with
plans and act as hosts.

Beyer.

sessed valuation of $161,398,132 (11U|‘

j

Three members of the board

directors of Prestatie Huis were

,

cent.

$16,000.Butternut Dr. from Riley

Names Directors
And Sets Confab

.

I
spiral
^

j

1

attendants. The guest

tigheid.

Faith Churchi Zeeland, and the
Ottawa Reformed Church will supply a pianist. Mrs. Daisy Meengs
will be the song leader Tabic

missioners in which engineer Wil-

room

record was in charge of Bette

Girls from the AllendaleChurch
will be in charge of tickets, Jamestown church will make programs,
devotionswill be led by girls from

The board spent considerable
time on the 51st annual report of
the Board of County Road Comliam Osner explained both the

in

The Rev. Harvey Staal, missionary to Arabia who is now home
on furlough, will be the guest

sion Monday afternoonafter adopting the equalization report for
1962 and disposingof several other
items.

$161,598,132.

Wed

Couple

The Girls' League for Service of
the Zeeland Classis of the Reformed Church will hold its annual spring banquet at 6 30 p.m.
April 24 in the First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.

Session

of

Engaged

Zeeland

Ends April
GRAND HAVEN -

19, 1962
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township treasurer,again won the
unofficial“competition"for col-

-

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

lections, according to Boyce. Mrs.

,

Poppen collected99.4 per cent of
taxes due in the township and
bettered her 1961 record by two
tenths of one per cent.
Boyce reported that ten other
Second Reformed Church on

easily. The board
the rules and
its

a new
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